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Fulford
water
board
demands
payback
CRD management
dubbed ‘galling and
unprofessional’
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

around. It’s a tremendous loss to our nation
and to many of us as individuals.”
Pat O’Neill is another member of the local
NDP club, and first met Layton in the 1970s
when she was an alderman in North York and
he volunteered to help her with some research.
They kept in touch over the years and reunited
when Layton celebrated his 55th birthday with
a dinner at Meaden Hall on Salt Spring.
“He inspired hope in all of us — but it came
with hard work — he had to work hard to get the
NDP where it is today,” O’Neill said, adding, “He
did work hard but he was fun to work with.”

The Fulford Water Commission has filed a claim against
the Capital Regional District
with the aim of recovering
more than $179,000 spent as a
result of errors, oversights and
mismanagement associated
with construction of a new
water treatment facility.
“I want the CRD to understand that this isn’t going to
go away,” said Tony Maude,
a Fulford Water District commissioner. “I really believe the
only way we will make them
pay attention is by putting the
spotlight on them and showing how autocratic that organization actually is.”
In a letter sent to Chris Grelson, the CRD’s senior manager of risk, real estate & facility
management, on Friday, Aug.
19, commissioners outline
how cost overruns associated
with the project have caused
“an unacceptable financial burden” on the district’s
approximately 100 residential
and commercial users.
“The management of the
CRD Water Division have
acknowledged, both publicly
and privately, that their failure
to supervise staff has resulted in costs and delays to the
project yet accept no financial responsibility for these
issues,” reads the letter.
The document further
states that commissioners

JACK LAYTON continued on 5

FULFORD WATER continued on 2
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BERRIES TO GO: Doug and Leonie Muldoon of Terra Viva Farm show oﬀ their beautiful strawberry crop at the Saturday market.
JACK LAYTON

Supporters mourn loss of NDP leader
Salt Spring Island memorial planned for Friday evening
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring residents join those across the
country this week in mourning Jack Layton, the
inspirational leader of the Official Opposition
and the federal NDP.
Since hearing of his death Monday morning, a public outpouring of grief has come
from those who never knew him personally but
admired his integrity during a long political
career spent fighting for social justice. On Salt
Spring there are also those who did know Layton well, and for them, the news is even harder
to assimilate.
Just 61 years old when he died, Layton had
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proved himself such a strong fighter that for
many the idea that he would lose his battle
with cancer was simply not believable, even
despite his sudden departure from the House
of Commons and his obvious ill health earlier
this summer.
Marion Pape, a longtime party member and
the incoming president of the island’s NDP
club, said that even last week people were hearing Layton was still optimistic and continuing
to fight.
“I realized thinking about it today that I’ve
just been so hopeful,” she said. “When he said
he was going to beat this, I believed him . . . I
never fathomed that we would not have him
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SOME TWEETS
WE TWITTERED »

Driftwood oﬀers digital paper option
Subscribers to the Driftwood
have a new option this week for
getting their paper.
The entire newspaper is now
available online, with the same
appearance as the print version.
But there are several features
that the paper edition does not
offer.
Stories, photos, ads and other
elements can be “clipped” and
emailed, or shared through various social networks such as Face-

SAT: SSI in CBC 1 Day project
THURS: Trust secondary suites survey
THURS: Overload at Vesuvius Bay
www.twitter.com/GIDriftwood

FACEBOOK EXTRA »
Connect to our sister
site: www.puertonow.
com
Facebook.com/
gulfislandsdriftwood

FULFORD WATER

Aubrey Borth is the
Driftwood’s Facebook
“Fan of the Week.” Pick up
your $10 Country Grocer
gift card at the Driftwood
office until Sept. 24, 2011.

STAY CONNECTED »
Be part of the Driftwood’s
online community.
Sign up for breaking news, a weekly news
digest E-dition, Facebook community updates,
and short, timely messages via Twitter.
gulfislandsonline.com/signup.html

COMMUNITY LINKS »
Looking for an online link
to the Salt Spring Fall Fair catalogue?
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
look under “Community Links”

STAY INFORMED »
Read Tony Richards’ commentary
on local issues at
www.blogs.gulfislandsonline.com/
tonyrichards

!15!

GULF ISLANDS
LIVING

book and LinkedIn. Pages can
also be emailed, downloaded
and printed, and the entire content of the paper is searchable. As
well, website and email links that
appear in news or advertising are
live in the digital format.
There is no additional cost to
subscribers for the new service.
However, readers outside the
islands can now pay the same
subscription price as islanders provided they don’t wish to

receive the printed paper. If they
do, the existing, higher subscription rates will apply due to postage costs.
“This is a logical step for us,”
said Driftwood publisher Tony
Richards of the change. “We have
been using this system for special sections and publications for
more than a year. We decided it
was time to move the newspaper
itself into that format and offer a
second option to subscribers.”

Existing subscribers can register for access to the digital edition at www.driftwood-digital.
com. New subscriptions can also
be purchased by going to the
same website. Payment can be
made with a credit card through
PayPal.
A selection of editorial content
will continue to be available at
the Driftwood’s website, www.
gulfislandsdriftwood.com, but
not to the extent it has been.

CRD says ‘no firm answer’ on compensation

FACEBOOK
FAN OF THE WEEK »

SUMMER 2011

CALL GAIL, SEAN OR ELIZABETH IF YOU
SEE NEWS HAPPENING  2505379933

NEWSBEAT

continued from 1
consider the CRD’s handling of the project’s
planning and construction “galling and unprofessional.”
Maude said the CRD
requires “a significant
change in their corporate culture happening
before we can have a
productive relationship
of mutual respect.”
Commissioners’ rough
estimates peg extra costs
of the bungled project
at $179,000. They’re calling for a thorough and
independent full-project
audit to determine all
extra costs connected to
CRD actions.
“The commission
lacks the resources and
expertise to determine
the exact amount of the
claim, though it is our
belief that the damages
are significant and will
result in a meaningful
reduction to the costs

of the provision of a
safe water supply to all
residents of the Fulford
water system,” states the
letter.
An appendix that
accompanies the letter outlines deficiencies
commissioners claim are
a direct result of negligence and mismanagement by CRD executive
and senior management
personnel.
These include the failure to report detailed
capital costs to commissioners, misrepresentation of costs by project
staff, expired equipment
warranties as a result of
delays, a lack of written
contracts with contractors hired to build and
assemble the treatment
facility and improper
installation of two fire
hydrants which now face
away from the road on
South Ridge Drive.
In his former career as
property manager from
the BC Housing Corporation, Maude said he

Be Prepared with a

has never encountered
a government organization so out of touch with
ratepayers.
“As much as they talk
about working out the

“We see nothing
in their actions
that makes us
think tomorrow
will be different
than today.”
TONY MAUDE
Fulford Water District
relationship with the
commission, we see
nothing in their actions
that makes us think
tomorrow will be different than today,” he said.
“In our case the damage

is done and I see nothing
in their efforts that suggest they are interested
or working to provide
any relief to our financial
burden.
“In fact, their overriding our budget submission without consultation and increasing
that budget, and resulting charges to the users
are more evidence that
they have no interest in
controlling costs to the
taxpayers.”
A CRD spokesperson
contacted on Friday
afternoon reiterated
a CRD policy that prevents CRD taxpayers in
other service areas from
subsidizing a local water
service commission like
the Fulford Water Service District.
“I know that there’s
a great deal of frustration and I know they are
looking to see how they
can secure funds, but
I haven’t heard any firm
answer from our end
that there is a way to do

that and it certainly is the
case that it’s tricky to ask
other taxpayers to pay,”
said Andy Orr. “Every
time I look at this file, I
don’t believe that there’s
any way that any money
can be accessed except
by those independent
water service commissions.”
Orr said the CRD has
a “fund for claims generally that are the result of
not properly completed
work” but had yet to
receive any claims. The
Fulford commissioners’
registered letter is expected to arrive at the CRD’s
Victoria offices before
the end of the week.
“We are also involved
in the process of sitting
down with the commissions and trying to work
through these issues,” he
said.
Neither Grelson nor
CRD chief administrative officer Kelly Daniels
responded to the Driftwood’s request for an
interview.
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GENERATOR 122 Upper Ganges Rd.250-537-4202
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FREE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS
Barb’s Buns
Chamber Office
Driftwood
Embe Bakery
Gallery 8
Harbour House Hotel
Harlan’s
Hastings House
Home Hardware
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Island Star Video
Love My Kitchen
Mistaken Identity
Vineyards
Natureworks
Pattersons
Pegasus Gallery
Pharmasave
Raven St. Market Café
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Our Islands. Our World.

(Ganges

ReMax
Royal LePage
Salt Spring Books
TJ Beans
Uptown Pizza
Vesuvius Store
Vesuvius Ferry on
Board
Waterfront Gallery

Starting aat

$

999

AUG TIME
24 07:41
WE 16:30
20:45
25 00:12
TH 08:34
16:58
21:33
26 01:25
FR 09:22
17:23
22:08

HEIGHT
m
ft

0.9
3.0
2.8
2.9
0.8
3.0
2.7
2.9
0.7
3.1
2.6

3.0
9.8
9.2
9.5
2.6
9.8
8.9
9.5
2.3
10.2
8.5

27 02:35
SA 10:06
17:46
22:45

3.0
0.7
3.1
2.4

9.8
2.3
10.2
7.9

TIME

HEIGHT
m
ft

28 03:42
SU 10:47
18:08
23:25

3.0
0.7
3.1
2.1

9.8
2.3
10.2
6.9

29 04:50
MO 11:28
18:31

3.0 9.8
0.9 3.0
3.2 10.5

30 00:09
TU 05:58
12:08
18:55

1.8
3.0
1.1
3.3

5.9
9.8
3.6
10.8

More daily ﬂights home from the mainland
• 6 scheduled flights daily between Ganges and
Vancouver Airport
• Newest, fastest and quietest Seaplane fleet in
Canada
• Free parking and free shuttle bus to main
YVR terminal and bus exchange
• Frequent flyer discount
• Charter flights available to other destinations,
including USA.

Vancouver)

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

For scheduled ﬂight info please call

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at

seairseaplanes.com

BOOK YOUR FLIGHT ON-LINE AND SAVE
$3.00 ON A RETURN TRIP AIRFARE.

SEAIR
TERMINAL
AT

GANGES
HARBOR

SALT SPRING
ISLAND

VANCOUVER
INT’L AIRPORT
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Newsbeat

Heads up!
Bylaws No. 450 & 451 Public Hearing
Wednesday, AUGUST 31
Meaden Hall. 3 p.m.

FERRIES

Mayne Island farmer outs ‘secret’ ferry route
Ron Pither wants inter-island
Friday travel promoted
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A Gulf Islands farmer with properties
on Mayne and Salt Spring is hoping to
publicize an option he says would encourage inter-island travel on BC Ferries.
Ron Pither is the longtime owner of
Varalaya Farm on Mayne Island. He is
also a member of Salt Spring’s Ecoreality
co-operative and a regular participant at
the islands’ farmers’ markets.
In travelling between ventures, Pither
has discovered what he calls a secret
circle route connecting Salt Spring, Galiano and Mayne islands on Friday afternoons during the summer. He believes
the option should be ticketed — and
actively marketed — as a through-fare
connection that would benefit all three
communities.
“People don’t relate to the other islands
very well because they don’t get there,”
Pither said.
“Why don’t you have a way that people
could visit the different islands on a Friday night? [BC Ferries] could be selling
this as a tourist incentive to increase traffic.”
While according to the BC Ferries schedule there is no sailing from Salt Spring
to Mayne on Fridays, Pither’s secret route
connects the dots between other sailings
published as individual trips.
His strategy is to leave Long Harbour
at 3:55 p.m. aboard the Bowen Queen
to Galiano. He then gets off and waits
one hour for the Queen of Nanaimo, on
route from Tsawwassen, which leaves
Sturdies Bay at 5:35 p.m. and arrives at
Mayne 30 minutes later. Pither can then
spend several hours before catching the
Queen of Nanaimo again on its next trip
through, leaving Village Bay at 9:40 and
arriving back on Salt Spring at 10:55.
Even if ticketed as individual trips, the
cost of using this route is considerably

lower than if Pither was to travel through
Swartz Bay. However, he maintains that
not only should he be charged for only
one inter-island trip, but that the route
should be marked in the schedule with
“TR,” signifying a continuous route via
transfer. He said that people travelling to
Salt Spring for medical treatment would
benefit as well as the tourist economy.
The chairs of the local ferry advisory
committees agree that BC Ferries has
changed its schedules in ways that sends
traffic through Swartz Bay and makes
inter-island traffic more difficult than it
was in previous decades. But they don’t
feel the demand is high enough to make
future changes likely.
Brian Hollingshead, who chairs the FAC
for the Southern Gulf Islands, noted that
from Galiano it’s cheaper to go to Swartz
Bay than Tsawwassen even though the
distance is almost identical.
“What that does is have an influence on
where people go to shop,” he said, noting
that while other islanders used to travel
to Salt Spring for most of their needs,
they are now used to going to Sidney or
Saanich.
Even with a change, he said, “I just
wonder how much inter-island traffic you
would generate today.”
Salt Spring FAC chair Harold Swierenga
added that although there has been some
interest among islanders, the likelihood
of an administrative change is small.
“There are a number of people who
would like to go back and forth between
Salt Spring and the Southern Gulf Islands
because there’s a lot of services that are
on Salt Spring . . . [but] there is no interest
at all from BC Ferries at making that any
easier.”
BC Ferries communications director
Deborah Marshall said she was unaware
of any request for the route, either from
Pither or from other travellers.
“It’s extremely rare that anyone wants
to do this,” she said, but offered to provide Pither a letter that would entitle him
to a through-fare inter-island ticket cost.

PHOTO COURTESY RON PITHER

Mad Farmer Liberation Front member Ron Pither gets around the islands and beyond.
But Pither has said he doesn’t feel right
about such a deal.
“I don’t want special treatment, I want
everyone to have equitable, fair treatment,” he said.

“I thank them for that, but it’s just common sense. Why don’t they just print it?”
Pither’s secret route will not be available after the summer schedule ends on
Sept. 5.

News briefs
Crash and
lost hiker
A 39-year-old Salt Spring
resident received a 90-day
driving prohibition after
driving his vehicle off Booth
Canal Road.
Police attending the scene
shortly after 11 p.m. on Aug.
15 found the driver had elevated levels of alcohol in his
system. The driver’s vehicle
was seized for 30 days and
the two occupants were
transported to Lady Minto
Hospital with non-serious
injuries.
Salt Spring RCMP received
a call for help from a lost

hiker in the Reginald Hill
area last Saturday evening.
Salt Spring Search and Rescue crews were activated
and quickly found the missing hiker in good condition.
He was able to walk out of
the wooded area with help
from SAR members.
Police are seeking the
public’s assistance in identifying those responsible for
damaging a vehicle Monday
night at the corner of Fulford-Ganges and Cusheon
Lake roads. A Honda Civic
parked on the roadside
pullout had several of its
windows smashed and was
peppered with paint balls.
Anyone with information

about the crime should contact the local detachment at
250-537-5555.

PARC budget

A look at the Parks and
Recreation Commission’s
2012 capital budget reveals
the organization plans to
stick with its top priority to
build and improve island
trails for the coming year at
the very least.
PA RC m a n a g e r Ke e s
Ruurs said commissioners
voted at a specially scheduled monthly commission
meeting on Friday afternoon to maintain funding
levels for the group’s trail
crew at $45,000. Target

areas for new trails include
a proposed pathway from
Mouat Park to Pallot Way
and between Blackburn
and Frazier roads. The trail
crew was formed based on
responses collected from
islanders in a 2009 public
survey.
Commissioners voted to
dedicate $100,000 from the
capital budget to upgrade
ball fields at Portlock Park
and in the south end, along
with $50,000 to bring playgrounds at Portlock and
Centennial parks into compliance with current safety
standards.
Commissioners continue to work on PARC’s 2012

operations budget which,
Ruurs said, “looks like it
will be very similar to this
year’s.”
The 2011 budget was just
over $2 million.

Somalia
relief
Islanders who wish to
donate funds to famine
relief in Africa will have their
contributions matched by
the Canadian government
until Sept. 16.
Severe drought is threatening millions of people in
the Horn of Africa, including Kenya, Ethiopia and

Somalia, where the United
Nations estimates 3.2 million people are on the brink
of starvation.
Individuals can donate to
eligible, registered Canadian
charities that are responding to the famine. Participating agencies include
World Vision, the Salvation
Army, Red Cross, UNICEF
and Médecins Sans Frontières among others. See
those groups’ websites to
make a donation.
BC Liquor Stores, including the one at Grace Point
Square in Ganges, are also
providing a chance for people to donate in $2 or $5
increments.

What’s your time
worth?
Scan or click online and book one of
our daily scheduled flights between the
Gulf Islands and Downtown Vancouver.

harbourair.com

250.537.5525
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Burgoyne purchase goal within sight
Sansum Point
campaign also
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HARVEST TIME
Be a part of this popular publication.
Publishing Wednesday, September 28.
Deadline Thursday, September 15.

ADVERTISING DEADLINES:
Driftwood display ads, Friday 2pm
Driftwood classified display ads, Monday 4pm
Weekender display ads, Tuesday 2pm
Weekender classified display ads, Tuesday 4pm
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MACKINNON
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328 Lower Ganges Road
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FLYERS:
We can deliver your flyer to 4400 readers.
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of islanders
read us each week
- Combase Study

The Nature Trust of British
Columbia is calling on donors
to contribute to a land campaign that, if successful, will
add 22.3-hectares (55 acres)
to the Burgoyne Bay ecological reserve.
As of this week, just
$26,000 was needed to complete the purchase price of
$1.1 million and acquire the
last remaining private parcel
on the southwest side of the
bay. Funds are due by Dec. 31
and can be donated online,
by calling 1-866-288-7878 or
by sending a cheque to The
Nature Trust of B.C. at 2601000 Roosevelt Cres., North
Vancouver, B.C., V7P 3R4.
Another campaign taking

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

From-the-water view of Burgoyne Bay property now the subject
of a Nature Trust of B.C. purchase campaign.
place just across the water
seeks to protect 52 hectares
(128 acres) of private land

bordering the North Cowi c h a n Mu n i c i p a l Fo re s t
Reserve at Sansum Point.

The campaign is a cooperative venture of The Land
Conser vancy of B.C., the
Cowichan Land Trust and
Cowichan Valley Regional
District, which has committed $1.2 million toward the
purchase.
The land is valued at $1.9
million, with more than $1.4
million raised so far, including close to $5,000 brought
in from two events held last
Saturday.
“We are urging everyone
who wishes to assist in the
protection of the stunning
waterfront seascapes, rich
ecological diversity and
future recreational opportunities at Sansum Point to
donate today at 1-877-4852422 or conservancy.bc.ca,”
said the TLC’s Wendy Innes.
The deadline to raise the
remaining $500,000 is Aug.
31.

EDUCATION

SEEC founder receives Canada-wide
award for environmental education
Steve Dunsmuir lauded in
K-12 category

Canada for his work with School District
64’s ecological programs, the Saturna
Ecological Education Centre (SEEC) and
MY SEEC, a middle years stream on Salt
Spring for students in grades 6 to 8.
As a creator of the ecological centre,
Dunsmuir headed a successful middle school program at Saturna Island
School, which moved to Salt Spring
Middle School last fall due to increased
popularity.
This fall Dunsmuir is offering a semester program on Saturna for students in
Grades 11 or 12 and he is also the MY
SEEC principal.

Gulf Islands teacher Steve Dunsmuir
has been recognized for his achievements with a national award as outstanding educator.
Dunsmuir was one of a handful of individuals and groups to receive awards
from the Canadian Network for Environmental Education and Communication
at a ceremony held in Regina last month.
He was the group’s choice as the best
kindergarten to Grade 12 educator in

According to a press release, Dunsmuir’s nominator referred to the Saturna school as “a jewel of an amazing
and innovative education program in
a small rural school that would have
otherwise been closed due to declining
enrollment.”
“Now students arrive by water taxi
daily spending much of the day outdoors,
incorporating environmental awareness
in all their coursework, and participating as active members of their community. Students leave with critical and
independent thinking skills and action
to protect it,” the nominator wrote.

EDUCATION

James Reimer ready for return to B.C.
Recovery positive for lung transplant patient
A local mother and her son will be back in B.C. this month
after two long years of medical treatment in Toronto.
Kathy Reimer reported her son James, 27, who lost his own
lung capacity because he was born with cystic fibrosis, has had
a successful three-month check-up following his double lung
transplant at Toronto General Hospital in May. With no signs of
rejection so far, he’ll be permitted to fly home to Victoria with
his mother on Aug. 30.
“It’s been an incredible journey. The last two years have been
incredibly rough,” Kathy said Monday.

“Jamie got the H1N1 virus in September [2009] and since then
we’ve been in a massive journey to save his life.”
Since having the transplant, James has gained back the massive amount of weight he’d lost prior to surgery and the stitches
in his chest have “healed beautifully,” Kathy said.
“Everyone is really, really happy for James. The doctors are
just wonderful people here,” she said.
Kathy said her son is especially looking forward to seeing his
great aunt, his dog and his father Al, who has been in hospital
himself since January recovering from a stroke. Al is also doing
better, healing slowly at the Aberdeen Hospital’s rehabilitation
centre in Victoria.
James will return to Toronto for a six-month check-up.

Photo David Borrowman

Photo Gillean Proctor

Robin Relph Contemporary
presents an open studio event with

Kathy Venter
Deon Venter
New and selected work

Join us for the opening celebration on

Friday 26th August
5 p.m. – 7p.m.

CO N T E M P O R A RY

#23 Merchant Mews, 315 Upper Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island. B.C.
venterstudios@gmail.com Tel: 250 537 4749

ROBIN RELPH

Kathy Venter, Coup D’Oeil

Deon Venter, Olympia #3

Exhibition continues from
Friday 26th August
through Monday 5th September
Open 10 am to 5 p.m. daily.

Robin Relph Contemporary Zug. London. Vancouver.
www.robinrelphcontemporary.ch rr@robinrelphcontemporary.ch
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Bookkeeping, Payroll and
Tax Services
David Waddington
Certi&ed QuickBooks ProAdvisor

QuickBooks Setup and Training
Personalized Tutoring • Ongoing Support

537-0854
Specializing In Small Business

105-B Hereford Ave

The Gym That Fits!
Memberships
as low as $25/month
See us for details

livingstrongstudios.ca

250.931.5483

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

120 HEREFORD AVE.

UP: Players at a Passion Sports Basketball Academy camp express their enthusiasm for the sport at GISS Friday after a week of activities. It was the fourth annual visit by the Victoria-based group whose four coaches oﬀer various skill-building programs.
ARTS EDUCTION

Creative holidays pumped with
Arts in the Community program
New brochure
promotes
diverse
workshops
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Salt Spring Island is
poised to become not
just a destination for
viewing or buying art
but the place to create it,
too, following the publication of a comprehensive brochure.
An initiative of the
Salt Spring Arts Council, the Arts in the Community pamphlet brings
together a wealth of
educational opportunities happening on the
island this fall. Studio
workshops cover something for everyone with
fine art, photography,
decorative arts, writing,
dance, gardening and
culinary arts.
“I think the arts council has wanted to offer
something like this for a
long time,” board member Janet Halliwell said,
“to expand the offerings
both to the community
and off island. We have
such a resource here in
terms of artists.”

“The sky’s the limit —
it really encompasses
all sorts of things,” said
board member Celia
Duthie, who first saw
the benefits of having a
comprehensive menu of
events when she spent
six months in France.
One of the regions she
visited with her family
had a catalogue of all the
activities happening in
the different villages,
and the idea became the
inspiration for a longstanding plan here on
Salt Spring.
Duthie said the idea
also comes very much
in line with the probable findings of an arts
council committee looking into establishing a
school of the arts on Salt
Spring. Participants in
public input sessions
seemed to favour beginning with a dispersed
model that takes advantage of existing studios
and courses. Duthie
said the brochure “kind
of jumps the gun” on
the school plan and is
a starting point for the
same goal of bringing more people to the
island.
Arts council members
have already received
positive input since the

brochure was printed
several weeks ago. It is
being distributed at ArtCraft, the Saturday market, the tourist information centre and accommodations.
The high-profile
opening event is a rare
seminar and demonstration with Robert
Bateman set for Sept. 24
at Fulford Hall. For $75,
participants will learn
about the celebrated
painter’s life as an educator, artist, traveller and
environmental advocate during a five-hour
session that includes a
catered lunch.
“I think that is going to
be just fascinating,” Halliwell said. “He’s such an
icon of the arts on Salt
Spring — I know that if
we were in Vancouver
we’d have no trouble at
all attracting attention.”
Other offerings
include a two-day writing workshop with
novelist Kathy Page, an
introduction to handset lettering with Peter
Haase and “Foraging for
Fungi” with Bill Jones,
to name just a few. Bob
Leatherbarrow, another
board member and an
accomplished glass artist, said he’s looking for-

ward to expanding his
art with a print-making
workshop by Richard
Tetrault.
Duthie said that as it
draws in visitors attracted to an educational
destination (the program is especially aimed
at neighbouring areas
such as Victoria, Vancouver and Washington State) the program
will provide economic
stimulus to other island
businesses such as restaurants and accommodations providers.
Halliwell added, “We
see it as an opportunity
for people to come to
the island, not just for an
event but for the weekend.”
The council has
worked with artists to
schedule workshops
during the shoulder season to bring the tourism
boost when it’s needed.
Arts council members
are currently working
on getting the brochure
out to other visitor centres and media outlets.
Islanders are equally
encouraged to sign up
for courses.
For an online connection to the brochure,
see www.ssartscouncil.
com/newsletter.html.
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continued from 1
Local islands trustee George
Ehring also met Layton many
years ago, working closely with
him on the campaign to re-elect
Dan Heap as MP of a downtown
Toronto riding. Then in 1991
Ehring co-managed Layton’s
campaign when he ran as mayor
of Toronto.
“What people are saying about
Jack is really quite true, that he
was the same kind of person he
was in public as he was in private,” Ehring said.
“He was always an optimistic
person who believed when he
suffered defeats, whatever they
were,‘That’s fine, you just have to
try harder next time around.’”
Ehring said Layton decided

early on in his
political career
— which took
him from Toronto city councillor
to bringing the
NDP in as the
official opposiJACK
tion with a hisLAYTON
toric number of
seats — that rather than oppose
development he would propose
ideas that worked.
Ehring also noted that Layton
was championing issues long
before the greater community
recognized their importance with
things like homelessness, AIDS
and the need for cycling lanes.
“Right from the start, he was
always ready to take up issues
that didn’t matter to a whole lot
of people,” Ehring said. “Some of

those battles, people aren’t ready
for and they don’t get behind you.
He kept saying you have to build
the education, you have to build
the movement, you have to build
the awareness.
“It was one of the real hallmarks
of his optimism, and coming from
a belief in social justice and equity, because it’s just the right thing
to do to give homeless people a
home or make sure people with
AIDS aren’t ignored or suffering
silently. That was really where he
was coming from.”
The Salt Spring NDP club will
hold a celebration of Layton’s life
at Centennial Park this Friday evening at 7 p.m. People can bring
candles, mementos and stories of
Layton, placards and pictures.
For more information, call Pape
at 250-537-4567.
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Death by a
thousand cuts
Incorporation
Incorporation
Revisited
Revisited

Lack of coordination makes for clumsy
and expensive service delivery
BY SEAN MCINTYRE

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

OUR ISLAND, OUR GOVERNMENT

Eric Booth, a former islands trustee and long-time incorporation
proponent, stands by the “boardwalk to nowhere” in Ganges,
a failed project that symbolizes the problems that arise when
multiple authorities are involved in any local endeavour.

D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

P

retend, for a moment, you’ve finally found
your island dream home.
Due diligence warrants that a bit of
research be done before making an offer
and getting the negotiations under way.

Here on Salt Spring, that process
often gives prospective home owners
a rare glimpse into the gamut of commissions, committees and boards
responsible for local government services on the island.
Scoping out that dream property’s zoning and land-use regulations
means a trip to the local Islands Trust
office. A look to see if everything is up
to code will take you to the Capital
Regional District’s building inspection. Should you want to research the
area’s recreational perks, you’ll have to
stop by the CRD Parks and Recreation
Commission office at Portlock Park.
Any other questions?
Fire protection issues can be
answered at the Ganges fire hall and
anything to do with your water supply will have to get taken up with one
of the island’s many independently
or CRD-run water service districts,
unless you have a well, which will
send you elsewhere.
Prospective property owners may
not question why they are driving
between all these offices, but island
residents are growing increasingly
concerned about how such an eclectic governance system can function
efficiently.
While the countless volunteers
and professional staff persons who
serve the community must be lauded
for their efforts and best intentions,
islanders like retired accountant
Roger Middleton can’t help but feel
the want of comprehensive decision
making has had a role in the island’s
escalating tax rates.
The lack of official coordination
between all of those tax-generating
government agencies one comes
across when buying a home means
they can operate in a grey area without recognizing the broader picture.
“We’re very much like a family
whose finances are out of control,”
Middleton said. “We have no idea.
We just bounce from one project to
another without thinking about the
ramifications.”
A lack of comprehensive decisionmaking ability, he said, creates challenges when it comes to prioritizing
major infrastructure projects like new
fire halls, libraries, swimming pools,
sidewalks or round-abouts. The consequences are all too often only recognized when property tax notices
arrive in the mail.
While modest when viewed independently, the sum of each local government service amounts to a proverbial death by a thousand cuts.
“We are a bit like a frog in warm
water; it’s very comfortable but the
water is getting hotter,” he said.
Based on Middleton’s research,
there’s been a 29 per cent increase
in the level of property taxes paid by
owners of north-end non-waterfront
properties since 2007. That’s far above
the province’s average annual inflation rate of 1.6 per cent over the same
period.
And while the Islands Trust is often
cast as the villain when discussion
touches on governance reform, Middleton’s research shows that belief
may result from the public’s failure to
grasp the complexities of the island’s

government structure.
In spite of that 29 per cent increase,
the Islands Trust is among groups
with the lowest average rate increase
(approximately 11 per cent) between
2007 and 2011, a sliver when compared to the fire district’s 65 per cent
increase, the Capital Region Hospital
District’s 51 per cent increase and
the CRD’s 42 per cent increase. (Yes,
some of the CRD increase came from
voter-approved initiatives such as the
new library and transportation commission.)
It was these types of concerns that
convinced former Islanders for SelfGovernment president Ken Marr to
become engaged in the group’s drive
to create the Islands Trust Area’s second municipality.
Marr, who stepped away from the
group last year after citing a need to
focus on other priorities in his life, is
still well versed in the arguments that
favour a move towards incorporation.
At the top of his list is the need for
greater accountability and centralized
control over the island’s local government agencies.
“I can’t argue against any of the different groups on the island. We need
a strong fire department, we need a
library, we need water, we need all of
these things and we need protection
from over-development,” he said. “We
need parks, we need ArtSpring, we

“We have no idea. We
just bounce from one
project to another without thinking about the
ramifications.”
ROGER MIDDLETON,
Retired accountant

need a pool and maybe there’s other
things we need, but there is no one
and no body responsible for making
the priority decisions, no one to look
at the community down the road from
now . . . We need to make those decisions as a community.”
“Our amenities and our community are building and building and
building and building, but we have no
one prioritizing this,” he said. “Who’s
saying maybe we have to wait with the
fire training facility, maybe we need
to wait with the library and maybe
we should deal with the [drinking]
water?
“It’s about prioritizing. A municipal
group can look and say ‘we can do this
but it’s going to cost this much over a
certain period of time.’”
Interestingly, people on the other
side of the argument are also concerned about the financial costs of
municipal government, which is generally assumed to cost more than the
status quo.
Former Salt Spring islands trustee
David Borrowman believes incorpo-

ration would increase costs and damage the island’s unique character.
“Typically, incorporation shifts the
centre of a local government activity
towards the endless work of financing a community and, in our case,
away from the preserve and protect
mandate,” he told the Driftwood.
“Typically this also means encouraging development to pay the bills. In
my view, costs of development in the
form of roads, water, etc. always run
ahead of income.
“Like a mirage, the financial wellbeing of the community always
recedes behind a new development
horizon.”
The piecemeal approach that
has brought improvements like the
island’s transit system is an example
of how to grow within current limits.
“If we did incorporate, we would go
from being an under-serviced electoral area to a poverty-stricken municipality,” Borrowman predicts.
But according to another former
LTC member, the legacies of the
island’s “fractionalized government”
are nothing to be proud of.
“Our current form of government
is a joke, which no other community
in its right mind would ever adopt in
place of incorporation,” Eric Booth
said during a recent interview.
Comprehensive local oversight,
Booth argues, would have made it
easier in 2006 for PARC commissioners and staff to know about Islands
Trust land-use requirements that
affected the ill-fated plan to replace
Portlock Park’s tennis bubble. That
mistake, along with other issues, cost
taxpayers hundreds of thousands of
dollars. A site at the Salt Spring Golf
and Country Club has finally been
secured and rezoned, but work continues on a project initiated about 10
years ago.
Similarly, Booth feels that wider
representation on a town council
made up of a mayor and six councillors would have entertained broader
debate and possibly moved forward
with “one of the greenest developments yet proposed for Salt Spring.”
Instead, Booth said, the Salt Spring
Coffee Co. was forced to relocate its
roasting operations and precious
employment opportunities to the
Lower Mainland.
Booth says the tennis bubble and
coffee company stories are but two
in a long line of misguided and mismanaged projects that touch on every
branch of local government.
The “boardwalk to nowhere” along
parts of Ganges Harbour, recent
CRD cost overruns for water system
upgrades and “the abject failure” to
deal with the island’s affordable housing crisis, he said, are all symptoms of
the same disorder.
“I believe a more focused town
council would have actually done
something by now, instead of relegating the most important issue (availability of affordable housing) to the
back burner, behind the Riparian
Areas Regulation debacle, until three
months before the election,” he said.
Even devout incorporationists like
Booth and Marr concede acquiring
municipal status isn’t an elixir for all
that’s wrong on the island.
“There’s always going to be mistakes made and a municipal council
is not going to be the be all and end
all,” said Marr, “but, in the end, the
most important thing is that there are
going to be on-island decisions made
by islanders that we elect.”

Fast Facts
B.C.’s most populous municipality:
City of Vancouver
pop.: 642,843
B.C.’s least populated municipality:
Village of Zeballos
pop.:166
170:
Number of incorporated areas in BC
Eight:
Number of new municipalities since 2000

THE PRICE OF INCORPORATION
When it comes to the world of municipal restructuring, retired professor Bob Bish has nearly seen it all.
As a former faculty member at the University of Victoria’s School of Public
Administration and author of several incorporation studies, Bish reckons there
may be as many reasons to initiate the municipal restructuring process as there
are villages, towns and cities across the province.
Taken in broad terms, municipal restructuring can refer to a variety of changes,
including major boundary extensions, amalgamation and incorporation.
In View Royal near Victoria, Bish said, residents decided to incorporate when
it became apparent they were paying more in rural taxes than what a municipal
property tax would be for the same services. In Metchosin and Highlands, the
decision was made as an alternative to being absorbed by larger neighbouring
municipalities with a more urban culture.
Bish notes how every reason ultimately rests upon the same basic foundation.
“Historically, it has been more about getting local control over land use,” he
said.
According to a spokesperson from the Ministry of Community, Sport and
Cultural Development, a historical survey of municipalities shows the impetus for
incorporation can be traced to five main areas: governance, planning, services,
finances and vision.
Based on experience, these have covered dissatisfaction with the current
system of representation, a desire for more local decision making, and a need for
better coordination and prioritization of resources.
A report published by the provincial government two years before Salt Spring’s
2002 referendum on incorporation remains to this day an important resource for
information on the municipal restructure process.
The 15-page downloadable local government primer, called Managing Changes
to Local Government Structure in British Columbia: A Review and Program Guide,
based its list of pros and cons of municipal restructuring on data and follow-up
analysis of the 12 newly incorporated areas in B.C. between 1985 and 2000.
The report indicates that local control, accountability, service provision, community interest and, among others, fair revenue sharing can come at a significant
cost, namely increased property taxes.
In the case of View Royal, hopes of a property tax savings quickly faded as local
decision makers went on a spending bender to increase services and amenities.
“You have to have a mayor and council, but they are not expensive compared
to actual service delivery,” Bish said. “Only if you want to add a lot of services
should costs go up.”
AN INCORPORATION DEBATE: SUMMARIZED

A snapshot of the pros and cons of municipal restructuring

FOR

AGAINST

LOCAL CONTROL: Residents of
rural areas, through the election of
a municipal council, gain enhanced
local autonomy and responsibility.
This means decision making on
issues like land-use planning, road
maintenance and policing are made
closer to home.

COSTS: Residents of
unincorporated areas may be
concerned with the increased
costs of municipal status and the
impact on their tax bills.

ACCOUNTABILITY:
Rather than relying on a single
electoral director and two locally
elected trustees to represent their
interests, residents have a mayor
and an even number of elected
council members.

COMMUNITY PLANNING:
Inclusion of residents in a
municipal area may raise fears that
residents will lose rural
or atmosphere.
environment of

SERVICE PROVISION: Municipal
restructuring allows municipalities
to provide services like water,
sewerage and fire protection to
formerly rural areas more
effectively.
COMMUNITY INTEREST:
Restructuring provides
communities with an opportunity to
assert their interests in dealing with
the province, other municipalities
and the region.

FAIR REVENUE SHARING:
Restructuring can lead to a fairer
sharing of a scarce industrial and
business tax base.
Source: Managing Changes to Local Government Structure in British Columbia:
A Review and Program Guide, Ministry of Municipal Affairs, 2000.
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STRIVING TO BE THE BEST,
NOT THE BIGGEST

PATHWAYS

Churchill Road connector next up on
Island Pathways Ganges project list
Fall fair bike park
also planned
BY ELIZABETH
NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

One small project is
underway and bigger
dreams are circulating in Island Pathways’
future, according to
members of the nonprofit group.
Chair Jean Gelwicks
announced the contract for a pedestrian
trail on Upper Ganges
Road has been tendered
and work is expected to
begin imminently. Salt
Spring’s Nolan Magnus
had received the contract and plans to have
the section from Moby’s
Marine Pub to Churchill
Road completed by
early September at the

latest, Gelwicks said.
A second pathway
the group hoped to
have in place this year
is on hold due to lack
of funds with the elimination of infrastructure
grants from BC Gaming.
The project will extend
along the south side
of Lower Ganges Road
from Sharp to Booth
Canal when funds are
available.
“These pathways do
make a difference to
people’s lives,” Gelwicks
said, pointing out that
a frequent user of the
Brinkworthy path who
passed away recently
had requested people
donate to Island Pathways in lieu of flowers.
In other pathways
news, cycling issues
are getting a boost with
projects from members

“These pathways
do make a
difference to
people’s lives.”
JEAN GELWICKS
Island Pathways
like Margaretha Nordine
and John Rowlandson,
Nordine is continuing
to run the Helmets for
Life program, which
shows school kids how
to wear helmets properly and provides a lowcost option for those
who don’t have one yet.
Rowlandson reports
that recent medical statistics show that as well

as protecting the head,
helmets prevent around
65 per cent of facial
injuries in the event of
an accident, which he
calls a “huge reduction
in cosmetic injury and
in pain and suffering.”
Island Pathways will
be hosting the Victoria
Cycling Coalition this
weekend so the group
can take a look at the
Vesuvius and Fulford
ferry terminals.
“They can provide
some input to BC Ferries
to make it safer coming
on and off the ferries,”
Rowlandson said, adding that future terminal plans stop short at
safe cycling provisions.
He observed that with
its scenery and good
weather, Salt Spring is
already a hugely popular cycling destination

and would benefit from
making the roads more
accessible.
A cycling map of the
island has almost sold
out its first run and is set
to be republished, while
a blown-up version
posted outside the Rock
Salt Cafe has received
excellent response from
visitors.
Also in the works is
the first-ever bicycle
parking area at the Salt
Spring Fall Fair, which
will bring cyclists right
up to the entrance
gate.
“One of the really
cool benefits of bicycles
is they alleviate traffic
congestion,” Rowlandson said. Cyclists can
leave their bikes in the
safe, cordoned off area
and avoid the usual car
parking mayhem.

ON CALL &
ON TIME
Our Island's
only Interprovincial
Journeymen Glaziers
TROY KAYE
• Auto Glass
• Residential & Commercial
• Aluminum Fabrication
• Custom Skylights
• Mirrors & Shower Doors
• Custom Sunrooms
Free Estimates
Your "clear" choice for glass.

Kapa Kai Glass
250-653-4148

Salt Spring Island Community Services
250-537-9971

Half-day meditation at Ango Retreat
with Salt Spring Zen Circle on Sunday
Newcomers and
people of any
tradition welcomed
As the long warm days of
summer shorten and the September schedule looks busy
or even daunting, Salt Spring
Zen Circle offers an opportunity to re-enter the regular
routine with some inner quiet

— through a half-day retreat
on Sunday, Aug. 28.
Simon Rompre, the organizer, notes that people who are
new to meditation often enjoy
this half-day session as an
introduction to the practice.
“It’s a way to get a sense of
how beneficial it can be to
learn how to quiet the mind,
especially with the support
of a friendly group of meditators,” said Rompre. “Newcom-

ers and people from any tradition are welcome.”
New participants are offered
instruction. Chairs, benches or
cushions are available for sitting, which is interspersed with
walking meditation, a talk from
lay Zen teacher, Peter Levitt,
and the traditional Zen work
period — a brief time when
some simple tasks are done by
the whole group together.
The setting is the beautiful

ROWING

Judy Raddysh hauls in
the medals at Masters

A Salt Spring Rowing
Club member credits
time spent training
on St. Mary Lake and
the dedication of local
rowers for playing a
role in her success at
the Canadian Masters Rowing Championships on Elk Lake
near Victoria this past
weekend.
Judy Raddysh
brought home a gold
and three silver medals after three days
of competing against
some of the country’s
highest calibre rowers.
Raddysh, who has
trained eight times
a week throughout
the summer, said the
presence of a local
row i n g c l u b a n d a
healthy complement
of enthusiastic rowers
of all ages was integral

www.carolfowles.com

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

ZEN

Veteran athlete
inspires new
generation of
island rowers

CAROL FOWLES
250.537.6314

to keeping her fit and
motivated.
Although the local
club has had to contend with ancient
equipment and a failure to obtain a permanent storage area
near a St. Mary Lake
a c c e s s p o i n t , Ra d dysh said, island rowers have compensated
with a healthy enthusiasm and unyielding
patience.
She’s hopeful her
success at Elk Lake
will encourage more
rowers to get involved
and prompt potential
donors to step forward with desperately
needed financial contributions for equipment upgrades.
The club’s pair of
60-year-old twoperson boats, for
example, have finally
reached a point where
they are essentially
rotting away.
“Ever y piece of
equipment we have
is something another club was going to

throw away,” Raddysh
said.
Despite the club’s
scant resources,
aspiring rowers Anna
Hoskins and Tim
Ritenour were able to
compete in this year’s
provincial championships. After barely six
months on the water,
Ritenour has already
set his sights on earning a spot with the
University of Calgary’s
r ow i n g t e a m w h e n
courses resume this
fall.
The Salt Spring Rowing Club’s 12 adult and
14 youth members
are coached by Stacy
Mitchell. A series of
learn-to-row courses
offered in September
will be led by GISS
class of 2009 graduate and Queen’s University rowing teammember Natasha Hollingsworth.
She can be reached
at natasha.hollingsworth@gmail.com to
obtain more information.

and quiet Ango Retreat farm
at 340 LePage Rd., overlooking
Trincomali Channel.
The morning begins at
8 a.m. and ends at 12 noon.
Relaxed clothing is advised.
Tea is provided.
There is no fee. In the Zen
tradition, donations for the
teacher are gratefully received.
To register or enquire, call
Simon Rompre at 250-5371721.

www.saltspringcommunityservices.ca
COUNSELLING SERVICES ARE FREE
* Counselling Services: Short-term counselling for adults,
youth and families.
* Alcohol and Drug Program: Prevention and treatment
service is free and conﬁdential.
* Family Place: Rug Huggers Baby & Parent Drop-In: Mon. 11-2,
Dad ‘n Me: Sat. 8:30–10
* Let’s Do Brunch: Tuesday, 9:30am - 12:30pm
* Food Bank: Open Tuesday, 11am - 4pm
* The Wall: Indoor Rock Climbing Gym, open Thurs. & Sun. 6:309:30 pm. Information: ahasenfratz@gmail.com or
250-537-8970
* Recycle Depot: Open Tuesday - Saturday 10am - 5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 250-537-1200.
* Seniors Wellness Programs: Call Sharon Glover at 250-537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services: Available 4 pm to
midnight at Lady Minto Hospital. Call 250-538-4840
* 24-hr. Crisis Line: Toll free: 1-866-386-6323. Caller is
connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
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EDITORIAL

Dark
clouds

B

C Ferries’ ridership
levels have sunk to
lows unseen for more
than a decade and
show little sign of resurfacing
anytime soon.
Network-wide passenger numbers, the corporation announced last week, dropped 3.7 per
cent and the number of vehicles fell 4.2 per cent
compared to this time last year.
Although that may mean shorter passenger
lineups, it doesn’t bode well for a company
already projected to lose $20-million before the
end of the current fiscal year. Given a stagnant
U.S. economy, stringent border formalities,
soaring loonie and iffy summer weather, it’s no
surprise tourists have voted to pass on a trip
aboard BC Ferries.
What is surprising is how discussion about
reasons behind the low ridership have thus far
avoided the $54.35 question. That’s the return
fare for two people and
a regular car to travel
BC Ferries
between Vancouver
ridership
Island and Salt Spring
and we all know it’s a
price that’s risen signifiRough seas ahead cantly in recent years.
All of the reasons
for ﬂoundering
offered for this year’s
ferry corp
ridership woes undoubtedly play a role, but BC
Ferries won’t admit what role the price figures into
the mix.
It’s unfortunate because without that information, regular ferry users may have to deal with the
type of dumbfounding solutions floated by BC
Ferries’ CEO David Hahn late last week. Given that
the cost of fuel and labour are outside of the corporation’s direct control (the former dictated by
world market, the latter governed by negotiations
with the ferry workers’ union), a clear solution
to raise revenues is higher ferry fares, Hahn told
members of the media last week
No mention of last week’s ill-timed decision by
BC Ferries’ board chair to defend the $315,000
annual pension Hahn will receive when he retires
in 2013, just the prospect of even higher ferry
fares.
With plenty of time before his 10 years at the
helm are up, the CEO has set out to conduct a
comprehensive review to make up the now more
than $20-million anticipated end-of-year shortfall.
Without more funding from the province, most
of us are all-too familiar with how that money is
supposedly recovered.
Too bad staying at home on the island doesn’t
appear to send the right message.

THE ISSUE:
WE SAY:

Fulford water mess documented
Editor’s note: The following piece was a group effort by
the Fulford Water Commission sent to the Capital Regional District and filed with the Driftwood for publication.

was of the order of $15,000 to $20,000. We do not know
if this includes the CRD’s engineering time, which in
all probability was charged to operating expenditures.
The CRD could be requested to provide the necessary
details and cost information for these charges.
General Comments on Deficiencies: Scope changes (starting with
the plant location) were not formally documented and approved.
There was no project control estimate and no assessment recording
the impact of scope changes on the project cost and schedule.
Capital costs were not reported in any detail to the commission.
Contracting: Apparently there were no written contracts with the
trade contractors employed to build/assemble the plant. Invoices
were received and paid without field review, contractors were
engaged on an open-ended, no back-up information required,
“cost-plus” basis.
The two fire hydrants on Southridge Drive were incorrectly
installed and now need to be turned toward the road. Proper project
supervision/contracting should have ensured that the installation
was done correctly.
Due to the extension of the project schedule, warranties on the
equipment provided for the performance of the DAF unit expired
before installation (see changes to DAF Unit item #2).
Accounting and operating deficits due to accounting errors and
expenditures in excess of budget were not detected for almost 10
months following year-end and therefore carried forward (2009
and 2010). Certain capital revenues and expenditures were misrepresented by project staff and reported in operating revenues/
expenditures.
Tendering: The commission believes that formal approvals to
bypass tendering engineering work (DAF plant modification and
connection of outstanding users along Sunnyside and Tahouney)
and construction of the DAF plant itself were not obtained.
Undoubtedly some CRD hourly charges for capital works were
accounted as operating expenditures. Some accounting adjustments have been made but there are probably some outstanding.

VIEWPOINT

BY TONY MAUDE, ET AL
The CRD’s executive and senior management’s failure to ensure
that its own standards and procedures were followed, negligence,
and the consequences of same have no doubt been the most significant factor resulting in the substantial increase in project costs and
the extension of the project schedule.
The deficiencies in the CRD’s services as a result of their negligence and also the failure to follow what are acceptable engineering,
design, contracting and construction practices can be identified.
However it is unlikely that even with the full co-operation of the
CRD staff that we, the commissioners, could develop supportable
estimates of the costs involved. What would be required is a forensic
audit, both financial and engineering, by an independent professional auditor, as we requested in our petition to the Minister of
Community Development, Sport and Cultural Development.
There are, however, several deficiencies which can be classified as
errors or omissions for which we have supporting cost data.
Water Main and Distribution Piping (Sunnyside Tahouney): The
cost for replacing the 100mm line by a 150mm line and the connection of the outstanding users has, after more than a year of “engineering review,” been estimated to cost $99,000.
In addition to the direct capital cost there are the costs for continuing to operate the Reynolds Road facilities. These costs are estimated to be in the order of $2,500 to $3,000 per month, i.e. $55,000 to
$60,000 over the period November 2009 to September 2011.
New Treatment Facilities: Design and equipment changes were
found to be necessary which delayed commissioning of the DAF
unit by six months (May through October 2009). The commission
requested details and cost information for these changes on numerous occasions but none were provided.
A figure pulled out of thin air by CRD staff for the costs involved

THIS WEEK’S QUESTION:

40

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION:

Will the Libyan rebels’ victory benefit Libya?

Yes

No

Cast your ballot online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com before
Monday at midnight or clip this box and drop it at our oﬃce before Monday at 4:30 p.m.

Should the CRD pay for
its SSI water mistakes?

0
NO YES
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IslandVoices

QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
“He kept saying you have to build the education, you have
to build the movement, you have to build the awareness.”
GEORGE EHRING, ON NDP LEADER JACK LAYTON

SALT SPRING SAYS
We asked: How did you feel about Jack Layton’s death?

ISME LIEM

JACOB COOPER

LEA WEIR

MARY SMALL

KYLE GIBSON

I was so impressed to see
what he did before his life in
politics. But what I liked best
was his smile, his optimism.

Thousands of people die from
cancer every day. It’s unfortunate but it’s a fact of life. We
live in a fairly toxified world
and cancer seems to be one
ramification of it.

I felt personally heartbroken
a little bit — in my mind I felt
he’s such a beautiful person. I
also felt he was a hope, not just
for Canada but for the future.

How sad it is at his age when
he’s just at his stride... and you
don’t have to admire his policies to admire the man.

It’s sad that he’s passed on a
human level, but I don’t have
any connection with politics or
faith in it.

Letters to the editor
Littering
problem
I’m not a resident of Salt
Spring Island, but I’ve been
coming here for more than 30
years and my father and his
wife now call it home. While
the island is not my home
(although I’d love it to be one
day) I fall into the large camp
of people who visit regularly
and feel a connection to and
love of this magical place.
So I have found it frustrating and upsetting while on
my morning walks with my
wife and the dog to see so
much litter tossed along the
roadsides.
On two recent walks I was
able to fill two large bags with
trash obviously tossed from
windows of passing vehicles,
including chocolate bar and
candy wrappers, cigarette

cartons, tissues and other
papers, plastic take-out cups,
and soda and beer cans and
bottles.
The beer cans are a particular worry as they were likely
tossed from moving vehicles.
Yeah, I’m talking to you, Mr.
VISA number ending in 1277
who bought $65.15 worth of
booze recently at the Upper
Ganges Liquor Store, who
also tossed out his receipt.
Salt Spring is a wonderful
place. Whether it’s locals or
tourists doing the littering,
they should be ashamed of
themselves.
Litter attacks the senses
and can present a danger to
wildlife. Please, everyone, be
responsible with your trash.
I’d also encourage everyone who takes regular walks
on the island for exercise
to take along a garbage bag
and clean up your route

Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested to keep their submissions to 350 words or less.
Letters may be edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication.

Read and reply to letters online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com under the Opinion tab.

every once in awhile. You’ll
feel good doing a good deed,
enjoy trash-free walks in the
future and add in the back
exercise of bending over to
pick up litter to your workout!
GORDON CLARK,
VANCOUVER

Jack Layton
touched all
There are a few very special people whose presence
and life touch virtually everyone who meets and knows
them. Such a man was Jack
Layton.
Several of us on Salt Spring
Island remember him with
great fondness. He first
appeared in our lives here
on B.C. Day in 2002 when he
came to an event in Centennial Park when the cuts and

changes brought about by
Gordon Campbell were being
noted with a “funeral.”
He made his first short
speech to the hundred or so
of us gathered in the park. It
was the beginning of an
amazing run for the NDP
leadership by a man who was
not yet an MP.
On Salt Spring we have
fond memories of this
strong, caring and lovable
man. I hold on to a mental
picture of sitting with Jack,
Pat O’Neill, my husband Tom
and a few others at the Tree
House enjoying a beer.
I remember Jack’s birthday
here a few years ago when we
had a full house at Meaden
Hall. He and his wife, Olivia
Chow, sat at a table with local
teens, including the GISS jazz
band. Quite the musician, he
jammed with the kids. His
words then, as ever, inspired

us to keep the faith and work
as hard as possible to bring
about our vision of a sharing
and caring Canada.
A local activist, George
Ehring, was a friend and support to Jack. George cooperated with him by editing his
writing and running campaigns for him when both
lived in Toronto.
MP Pat Martin also hosted Jack here at his summer
home. Pat spoke to many of
us a few days ago and talked
about Jack’s amazing work in
lifting the NDP to the Official Opposition from only a
handful of MPs a few years
ago, and his work explaining the social democratic
vision for a Canada of which
we could all be proud. Jack
showed the progressives in
Quebec that the NDP is a
federalist party where they
can hang on to their social

and environmental values.
I have enjoyed Jack’s presence and words on many
occasions since that first B.C.
Day.
This kind man, Jack Layton, phoned me on the afternoon the day my husband
died. I don’t know how Jack
knew. It meant so much.
This morning, the morning he died, I looked at photos of him and Tom. And I
remembered people who
didn’t know better asking if
Tom was his dad. The moustache, the white fringe, the
warm smile.
Jack Layton’s death leaves
a huge hole in the lives of
activists on Salt Spring as
around the country.
IRENE WRIGHT,
S A LT S P R I N G

MORE LETTERS continued on 10

We’re so last century when it comes to cycling
Squatting down curbside as low as these
old bones would allow, I could see them
approaching a block away. Within seconds
they were on me. Forty bicyclists screaming
past at 65 kms per hour in a dangerously
tight-knit group creates an invisible blast of
air capable of knocking over a guy squatting
at the curbside looking to get that perfect
photo shot.
Yes, much to my embarrassment, I found
myself on my ass. All I remember is being
eye to eye with 80 skinny tires and that blast
of hot air. It was very hot air. Temperatures
on the asphalt approached 38 C. It was
August in Salt Lake City. It was the Tour de
Utah.
Having just recovered from the gruelling
Tour de France, the pros pack their bags
and bikes and cross the Atlantic. Their destination is the high desert country of northern Utah for what has been described as the
toughest road race in North America.
By some happy twist of fate, I was in
Salt Lake City to take in Stage Four — 11
times around the city. I was one of many
watching the race at the President’s Circle,
a park about the size of our Centennial
Park. On a Saturday afternoon in the heat of
the day, thousands had grabbed their cow
bells and vuvuzelas (god-awful horns made
famous at the World Cup) to cheer on the
best cyclists in the world.
The reason behind this mass hysteria
is Salt Lake City’s unabiding love of two
wheelers. In a city up against the Wasatch
mountain range, in a city 1,300 metres
above sea level, in a city blazing hot in the

summer and freezing cold
On lower Vancouver Island,
in the winter, the citizens
the same phenomenon is haphave woven bicycling into
pening. The Galloping Goose
their culture.
and Lochside trails alone make
Peter
The evolution has taken
up 80 kms of bike trails stretchVincent
place over a short period
ing from the ferry terminal at
of time because the last
Swartz Bay to Sooke. Bike locktwo mayors have made it
ers are now available for comso. There are now over 170
muters to secure their bikes.
miles (275 kms) of dedicatThe CRD has just paved
ed bike lanes in this small
another km of the Galloping
city. On any given morning, summer or Goose. The CRD has plans to link up the
winter, you will see all manner of cyclists Galloping Goose Trail with the Cowichan
on the roads, from wizened old guys on Valley. Yes, the CRD is full-on supporting
40-year-old 10-speeds to moms cycling to and implementing bicycle routes in the
the grocery store towing a baby trailer. The entire region — everywhere except Salt
18- to 24-year-olds no longer press their Spring Island, it would seem.
noses against Porsche showroom windows.
Now granted, our CRD director Garth
It’s now all about Cervelos, Cannondales Hendren is very busy. Garth has his hands
and Trek bicycles.
full running for his life from mobs of angry
A thousand miles away, the same thing is Salt Spring water boards screaming for
happening. Vancouver Mayor Gregor Rob- blood. And of course Mr. Hendren is on a
ertson has charged ahead with dedicated myriad of committees, one of which is the
bike lanes. The Dunsmuir viaduct opened transportation commisson, responsible
for bikers in March of 2010. Since then, the for, ironically enough, “construction, mainnumber of cyclist using the viaduct has tenance and regulation of sidewalks and
jumped from 14,000 per month to 50,000 bicycle paths.”
per month. If you build it, they will come.
There is a pressing need for bike lanes —
Next spring, Mayor Robertson plans to likely much more pressing than the much
implement a public bicycle system similar ballyhooed and expensive traffic circles.
to those in Paris and in Montreal, where for The exhaustive cycling survey put together
a small fee you will be able to rent a bike by the Island Pathways Bicycle Working
from an automated bike rack at dozens of Group indicated that fully 81 per cent of
locations in downtown Vancouver. Surveys respondents don’t feel safe on Salt Spring
indicate that 80 per cent of respondents roads.
would use the bikes. If you build it, they
That same survey had this quote from a
will come.
cycling visitor: “The road from Central to

HEADTOHEAD

Vesuvius Bay gave us greater concern for
our safety than any road over the previous
3,500 km of our journey.”
Recently, a letter sent to the Driftwood
read, “In all my riding throughout B.C. I
have never encountered such a dangerous
environment.” This is Salt Spring Island
they are talking about — the belle of the ball
for such prestigious magazines as Conde
Nast and Sunset. But when it comes to
cycling, we are still so last century.
No one can deny we need a dedicated cycling lane from Fulford Harbour to
Vesuvius Bay. We need the politicians locally,
provincially and federally to pony up some
funding. The sweet thing about a cycling
lane is that once it is built, it takes only a
tiny bit of money each year for its upkeep.
Unlike, say, a swimming pool. Unlike, say, a
bus system. Unlike, say, a library. It’s a strip
of asphalt that will prevent countless accidents (some inevitably tragic) and encourage green tourists worldwide to choose Salt
Spring as a cycling destination.
In that vein, there is a movement afoot to
put together the first “Tour de Salt Spring
Island,” a 100-km island road race sure to
attract cycle clubs from all over the globe. It
would be a great impetus for constructing
the Fulford to Vesuvius bike lane, wouldn’t
it? If you build it, they will come.
If you are interested in helping out with
the “Tour de Salt Spring Island,” please
email clayplay@rocketmail.com to get
involved.
republicofsaltspring@mac.com
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OPINION
Trust not ‘unique’
The Driftwood has chosen to explore the
issue of incorporation over the next several
issues. It is a topic that deserves substantive
examination, and the paper is to be commended for tackling it.
As with the RAR bylaw, however, the devil
is in the details. With that in mind, I want to
address some items contained in the first (Aug.
17) installment.
Midway into the article Gail Sjuberg writes,
“Besides likely having seven locally elected
officials on a municipal council, rather than
only two Islands Trust trustees and an electoral
area director to the Capital Regional District
. . . .” In reality there are three trustees: two
locally elected and one from a different island

(in this case Gabriola) who serves as the chairperson. We don’t elect the third trustee. We have
no say in the decision. Not only that, but when
David Essig from Thetis Island was our chair
there were less than 400 people that made that
decision. (Thetis is listed as having only 372
residents; half of that would be 186 so in reality
it could have been decided by as few as 187 people living or owning property on Thetis Island.)
This is significant since, in Essig’s case, he
voted down all the work the island did regarding
the marina and Ganges Harbour when our two
locally elected trustees disagreed.
Later the article quotes former trustee David
Borrowman saying that his opposition to incorporation is based on “[preserving] the unique
character of the island with its unique form of
government, and the likely costs of incorpora-

tion.” In fact, this form of government is not
unique. The U.S. Senate is set up the same
way. It was set up to counter the populist House
of Representatives. However, due to its lack of
direct representation it is not allowed to introduce money bills (i.e., it can’t introduce tax legislation). The framers of the U.S. Constitution
set up the senate as an oversight or moderating
influence versus the populace role of the House
of Representatives.
That is exactly the model the Province of
B.C. originally used in establishing the Islands
Trust. Unfortunately, the province imported
only half the system and neglected the counterbalance. Initially the Trust was an arm of
the province that was funded by the province. Three of the five trustees were appointed
by the province. There was never any attempt

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
PROPOSED BYLAWS NO. 450 AND NO. 451
NOTICE is hereby given that the Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee will hold a Public Hearing concerning Proposed Bylaws No. 450
and No. 451 for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained
therein. At the public hearing, all persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the proposed bylaws shall be afforded
a reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions. A Community Information Meeting will be held prior to the Public
Hearing to allow for questions and review of information pertaining to the proposed bylaws.
DATE:
LOCATION:
TIME:

Wednesday, August 31, 2011
Meaden Hall (Royal Canadian Legion), 120 Blain Road, Salt Spring Island
As noted below

3:00 PM–4:00 PM
4:00 PM–5:00 PM
6:00 PM onwards

Community Information Meeting for Proposed Bylaw No. 450 – Brinkworthy Mobile Home Park,
Brinkworthy Road, Salt Spring Island
Community Information Meeting for Proposed Bylaw No. 451 – Channel Ridge Properties,
Canvasback Place, Salt Spring Island
Public Hearing for Proposed Bylaw No. 450 and Proposed Bylaw No. 451

1. Proposed Bylaw No. 450, cited as “Salt Spring Island Land Use
Bylaw, 1999, Amendment No. 2, 2011”.

Plan No. 1 – Proposed Bylaw No. 450

In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 450 is to
amend Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw No. 355 as follows:
1. By adding a new Residential Zone Variation (a) – R3(a).
2. By permitting the subdivision of a manufactured home park into
strata lots.
3. By changing the zoning classiﬁcation of Part of Lot 1, Sections
4 and 5, Range 2 East, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan
District, Plan 2296 from Residential 3 – R3 to Residential 3 Zone
Variation (a) – R3(a), as shown on Plan No. 1.
As part of the consideration of the bylaw, the applicant is proposing to
grant covenants that commit to: overriding the provisions of Section 42
of the Manufactured Home Park Tenancy Act for this property under
certain circumstances, and protecting the vegetative screening and
buffer areas around the mobile home park.
Plan No. 2 – Proposed Bylaw No. 451
2. Proposed Bylaw No. 451, cited as “Salt Spring Island Land Use
Bylaw, 1999, Amendment No. 3, 2011”.
In general terms, the purpose of Proposed Bylaw No. 451 is to
amend Salt Spring Island Land Use Bylaw No. 355 by:
1. Extending Block E of Schedule C, at the north end of Canvasback
Place, to allow a potential three-lot subdivision, as shown on
Plan No. 2. The extension of Block E will change the Schedule
C Block classiﬁcation for:
a. Lot 1, Section 13, Range 2 West, North Salt Spring Island,
Cowichan District, Plan VIP73646; and
b. Lots 14 and 15, Section 12, Range 2 West, North Salt Spring
Island, Cowichan District, Plan VIP73646;
c. Section 13, Range 2 West, North Salt Spring Island, Cowichan
District, Except Parcel A (DD 100250-l), Plan VIP61967, VIP68921,
VIP73646, VIP76155 and VIP83807.
2. Removing 6.9 hectares of Block E designated lands from
subdivision potential, located in Lot B of Plan VIP83807, as
shown on Plan No. 2. The proposed change transfers development
potential within Block of E of Schedule C without altering the
total densities allowed within Channel Ridge Properties.
3. Replacing the table in Subsection 9.9.4(13) to show the effect of
the proposed change.
Copies of the proposed bylaws, and any background material that may be considered by the Local Trust Committee, may be inspected at the
Islands Trust Ofﬁce, 1-500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, between the hours of 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM, Monday to Friday inclusive,
excluding statutory holidays, commencing Wednesday, August 17, 2011 and up to and including Tuesday, August 30, 2011 at 4:30 PM. The
proposed bylaws may also be viewed on the Islands Trust website at http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss/pdf/ssbylamendlu0450.pdf for
Bylaw 450 and at http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss/pdf/ssbylamendlu0451.pdf for Bylaw 451.
Enquiries regarding Proposed Bylaws 450 and 451 may be directed to the Islands Trust at (250) 537-9144. For Toll Free access, request a
transfer to the Islands Trust via Enquiry BC: in Vancouver at 604-660-2421; elsewhere in BC at 1-800-663-7867. Written submissions may
be delivered as follows:
1. By mail to the Islands Trust at 1-500 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2N8; or by Fax to (250) 537-9116.
2. Online at the Islands Trust website via the following URL: http://www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss/meetings.cfm by completing the Public
Hearing, Wednesday, August 31, 2011 Submission Form before 4:30 PM on Tuesday, August 30, 2011.
3. To the Local Trust Committee at the Public Hearing.
All applications are available for review by the public. Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available for public review.
NO REPRESENTATIONS CONCERNING THE PROPOSED BYLAW WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST
COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Pauline Brazier
Deputy Secretary

at balance. The lack of democracy finally persuaded the province to amend the Islands Trust
Act, creating LTCs consisting of three trustees,
one of which was to be determined by Trust
Council. Like the U.S. Senate, it was set up
primarily for oversight, but shortly thereafter
the province changed that to include land-use
planning. This change from oversight to control
was accompanied by giving power to the Trust
Council to tax. Now we have a nearly $7-million
monster which isn’t even located in the area
it governs. The head office of the Islands Trust
(just as it was when set up as an arm of the
province), and a majority of its 48 employees, is
located in Victoria. The issue of democracy and
balance has never been dealt with.
MARK LUCICH,
S A LT S P R I N G

MORELETTERS
Not
conscious
Re: “New man on the
block seeks to revitalize core,” Aug. 17 Driftwood.
The Driftwood, being
a business, and the new
guy on the block are
lacking consciousness.
Development is only
progress if it is consciousness, i.e. sustainability or green. Is
it green architecture,
cultural architecture;
is it a necessity or
junk food? It is a typical Canadian garbagedump approach to socalled development.
Building a building is
building a building, it
is not development of
consciousness necessarily, i.e. it does not
increase spiritual satisfaction; it’s more likely typical greed.
The greenery that
was torn down right
at the start was a nice
natural fence made of
vines that had grown
into the trees. Calling
it brambles is bigotry
against nature.
T h e p rov i s i o n o f
an apartment doesn’t
solve the need for real
and green affordable
housing for the majority.
“Development” is
designed to extract
money from people
rather than enriching
everyone in the community. It’s a two-dimensional approach to
10-dimensional life.
The story in the
same issue headlined
“Compassion and loving kindness are keys
to health and happiness” is more fundamentally about development, i.e. relief from
stress, revitalizing heart
and brain.
STEFAN STOSS,
S A LT S P R I N G

Union
wants
answers
We’ve been hearing
a lot of concern about
smart meters recently
from communities like
the Gulf Islands.
In addition to potential concerns raised
in your paper and the
possibility of higher
Hydro bills, one consequence we’re facing

immediately is the loss
of nearly 400 familysupporting jobs across
the province.
Since 2007 our union,
which represents meter
readers, has been trying to get answers from
BC Hydro and this government on how jobs
will be impacted, but
Energy Minister Rich
Coleman and Premier
Christy Clark continue
to refuse to meet with
meter readers or COPE
378 as their union.
We support a moratorium on smart meters
until these questions
can be answered. And
if smart meters end up
going ahead, we want
to ensure our members
get the opportunity to
re-train and continue
working in BC Hydro.
They have valuable
institutional knowledge
and are proud of the
work they do in service
of our public utility and
communities. The government has a responsibility to mitigate the
impact of smart meters
— starting with the 400
men and women who
will lose their jobs.
GWENNE FARRELL,
C O P E 3 7 8 V I C E  P R E S I D E N T,
UTILITIES

Oil for the
Lamps
We’r e s e n d i n g a
hundred dozen roseshaped latkahs to all
who supported the Oil
for the Lamps Dreydl
on the Deck Fun(d)
raiser on Sunday.
The weather cooperated, the wasps stayed
away and we ate latkahs
(thousands, it seemed),
played dreydl and sang
up a musical storm.
Many thanks to all
who came and shared
the festive event,
donated so generously,
and especially to the
“latkahteers” (otherwise known as latkah
makers) — no one
went hungry(!) and we
enjoyed the delicious
variety.
And ta-dah — the
winner of the slogan
contest is “Oil for the
Lamps, the original
light opera” (by Stan
the punster-man) —
congratulations!
Stay tuned for press
releases and a poster
contest for young artists under age 13 —
coming soon.
JOI FREED-GARROD,
RACHEL JACOBSON,
LYNDA JENSEN,
OIL FOR THE LAMPS
PRODUCTION,
S A LT S P R I N G
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OPINION

Wines, Beers, Ciders & Coolers.

Work together for island betterment
BY ALIX GRANGER
Europe and North
America have been
shaken by the recent
chaos in the capital markets, but most citizens of
Salt Spring fail to realize
that there is a lesson to
be learned from these
events.
The basic problem
in Europe is the lack of
effective governance.
All countries in the Euro
zone use the same currency, but each country
is free to choose its manner and level of taxation
and expenditure. There is
no single authority ranking above the various
countries to prepare and
enforce a budget. The
result is imprudent countries overspending their
financial resources and
creating depressed economic conditions while
expecting to be bailed out
by other taxpayers.
How does this situation relate to Salt Spring?
Like Europe we have one

source of money — the
businesses and residents
who pay taxes. Like
Europe we have numerous entities receiving and
spending tax money with
no relation to what other
entities are spending and,
like Europe, there is no
overriding government
balancing the demands
of separate entities and
monitoring the spending
of each one within the
overall financial capacity
of the island.
This European situation has let the different
countries grossly mismanage their finances. As
an example of wasteful
expenditure, Greek workers are bonused for using
a computer or coming to
work on time when no
other country in Europe
is so extravagant. But the
Greeks expect the prudent Germans to subsidize their waste of public
money. Spain, Portugal
and Ireland also mismanaged their finances

and the rest of Europe is
expected to pay for their
indiscretions.
On Salt Spring, we have
also incurred, or are considering, expenditures
without properly balancing competing demands
for public services or
really questioning their
necessity or relative value.
We let the library buy a
property at more than its
assessed value and incur
huge relocation expenses
at a total cost of an estimated $1.2 million when
they could have leased
a much better location
for virtually nothing and
incurred no temporary
moving expenses.
The Salt Spring Transportation Commission is
considering a traffic circle
at an estimated cost of
at least $750,000 when
a traffic light could be
installed for a small fraction of that price.
The Salt Spring Fire
Department has proposed major expen-

ditures. Several of the
water districts are being
asked for major additional expenditures to
cover errors made by the
Capital Regional District. Are there real needs
being neglected for lack
of financing when we are
throwing away money in
other areas?
As a result of increasing
demands for such dubious expenditures, residential taxes are far too
high relative to comparative areas in relation to the
services provided, and
business taxes are posing
an increasing burden to
the people who give us
the services we want and
need. The result can only
lead to greater income
inequality, more community dissension and possibly a tax revolt.
What is the solution?
The Islands Trust has
tried to claim that it can
and will provide effective
governance, but that’s
impossible: it is a trust,

Check history before making
‘back-to-its-roots’ navy claims
BY KEN MACKENZIE
The last of several shoes
dropped on Aug. 16 when the
Canadian government returned
to the Canadian Naval Service
the title of “Royal Canadian
Navy,” which had been removed
by a Liberal government decree
in 1968.
Thus, exactly 100 years after
King Edward VII had bestowed
the “Royal” designation on
the navy in 1911, and some 15
months after the naval service
had been brought into existence
(on May 4, 1910) the matter had
gone full circle.
The impetus for the change
was reported to have come
from numerous veterans’ organizations and retired senior
officers. The move was characterized as being generally
laudable (so long as it did not
cost too much), although to
one eminent Canadian military
historian, Jack Granatstein, it
was deemed “appalling” and
representing “abject colonialism” on the part of the government (National Post, Aug. 16,
2011). So far no naval historian
has been detected commenting on the change. Perhaps we
can leave the last word on this
phase of the issue to the inimitable Jack Knox in his Aug. 17
Times Colonist column: “March
of republicanism is forced into
retreat by royal name reversal.”
Underlying the various points
of view was the idea that the
move would “bring the navy
back to tis roots” — or so the
Times Colonist reported on Jan.
16 of this year. The question
then becomes, which roots are
we talking about? Let us leave
alone the desirability of the step
— Raeside’s editorial cartoon
of Aug. 18 warns of the pitfalls
there.
Instead, let us assess the
validity of the rationale. Doing
so we very quickly find a conflict with history. As was made
perfectly clear in a book published last year as an “institutionally sanctioned” history
( The Canadian Naval Service
1910-2010: the Centennial
Story), the Canadian navy’s

INDEPTH
roots extend back far beyond
1910, as far back, indeed, as
the 1850s.
When the idea of a Canadian navy was first seriously
broached in the Canadian Parliament in March 1909 (following exhortations from branches
of the Navy League in Canada), it received strong support.
However, when push came to
shove as the enacting legislation neared approval an unlikely combination of “true-blue”

[Laurier’s act]
contained no reference
to a “Royal Canadian
Navy,” but did refer to
its direct predecessor,
the Fisheries
Protection Service.
Ontario Tories ( West Coast
Tories, some of the bluest of all,
took a different stand, but that
is another story) united with
Quebec “autonomists” (today’s
separatists) to mount a virulent
attack on the proposed act.
Prime Minister Wilfred Laurier overcame all this, and his
Naval Ser vice Act received
royal assent. It contained no
reference to a “Royal Canadian
Navy,” but did refer to its direct
predecessor, the Fisheries Protection Service. As though to
highlight the reality, the new
service was tacked on to the
existing Ministry of Marine
and Fisheries, evolving that
department into the clumsily
titled Department of Marine
and Fisheries and the Naval
Service.

Laurier reaped enormous
criticism for his act, particularly from certain French Canadians, and frequently made a
spirited defence of his naval
policy. In an open letter widely published across Canada (a
version appeared in the Victoria Daily Times on Nov. 18,
1910) he pointed out that the
new navy had evolved from a
force first established decades
earlier, a force that, around the
turn of the century, had become
known as the Fisheries Protection Service.
Laurier delighted in recounting that the man who was “in
reality the father of the Canadian navy” was Pierre-Etienne
Fortin, who had policed the Gulf
of St. Lawrence from 1852 in
various armed schooners until
his election to Canada’s first
Parliament in 1867. In 1884 his
little fleet was actually referred
to in Parliament as Canada’s
navy.
These were the real roots of
the Canadian navy. Indeed,
when the first ship of Canada’s
new navy arrived on the West
Coast in November 1910, a local
newspaper referred to her as
“His Majesty’s Dominion Government Ship Rainbow.” That
quickly became “HMCS” and in
January 1911 the government
got around to requesting that
the King bestow the “Royal”
designation on the fleet.
Should the navy actually
revert to its roots it would be
renamed the “Fisheries Protection Service” — probably to
the consternation of those now
providing that service. A compromise could then be reached
— to restore its originally legislated title as “the Canadian
Naval Service.”
Either way, let the powersthat-be decide as they will —
but do not blame history for the
contradictions.
The writer is an imperial historian and ex-naval officer who
suffered through the unification
period and recently published
a history of the Navy League of
Canada.

not a government, and
the provincial government has said that it will
not increase its powers in
that direction. The Trust
should forcefully restrict
its activities and expenditures to its mandate
and realize the limits of its
powers.
The only effective solution is for Salt Spring to
incorporate as a municipality within the Islands
Trust. We need to elect
trustees to the Islands
Trust who understand
and support this direction. We need to forge
better relations with the
provincial government
and its civil service advisors who can and will further this pressing need.
Let’s end the “us against
them” mentality that is
tearing this community
apart and all work together for the betterment of
Salt Spring.
The writer is a former
SSI PARC commissioner.



ON PREMISES WINE AND BEER MAKING
AT
THE

Wine Cellar

131 PRICE ROAD • 250 931 1963
Harry & Gerry

TUES. - SAT. 12:30 - 4:30 OR BY APPT.

I will help you design
your dream home

Dennis Maguire
Architect
Part of the Community since 1965
website:

www.dmarchitect.ca

email:

dmaguire@dmarchitect.ca

Stay Connected
be part of the
Driftwood’s online community.
Sign up for breaking news, a weekly
news digest E-dition, Facebook community
updates, and short, timely messages via Twitter.

gulfislandsonline.com/signup.html

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL

SUMMER SPECIAL
JULY AND AUGUST. . . RECEIVE A

$

50

GIFT CERTIFICATE
(Salt Spring Location only)

With your purchase of Rx Eyewear
(lenses and frames)

Gulf Islands Optical located in the Lancer Building: 323 Lower Ganges Rd.
Tuesday - Friday 10am-5pm 250.537.2648

5 Acres of
Building Supplies
at the Sleggs Yard on Beddis Road

Slegg Lumber invites you
to come to “the Yard”
at 231 Beddis Rd.
to see our huge inventory of...
• Rough Dimension Lumber
• Rooﬁng • Fence Products
• Water Storage Tanks
• Timbers of all sizes
www.slegglumber.ca

Open Mon.-Fri. 8am-4:30pm

SLEGG LUMBER
804 Fulford-Ganges Road

250-537-4978
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Unwanted Electronics?

OPINION

Recycle them Properly...For FREE! No Maximum!

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Next Drop off Day is...

OLD AND NEW:
Island Carriage Tours
provides a contrast
in views as horse and
carriage move along
Fulford-Ganges Road
past Phase III of the
Creek House project,
which is currently under
construction in Ganges.

Monday August 29th from 9:30 - 4:30
The following items will be recycled:
• Display Devices
• Desktop Computers
• Portable Computers
• Computer Peripherals (keyboards, mice)
• Computer Scanners
• Printers & Fax Machines
Saltspring Island Bottle Depot
es
• Non-Cellular Phones & Answering Machines
• Vehicle Audio & Video Systems
• Home - Personal Audio & Video
Recording/Playback Systems

For more information about our electronic drop off
day, please call the Salt Spring Island Refund Centre.

250.537.8784
370 Lower Ganges Road
(next to Pharmasave)

www.islandreturnit.com
ISLANDS TRUST
SATURNA ISLAND LOCAL TRUST
COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that the Saturna Island Local Trust Committee
will hold a public hearing within a Local Trust Committee Business
Meeting on:
• Proposed Bylaw No. 104 – cited as “Saturna Island Land Use
Bylaw 78, 2002, Amendment No. 1, 2011”
for the purpose of allowing the public to make representations to the
Local Trust Committee respecting matters contained in the proposed
bylaw at 12:30 p.m., Wednesday, August 31, 2011, at Saturna Island
Community Hall, 105 East Point Road, Saturna Island, BC.
At the public hearing all persons who believe that their interest
in property is affected by the proposed bylaw shall be afforded a
reasonable opportunity to be heard or to present written submissions
respecting matters contained in the proposed bylaw.
Proposed Bylaw No. 104 – In general terms, the purpose of Proposed
Bylaw No. 104 is to amend the Saturna Island Land Use Bylaw to require
water catchment and storage systems for all new storage buildings
built within the Saturna Island Local Trust area. A storage building is a
building with a ﬂoor area not exceeding 61 square metres (656 sq. ft.)
constructed on a vacant residential lot.
A copy of the proposed bylaw and any background material that may
be considered by the Trust Committee in respect of the proposed bylaw
may be inspected at the Islands Trust Ofﬁce, #200 - 1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday
to Friday, inclusive, excluding statutory holidays, commencing August
17, 2011 and up to and including August 29, 2011.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 892(2)
(e) of the Local Government Act, additional copies of the proposed
bylaw may be inspected at various Notice Boards on Saturna Island,
B.C., commencing August 17, 2011. The proposed bylaw can also be
viewed on the internet at www.islandstrust.bc.ca and selecting www.
islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/sa/bylaws.cfm
Written submissions may be delivered to:
1. The ofﬁce of the Islands Trust by mail at #200 - 1627 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8R 1H8, by Fax (250) 405-5155 or can be sent online by going to the Islands Trust Website at the following URL:
www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/sa/meetings.cfm and completing the
“Public Hearing, August 31, 2011, Submission Form”, prior to
4:30 p.m., August 29, 2011;
2. After 4:30 p.m., August 29, 2011 to the Trust Committee at the
Public Hearing at 12:30 p.m., August 31, 2010.
The public is asked to send any electronic response by using the on-line
public hearing submission form. The Islands Trust does not guarantee
that any email submission will be received by the Saturna Island Local
Trust Committee. Reasonable efforts will be made to provide email
submissions, if they are opened and received, to the Saturna Island
Local Trust Committee for consideration, but the public should not rely
on email as a means of providing a written submission.
Written comments made in response to this notice will also be available
for public review.
Inquiries regarding the proposed bylaw may be directed to the Islands
Trust Ofﬁce, Gary Richardson, Planner, at (250) 405-5157 or, for Toll
Free access, request a transfer via Enquiry BC: In Vancouver 660-2421
and elsewhere in BC 1-800-663-7867.
NO REPRESENTATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED BY THE SATURNA
ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE AFTER THE CONCLUSION OF
THE PUBLIC HEARING.
Kathy Jones,
Deputy Secretary

It’s a jungle out there, eh?
So there I was, blithely dogpaddling over a tropical reef, my
mug immersed in a face mask, a
snorkel huffing and spewing just
over my right ear. I was admiring
the insanely colourful, impossibly beautiful reef fishies flitting and fluttering all around me
when I spied something that was
. . . the opposite of beautiful.
It was mottled brown and
grey, about a foot in length and
lying partially buried in the sand
about five feet beneath the surface of the sea. I was pretty sure
it was some kind of life form, but
it was immobile and strikingly
butt-ugly. It looked like a notvery-good potter had started
to fashion a fish shape out of
inferior clay, found it beyond
his powers and abandoned the
attempt. I was trying to prod the
lump with one of my swim fins
when a tiny voice bubbled up in
my ear murmuring, “You probably shouldn’t mess with that.”
When I got ashore I made a
sketch of the critter and when
I got near an encyclopaedia, I
looked it up.
Just as well I hadn’t managed
to arouse the thing. It was a
stonefish; pound for pound the
most venomous fish in the sea.
Its dorsal fin features 13 thornsharp, poison-filled spines, each
one of which contains enough
bad stuff to offer an agonizing
death to any creature luckless
enough to get jabbed by it.
Well, a tropical climate, what
do you expect? It’s a jungle out
there, bucko. Some equatorial
countries feature cockroaches
the size of skateboards and
enough deadly creepy crawlies to star in their own horror
movie.
“Peligro” was one of two
words I saw hand-lettered on a

Arthur
Black

WIT & WHIMSY
sign on a beach near Zihuatenejo, Mexico years ago. The sign
was jammed in the sand in front
of a big log. The other word on
the sign was “cocodrilo.”
“Peligro,” I knew, means danger. But “cocodrilo?” Gee, sounds
a little bit like “crocodile” . . . .
And that’s when the log moved
its tail.
But you don’t have to visit a
Spanish-speaking country to find
hostile wildlife. Look at Australia
— 14 different types of poisonous
snakes, the deadly funnel-web
spider, the equally toxic redback
spider, plus virulent jellyfish, sea
snakes, lionfish, scorpionfish,
stinging coral, great white sharks
....
And oh yeah — crocodiles. Saltwater crocodiles. Up to 20 feet
long, a ton and a half heavy, lightning-quick and more than happy
to chow down on filet de Homo
sapiens extra rare whenever they
can. Survive all that and you can
still get walloped by wallabies,
KO’d by koala bears or run into
a kangaroo capable of punching
your lights out.
But the Australian outback
pales when compared to India,
where you can be eaten by tigers,
clawed by leopards, gored by
elephants, punctured by cobras
and otherwise seriously interfered with by a witches brew of
rodents, mammals, reptiles . . . .
And insects. You leery about
angry hornets? Allow me to

introduce you to Vespa madarinia, also known as the Asian
giant hornet. How giant? The
size of a small bird. The Japanese, who also know the creature, have other names for it.
One is “suzume bachi,” which
translates as “sparrow hornet.”
The other common name is “yak
killer hornet.”
Guess how it earned that
name?
If Australian wildlife is dangerous, Indian wildlife is a Stephen
King novel waiting to be written. Small wonder India suffers
a mortality rate that’s about 30
times higher than Australia.
Kind of makes you glad you
live in a Disneyish, Hobbity
unthreatening country like Canada where we plaster our coins
with laughing loons and goofy
Rudolph reindeer knockoffs and
the national mascot is a nearsighted rodent with buck teeth
and a pancake tail.
I mentioned (a tad smugly)
this innate Great White North
superiority to an Aussie friend
who’s been living in Canada for
a few years. He snorted.
“Fair crack o’ the whip, myte,”
he retorted. “You’ve got a country with polar bears, grizzlies,
killer whales, wolverines, rattlesnakes, giant elk, packs of wolves
and horny moose with enough
armour on their skulls to tip over
a car. You’ve got clouds of bloodsucking deer flies, horse flies,
black flies, noseeums and mosquitoes big enough to carry off
small children.
Safe? Unthreatening? Starve
the lizards! Give me the Outback
any day.”
He had a point. Several points,
actually.
And he hadn’t even mentioned
Don Cherry.

RANTS and Roses

Rants

Rants to the morons who stole my driftwood animal sculpture to make a bonfire at the skateboard
park. Sue Baine on Park Drive
A rant to the person who walked out of the Lady
Minto Thrift Shop on Wednesday, Aug. 17 with a
cane belonging to a 96-year-old man who needed it
to get around. It would be nice if you would return
it to the Thrift Shop — no questions asked, and they
will give it back to the rightful owner. C. Hardy

Roses
Roses to all who helped make Nils Christensen’s 90th birthday such a wonderful event. Thanks
to the Legion for the lovely surprise birthday cake
on Friday. Thanks to all who attended the party
on Sunday and made the day magical. Thanks to
Country Grocer for the great food and especially
the bakery department for the delicious cake that
was the hit of the party!
A beautiful belated rose to Patrick Cassidy of Salt
Spring Medical for his kindness and generosity. We
are so lucky to have you on Salt Spring! Thank you!
Eric and Cindy Booth

Bouquets of fragrant summer roses to the healthcare providers in our community. I feel so lucky to
have such a wonderfully varied choice of competent and caring people to rely on and work with
when something goes awry “bodily.” Special mention to Jan (and Joan), Rainbow and Alda, who are
to be so very much appreciated! WV
Sending a colourful bouquet of roses to Harry
Warner for his generosity, support and encouragement of young musicians! DZ
To the women and Steve of Home Support:
My mother and I wish to thank you for all your
patience and kindness in helping to take care of
Don McCardia. He was very fortunate to stay in the
home until the last five days of his life. We thank you
for your help. H. Spain
Thank you to all who turned out last Wednesday
to help us celebrate the 15th anniversary year of
Music and Munch. Not only did we all have a lot
of fun but also $1,500 was raised for East African
famine relief, the amount of which will be matched
by the federal government. Many, many thanks for
a generous response in all ways. Music Makers of
the Anglican Parish
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MARKET SCENES:
Philippe De La Chevrotiere, left, plays his sitar,
while Kathryn Christie
makes and sells her
hand-tied jewellery at
the Saturday market.
With the Labour Day
weekend soon upon
us, the market’s tourist
crowds will be thinning
out.

CRD water project practices fail accepted standards
BY ROSS KING
I respond to Michael
Friedman’s excellent
letter in last week’s
Driftwood (“Hold CRD
accountable”).
I would like to add my
two cents’ worth as to
how project management typically works in
the public works sector so as to expose the
CRD’s apparent maladministration, the facts of
which speak for themselves. (I say “apparent”
for lack of evidence to
the contrary.)
As a retired professional engineer, with
years of experience of
managing projects from
inception to execution
and on-going operations, I should point out
that project management for a project such
as the upgrading of the
Beddis water supply
from Cusheon Lake is
not “rocket science.”
Far from it. The rules
are relatively straightforward and well-established; procedures are
well-known and practised; the engineering
well-understood and
commonplace. Anyone
in the business of managing the public purse
and public works contracts ought to know the
proper procedures and
of the fiduciary duties
they owe to their clients — the tax-paying
public. If they don’t, they
shouldn’t be in any such
position. This applies
just as much to the
politicians who bridge
between the public and
the administration in
any level of governance
in an advanced country
such as Canada.
T h e a v e ra g e g u y
can be forgiven for not
understanding the boring but essential details,
so here they are:
• A project is identified (e.g., the need for
upgrading a local watersupply system), usually
by administration.
• Ad m i n i s t r a t i o n
approaches the political
body to vote it on to the
public works budget.
First allocation of
funds would typically
be to a feasibility study,
undertaken within
administration (if they
have the technical competence) or by external
consultants (usually
selected by competitive
bidding).

• A feasibility report,
covering engineering
and preliminary cost
estimates, is presented
to the body politic. (This
report may, depending on the complexities
that surface, identify the
need for further studies,
in which case requisitions for further study
may be sought.)
• When sufficient data
have been assembled
to provide a relatively
accurate assessment of
the engineering feasibility and cost, administration would seek
approval from the body
politic to proceed with
detailed development
of plans by competent
technical staff — inhouse, if it is available,
or externally through
consultants (awarded
through a competitive
bidding process). A tender, covering scope of
works, specifications,
performance criteria
and itemized costing,
would be prepared and
put out to bid.

In the time that
it has taken the
CRD to not yet
finish this simple
project, a nuclear
power plant could
have been built.
(An option frequently
chosen is the turnkey
contract whereby functional requirements are
stated in the contract and
the contractor has not
only to build the works,
but design it to specifications or criteria stated in
the contract.)
• Administration will
recommend to the body
politic that a tenderer’s
bid (the lowest that
satisfies all the criteria) be accepted. If it is
over-budget, it’s back to
Square 1.
• Contracts typically
nail down fixed-cost,
time for execution as well
as the aforementioned
scope of works, specs,
performance criteria, etc.
Sometimes, contracts
“penalize” the contractor
for time overruns. (Actually, the courts allow “liq-

INRESPONSE
uidated damages,” not a
penalty per se.)
• It is common in a
public works contract
for a performance bond
to be required from the
contractor, drawn on the
contractor’s bank.
• The contractor will
typically be paid out on
completion (for small,
quick jobs) or in stagepayments (on larger,
lengthier jobs). This
requires a certifying
authority, usually independent, often an overseeing engineer, to sign
off that the work has been
done a) to specifications
and performance criteria
and b) on time.
• Contracts will typically require a warranty
period, often a minimum
of one year.
• All contract procedures and administration thereof should be
fair, open and aboveboard to all: to tenderers,
contractors, the body
politic and to the public. There are books on
the subject of contract
administration and the
rules are simple, common-sense for the most
part, simple to apply
and designed with clarity, fairness and the primary criterion in mind
of value to the taxpaying
public — the client — in
mind.
Having said all that,
let’s look at what has
happened at Fulford
and Beddis water commissions.
CRD has administered
the works.
Where are the contracts? Were they properly set up as to scope
of works, specifications,
performance criteria,
costing and cost-control, quality assurance
and certification and
timing?
Where are the costcontrol statements,
quality-control reports
and other documents relating to the
administration of the
contract(s)?
Where has the money
gone, cheque-bycheque? On what basis
were they approved and
paid-out?
What extras were
there, why and who
approved them?
Why is the Beddis

water project about
three times over-budget
and counting and still
not finished?
In the time it has taken
the CRD to not yet finish this simple project,
a nuclear power plant
could have been built.
Why?
The key component,
the filtration unit, an
expensive part of the
project, is now out of
warranty because of the
delays, before it was tested, so I understand. (I
don’t know whether to
laugh or cry.)
No coherent answers
have been forthcoming
to my knowledge. This
all stinks. This is public
money they are playing
with — ours. For starters, an external audit is
called-for. If you, dear
reader, had a building
contractor perform to
this standard, you would
have fired him years ago,
and if you were the boss
of that company, heads
would have rolled.
I would like to see
our electoral area director Garth Hendren take
a stand on the taxpayers’ side of this issue and

overhaul the CRD. That
would be his job as our
representative. The
CRD people are not a
law unto themselves:
they are “our” servants,
reporting first and foremost to us, according
to the fiduciary duties

that they have to us. Mr.
Hendren — you are also
“our” servant, elected
to look after our interests first, not the CRD’s.
Please do your job.
I should add the caveat
that I write, not only as a
user of the Beddis Water

District, but a concerned
citizen. All clients of the
CRD should be equally
concerned as to how the
CRD stands up to the
yardsticks of efficiency,
value, competence,
timeliness, accountability and transparency.

Kanaka House

Immaculately kept character home within walking distance to all village amenities situated on .25 sun soaked acres.
The home offers 2 bedrooms, a fantastic
sunroom, a delightful covered porch off
the kitchen to enjoy summer BBQ’s, and
a lower un¿nished area is currently used
as a workshop. The perfect townhouse
alternative!
$419,000

Sandra Smith
250.537.7022
www.saltspringhomefinder.com
101-170 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
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The Clearance
CONTINUES!
More Price
Reductions!

20-50

%

OFF

EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE

GRACE POINT SQUARE
250-537-8999
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PLAYING DREIDL: Nicola
Mackenzie, Joi Freed-Garrod and
Gwen Patrick play the Jewish game
of dreidl during a fundraising gettogether for an original children’s
light opera being produced on Salt
Spring in December. Mackenzie
and Patrick are two youth performers in Oil for the Lamps, with music
written by Freed-Garrod.
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YOGA

Kundalini yoga connects dedicated
practitioners with ‘the divine’

Capital Regional District
Notice of

Annual General Meeting
Sticks Allison Water Local
Service Committee

Practice opens people to
expanded being

Saturday, August 27, 2011 at 10 a.m.
Galiano Island Activity Centre
1290 Sturdies Bay Road, Galiano Island, BC

BY CORNELIA KRIKKE

Property Owners and Residents of the Sticks Allison
Water Local Service Area are Invited and Encouraged
to Attend.

S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

For information call Tim Tanton at 250.474.9611 or by
email at ttanton@crd.bc.ca.

Capital Regional District
Notice of

Annual General Meeting
Lyall Harbour/Boot Cove Water
Local Service Committee
Saturday, August 27, 2011 at 1 p.m.
Saturna Recreation and Cultural Centre
104 Harris Road, Saturna Island, BC
Property Owners and Residents of the Lyall Harbour/
Boot Cove Water Local Service Area are Invited and
Encouraged to Attend.
For information call Tim Tanton at 250.474.9611 or by
email at ttanton@crd.bc.ca

Although the technology is independent of any religion, kundalini yoga is a
way to build a greater sense of connection
to the divine.
Teachers and practitioners come from
a variety of traditions and may or may not
be associated with an organized spiritual
practice.
I have spoken with Buddhist, Baha’i,
Sikh, Hindu, Jewish and Christian instructors and practitioners. They say yoga
practice assists them in deepening their
own relationship with the divine through
their particular path. I have also spoken
with instructors and practitioners who
are agnostic and atheist with no religious
or philosophical belief; they consider yoga
a tool for development and evolution.
The recent lineage of kundalini yoga
is at times associated with Sikhism. Yogi
Bhajan, the teacher who brought this
technology to North America from India,
was raised in the Sikh tradition. That said,
he was very clear that kundalini yoga is
not about the Sikh religion and is available for all. The technology of kundalini
yoga does at times include elements of
ritual, yet encourages personal intuition
and choice through the experience.
In kundalini yoga there are thousands

of kriyas (sets of movements). Each is
designed to assist with a question, a part
of the body or an emotion. The kriyas,
chants and meditations can be categorized as assisting physical health, emotional health and connection with spirit,
intuition and/or the divine.
Since the focus of this writing is kundalini yoga and spirit, the following are
some of the ways practitioners use this
technology to enhance a spiritual practice:
• De-stressing
• Detoxifying body, emotions and
thoughts
• Strengthening and opening the body to
prepare for deep meditation or prayer
• Cleansing and healing the body to
reduce its interference in contemplative
pursuits
• Calming the body to prepare for study
and reflection of sacred texts
• Purifying emotions to connect more
deeply with self and spirit
• Stabilizing the mind to bring clarity and
minimize distortion and interference
• Increasing comfort with existence before
the “thinking mind”
• Working for an extended period (i.e.
40+ days) with a kriya that enhances a
particular spiritual connection, gift or
talent
• Chanting, experiencing waves of sound,
and perhaps traveling with the sound
• Working specifically with a spiritual
energy (often called kundalini) that can

manifest through the body, particularly
the spine
• Aligning with divine understanding
• Magnifying awareness of the divine everat-hand
• Experiencing deep sacred connection
• Shifting behaviour and actions to be
increasingly spirit based.
Regardless of your thoughts about connecting with the divine, the ongoing practice opens us, in many ways, to a greater
sense of expanded being. I love the fact
that the techniques go beyond the mind’s
limited and limiting projections. For me,
the experience often challenges my existing scientific and metaphysical paradigms
— so I get to expand and grow! The daily
practice lets me take responsibility for
maintaining an alignment with the deep
rhythms that permeate life.
Many will say that other types of yoga
and other techniques do the same. I
agree. The difference can be quite subtle
and very profound. I teach kundalini and
vinyasa yoga, as well as meditation. I find
that there are enormous overall spiritual,
physical health and alignment benefits to
traditional yogic practices and there are
very specific and intense benefits available in kundalini yoga.
The writer, also known as Nirmaldeep
Kaur, holds classes at Forest Hill Studio.
The above article is one of a series on kundalini yoga running periodically in the
Driftwood.

FUNDRAISER
THE
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Loaded with Thrifty’s dinner
t on tap
everything. benefi
Everyone welcome to Salt Spring
(And still has room
for your stuff)

Standard features: • Symmetrical AWD • 170HP
2.5L BOXER engine • Lineartronic® Continuously
Variable Transmission w/Hill Holder system
• Driver and front passenger front- and sideimpact airbags • AC • Power windows, mirrors
• Vehicle Dynamics Control system and Traction
Control • Heated front seats • Satellite-ready
radio• Steering wheel-integrated audio controls
• Roof rails • Top Safety Pick • Residual Value
Award — Best Mainstream Brand • And more

2011 Outback
2.5i Convenience
Drive over
1,000km per tank†

The only manufacturer with
2011 IIHS Top Safety Picks
for all models.S

1.9%

**

ALG - Residual Value Award.
Best mainstream brandg

Lease/Finance
24 mos., as low as

$30,945

*

Well equipped
plus AWD from

Hurry,
Limited
offers end
time31offer
July

*Model shown is a 2011 Outback 2.5i Convenience Package 6MT (BD1 CP) with MSRP of $30,945 including freight & PDI ($1,525), documentation fees ($395) and battery and tire tax ($30). License, taxes, insurance and registration extra. **1.9% Lease and Finance APR valid on new 2011 Outback 2.5i Convenience
Package 6MT (BD1 CP) models for a 24 month term. Financing and leasing programs available through Toyota Credit Canada Inc. on approved credit. Dealers may sell for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary. **Offer valid until July 31, 2011. See your local Subaru dealer or www.western.subarudealer.ca for complete
details. Roof rack and kayak equipment shown are not included in the price of the vehicle. SRatings of “Good” are the highest rating awarded for 40-mph frontal offset, 31-mph side-impact and 20-mph rear-impact crash tests conducted by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS) (www.iihs.org). A “Good” rating
obtained in all three crash tests plus a “Good” rating in new roof strength testing and the availability of Electronic Stability Control (ESC) (Vehicle Dynamics Control) achieves a 2011 Top Safety Pick. UBased on ALG’s 2011 Residual Value Award for any mainstream brand. †It is possible to travel up to 1,014 km on one tank of fuel
based on estimated fuel consumption ﬁgure rating posted by Natural Resources Canada of 6.9L/100 km (highway) for a 2011 Subaru Outback equipped with continuously variable automatic transmission and a 70L fuel tank capacity. Actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving conditions, driver habits and vehicle load.

SAUNDERS SUBARU
1-888-849-3091 • 1784 Island Highway

Drop by today...
Coffee is always on!
DL#5032

www.saunders.subarudealer.ca

dinner and auction event
Salt Spring’s Thrifty Foods store is ringing up a cancer centre fundraiser and invites the community to a
special dinner, and live and silent auction at Meaden
Hall on Saturday, Sept. 10.
The fundraiser, with doors open at 5 p.m., is in
support of the BC Cancer Agency’s cancer centre in
Victoria.
“We hope to aid in building an additional 7,800
square feet and a renovation of 3,000 square feet to
the existing cancer centre,” explains a press release
from the local store.
“A capital campaign is urgently needed to meet
patient needs and enable vital cancer research to
continue. When the facility is completed, Vancouver
Island will be the only area in B.C. with a truly comprehensive cancer centre with clinical care, supportive care and basic cancer research all under one roof.
“I’m sure you will agree that we have all been faced
with this disease, whether it be a family member or
friend, and if you have had the unfortunate experience of going to the existing cancer centre in Victoria,
you will know the limited space there is within the
existing building.”
Tickets for the event cost $65 per couple or $35 for
an individual and are available at the Thrifty Foods
store in Ganges.
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{the question}

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING FORWARD TO
WHEN YOU GO BACK TO SCHOOL?

‘‘
‘‘

Tristan Marcano

Hector Manx

Age 9 Wolf Kids
I’m looking forward
to hiking a lot and
sleeping in the
shelters.

Melanie Vella

Age 12 SIMS
Seeing my friends.

‘‘

THE KIDS

‘‘ ‘‘

Age 16 GISS
Seeing all the
new people
coming into Grade
9 and hopefully
influencing them to
work hard.

Jordan Fish and
Jessica Hatchard

Age 17 GISS
We’re going into Grade
12 so there’s a lot to be
excited about. There’s a
lot of decision making.
And there’s a lot more
to do, a lot more events.
We’re the top dogs now.

ERIC
WEATHERBY
pg 16

EVA
OLYNYK
pg 17

Sienna Cole

Age 13
Grade 9 (Mission)
Just in general. I love
school, especially
English, art and music.

SAM
LEWIS
pg 18

THEY KNOW WHAT THEY WANT
Jeans, Hoodies, Shirts, Shoes,
Socks, Undies, Lunchboxes
We’ve Got Back to School Covered
Sizes 0 -16

ds Boys Clothing
• Geox Shoes • Limeapple • Knucklehea
• Pluie Pluie
tte
Julie
and
• Tag • Point Zero • Romeo
ns
Bea
o
abo
Peek
•
Pjs
• Petit Lem

Persnickety Clothing
Fashion and accessories
for infants to teens

For Kids

2103 GRACE POINT SQUARE
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Weatherby on
the rim of
basketball
success
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

PHOTO BY SEAN MCINTYRE

Eric Weatherby gets set to take a shot at the GISS multi-court.

FOOD IS

FUEL
*

visit thriftyfoods.com

*Proper back-to-school nutrition is crucial to help kids
learn. Check out our selection of fresh, delicious and
nutritious natural and organic items to nourish your
children throughout the school year.

20%

Stats
FULL NAME:
Eric Jacob Weatherby
AGE: 15
GRADE: 10
LIVED ON SALT
SPRING (YEARS): 15
PARENT’S NAME:
Diane Weatherby
LIKES: Sports, friends,
food
DISLIKES: Rain, licorice
FAVOURITE BOOK OR
AUTHOR: The “Gone”
series by Michael Grant
FAVOURITE MOVIE:
The Day After Tomorrow
FUTURE AMBITION:
University education,
play basketball at a
college or university
level

“I felt the
pressure,
but in the end
I made my own
decision.”
Eric Weatherby

OFF ART SUPPLIES
GOLDE
PAI NTSN
NOW IN
STOC K

Thrifty Foods Salt Spring
114 Purvis Lane

e dd

eaat,
E
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e
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iffee pllee
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ssiim

Lli

Customer Service:
250.537.1522

Eric Weatherby took his first step onto the court as a tall
and energetic youngster on Fulford Elementary School’s
Grade 4 basketball team. Today, he’s got high hopes to
make Team B.C. and eventually earn a spot shooting
hoops at the university level.
“I’ll go anywhere they take me,” Weatherby said during
a recent interview at the end of the week-long Passion
Sports basketball camp held at Gulf Islands Secondary
School.
Based on his hard work during the summer, a strong
showing on team Vancouver Island’s fourth-place finish
at last year’s B.C. Summer Games and an equally stellar
performance as a rookie on the Scorpions’ 2010-11 junior
team, Weatherby might have the college-level scouts
looking for him if things keep up the way they’re going.
After winning all of its regular season games and coasting into the final, Weatherby’s high school junior team
came up short in the championship game. With many
talented players returning for another year on the junior
squad, Weatherby hopes the team can build on last year’s
success and finish the season with a championship performance.
As if last season’s brush with success wasn’t enough of
a nail biter, Weatherby followed up by barely missing the
cut during his first tryout for the elite provincial team in
Vancouver earlier this summer.
Weatherby was among 60 of the province’s best young
basketball players asked to compete for one of 20 spots on
the provincial junior team.
“[The coaches] said to work on my ball
handling a bit more, get into the gym and
keep practising,” he said.
So, with help from his younger brother,
that’s exactly what Weatherby’s been doing
to prepare for the upcoming season.
Given that Weatherby, 15, is already 185
centimetres (6’2”) tall with at least another
growth spurt ahead of him, one may be
inclined to think he was tailored for the
sport.
But things weren’t always so. Back when
he started shooting hoops in Grade 4,
Weatherby was also busy playing baseball
and soccer. While those other sports in his
life improved his teamwork and fitness
level, none could offer the thrill and satisfaction he got on the basketball court.
The not-so-subtle encouragement from
his mother Diane, who has coached all of
Weatherby’s school teams since those early
years, may have also played a very minor
role in his eventual decision.
“I felt the pressure, but in the end I made
my own decision,” he said.
In a game where Weatherby’s height
brings him eye-to-eye with most of his
competition, it’s his natural athleticism
and passion for the sport that will vault
him to the next level.
“I’ll just keep doing what I’m doing and
show all the coaches off the island and at
universities what I can do,” he said.

Eric
Weatherby

Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812
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Student council chair helps
facilitate youth voice at GISS

Stats

BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
DRIFTWOOD STAFF

GISS student Eva Olynyk has her
work cut out for her when school
goes back in session this fall.
She has a student advocacy program to finalize, an outdoor boating program to get off the ground
and she has to train someone to
take over her long-term position as
student council chair — all before
she takes an early graduation in
February.
Despite the busy schedule, however, something suggests that tying
up the loose ends won’t be too difficult for this highly motivated student, who will also be balancing her
straight-A record with a position as
the school newspaper’s advertising manager and possibility one as
interim editor.
Though spending much of the
summer bussing tables at the Oystercatcher and preparing for her
driver’s test, Olynyk will soon be
back at the forefront of student
political life.
Her interest was first sparked
back in Grade 7 when she was invited to attend a school district planning retreat where the idea of personalized learning was introduced.
Since entering student council in
Grade 9, Olynyk has been watching the process carefully to make
sure students have a say in how
the program is developed, along
with anything else concerning their
educational life.
“A lot of the decisions that are
made for our best interests are
done without actually consulting
the students,” Olynyk explained.
“I got into student council
because I’ve always believed the
people the decisions are made
about ought to have a voice, too.”
One of her responsibilities has
been to attend school board meetings, essentially acting as a student
trustee. She has made use of her
time by actually participating and
asking questions about how choices will impact students.
With the province-wide shift
toward personalized learning now
coming into effect, Olynyk notes
the positive aspects of a program
that’s not dictated top-down from
the administration, although she
also notes some potential drawbacks.
“There could be problems with
accessibility in some of the poorer
districts,” she observed, “and not
everyone is really self-motivated,
which personal learning relies
heavily on.” Her role has not to
be for or against the program, she
points out, but to ensure all sides
are considered.
“If I’ve done anything, it’s not
that I’ve done it,” she said of her
role. “One hundred people or
three people have done it, and I’ve
enabled it.”
Getting a student advocacy group
together has also been a major
project for Olynyk that has seen
her meeting with school officials
and will continue to keep her busy
while she gets the program established. The idea is that in cases of
student-teacher conflict, the issue
can be handled by an established
forum of student peers, rather than
through the administration, which
is a process many students are
intimidated by.
Getting students involved in the
political process has been another

Eva
Olynyk
FULL NAME: Eve Angelina Olynyk
AGE: 17 GRADE: 12
LIVED ON SALT SPRING (YEARS): 16
PARENTS’ NAMES: Maxine Olynyk,
Stan Wharry, and Brian Box (step-father)
LIKES: Sunshine, sushi, good books, food,
old movies, swing dancing, aerial silks, and
most things Japanese
DISLIKES: Liars, deserters and compost
FAVOURITE BOOK: Wuthering Heights
FAVOURITE MOVIE: Under the Tuscan Sun
FUTURE AMBITION: Either a job in
advertising or any job that lets me live in
Finca Bellavista, Costa Rica

“I got into student council
because I’ve always believed
the people the decisions are
made about ought
to have a voice, too.”
EVA OLYNYK

PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Eva Olynyk at GISS — ready for her
last semester of high school.
student council focus.
“There’s a lot of apathy toward
voting and politics — we’d really
like to encourage that participation,” Olynyk said.
Working toward that aim, the
council co-hosted a highly successful federal election all-candidates
debate at the GISS gym last spring,
and delivered some hard-hitting
questions canvassed from the student body by their home room
reps.
Olynyk’s other interests the performing arts. She started acting
at age five, participated for many
years in Stagecoach Theatre School,
and more recently spent a year and
a half learning aerial arts with Victoria Mihalyi at Flying Dreams.
That passion even inspired an
independent study program, which
Olynyk said is a good example of
how personalized learning can
work.
“I think that’s a really big thing
— it shows students how their
learning can fit into their interests,
because there’s so many options
out there.”
In her future Olynyk plans to
move to Victoria and pursue an
internship with an advertising
agency, although she acknowledges the field can be “pretty hard to
crack into.”
However, her experience so far
has led her to believe there’s no reason not to try.
“Salt Spring is really a place where
you learn that anything is really
possible,” she said.
“I think the reason I’ve gone to
those meetings and asked the questions is because I never thought it
couldn’t be done.”

CARPENTRY TRADES TRAINING
(Level One Apprenticeship)
Starts
This Fall on
Salt Spring
Island!

• Time to learn new skills, upgrade techniques or
increase current knowledge?
• Become more marketable to employers.
• Command higher wages.
• Learn from a
highly-qualified instructor.

Here’s What
You’ll Learn:
✓ Interpret blueprint
ions.
drawings and speciﬁcat
ing
ild
bu
fy
✓ Select and identi
materials.
nd, power
✓ Master the use of ha
and shop tools.
tings,
✓ Learn site layout, foo
s of
asp
wall forms and all ect
ion.
uct
str
con
residential frame

Don’t Delay
Classes Fill up Fast!
Contact Maggie Allison at
mallison@sd64.bc.ca for
information and registration
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Thank You Salt Spring
For allowing us to Serve you for 7 years!

ANNUAL SIDEWALK SALE

Up to 50% oﬀ selected items
WHOO-OO!!
Saturday, Sept. 3rd
It’s
Our
7th Birthday
10am-5pm

us
School B

Celebration!

SEPTEMBER SAVINGS!

Sam
Lewis

20% OFF EVERYTHING STOREWIDE
With Residents Card
September 6th To 30th
Thanks For All Your Support!

BEST DEAL IN TOWN!

Stats

25% OFF ALL FOOTWEAR

Every Tuesday With Residents Card

FULL NAME: Sam Lewis

250-537-5148
SPO

ORE
RTING
GOODS & M

AGE: 16

120 Hereford Ave.

GRADE: 11

www.islandsportstraders.ca

LIVED ON SALT SPRING:
16 years
PARENTS’ NAMES:
Susan, Andrew

A HAND WITH BACK TO SCHOOL
ON ISLAND

SIBLING: Emma
LIKES: The arts, people,
aviation
DISLIKES: Saxophones,
raisins

Water Bottles, Lunch Kits, Containers, Bike Helmets,
Backpacks & more!

FAVOURITE AUTHOR:
Tim Wynne-Jones
PHOTO BY ELIZABETH NOLAN

Sam Lewis with his trumpet at his south-end home.

Home Owners
ners helping Hom
Homeowners
H

TM

MOUAT’S

SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK
250.537.5551

G etting you ready !
Back
to School
Sale 0n Now
ends Sept. 14

GANGES STATIONERY
166 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
M-F 9-5 / Sat. 10-5 250.537.0665

FUTURE AMBITION:
To become a pilot

Music student getss
prepared to fly
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Playing music is nothing new
for 16-year-old Sam Lewis, but
his participation in the Gulf
Islands School of Performing
Arts last year opened up a whole
new comfort level with being on
stage.
Having played with the jazz
and concert bands at middle
school, and continuing on with
the high school jazz band, Lewis
said he’s been on stage many
times. But feeling at ease with
the experience only came after
a performance-oriented year at
GISPA.
“That kind of holds you back
a bit,” Lewis observed. After
catching on to the performance
aspect though, “I think that
helped with what I played, really. It just pushed the boundaries
a lot more.”
Lewis started playing trumpet
in Grade 6 and has continued
with the instrument through
high school under the tutelage of
Bruce Smith at school and Dawn
Hage for private lessons. He’s
recently been open to trying out
a lot more instruments, as well
as singing (even taking on vocal
solos for the GISPA end-of-year
production, The Prophesy.)
“One of the quotes of Mr.
Smith is the mentality of, ‘I’m
not a trumpet player, I’m a musician,’” Lewis explained.

Lewis described his first high
school music composition class
as being like a beginners’ GISPA
with its room for experimentation and creativity. It also set
the stage for the rest of the high
school program. In describing why music has taken such
a hold on him, he said it was
partly because it’s a hobby, or
something to work on.
“With the trumpet you’re
always trying to improve —
you’re never satisfied,” he said.
And with venues such as the jazz
band, “There’s a lot of expression, it’s almost a way to communicate. When you improvise
or compose you can do it based
on emotions and experiences,
and when you play it you release
it.”
Local audiences won’t have
as many opportunities to hear
Lewis play in the coming year,
which he’ll spend buckling
down on his academic requirements. As a French Immersion
student, his first semester will
be spent completing essential
courses and the second will be
conducted entirely in French.
The language component, as
well as some important science
and math skills, will be helpful
for securing a place in the airline
industry. Lewis intends to follow
his grandfather’s footsteps (he
flew for the Canadian air force
and then Air Canada) by gaining acceptance to a pilot school

When you improvise
or compose you
can do it based
on emotions and
experiences, and
when you play it
you release it.
Sam Lewis

after he finishes high school.
While his post-high school
future is still a couple of years
away, the Salt Spring-born student said he looks forward to
pursuing the dream he’s held
for at least five years.
“I definitely want to get off
the island for a year or two
to see what’s out there,” he
agreed. “I think Salt Spring is
a good place to grow up, but
it’s kind of limiting . . . so I’m
excited, I guess.”
Lewis has also been an avid
soccer player since elementary
school.
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Arts&
Entertainment

Every Sunday
at 6 pm
250.537.9339

CULTURE

International ideas forum gets Salt Spring venue

PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED

From left, Salt Spring sculptor Gerda Lattey participates in the ﬁrst local PechaKucha event held in June, while others look on in the Sunset Drive barn venue.

PechaKucha
oﬀers cultural
night out on
Aug. 27
BY ELIZABETH
NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

A wildly popular
p re s e n t a t i o n e v e n t
that’s been sweeping
the globe since 2003
returns to Salt Spring
to this Saturday, Aug.
27 with help from two
graphic designers.
Yves Rousselle and
Daniela Wood, who
moved their family to
the island four years
ago, are the principals of the Bau Wow
Design Group. They
have shared a passion
for culture and communication since they
first met studying art
at York University. Now
they are ready to get the
community involved
by hosting PechaKucha, an evening where
people present their
creative work and other
passions in a unique
format.
According to the
organization’s website,
“PechaKucha Night
was devised in Tokyo
in February 2003 as an
event for young designers to meet, network
and show their work in
public . . . Drawing its
name from the Japanese term for the sound
of ‘chit chat,’ it rests
on a presentation format that is based on a
simple idea: 20 images

times 20 seconds.”
As members of the
Klein Dytham Architecture firm found, the
six-minute visual presentation is an ideal
and efficient way to
share everything from
design concepts to
travel photos. Since
that first night in Toyko,
435 other communities have joined in with
their own non-profit
events.
Rouselle and Wood
were at a PechaKucha night in Victoria last year watching
the opening slides of
other events around
the world when they
thought about how a
Salt Spring PechaKucha
might look if hosted in
a big barn with hay bale
seating.
As the owners of a
vast barn themselves
on their Sunset Drive
property, they looked
at each other and said,
“That’s it — we have to
do it.”
Rouselle and Wood
contacted the PechaKucha organization and
received approval to
set up a Salt Spring
chapter. According to
the agreement, they
have to run at least four
nights a year and they
have to provide a beer
break part way through
the night.
As a nonprofit event,
any proceeds are sent
back to the foundation,
which supports projects such as the Inspire
Japan Fund and Architects for Humanity.

(A global PechaKucha
night held on April 16
raised $50,000 for Japan
rebuilding and relief.)
Being part of the
Pe c h a Ku c h a f a m ily means Rouselle and
Wood will also be linked
into this wider organization of contemporary
world events, which is
part of the appeal. But
a larger motivation has
been to connect with
the community where
they’ve made their
home.

“PechaKucha gets
people together
to share ideas
— if we don’t
communicate we
become very flat,
one-dimensional
people.”
DANIELA WOOD
Local PechaKucha
organizer
“By creating a very
casual atmosphere,
you interact with
the crowd,” Rouselle
explained.
“It breaks down the
barriers of the auditorium setting where you
pay for an event, you
sit down and listen very
respectfully and then

you go home.”
“We saw this as a
great opportunity for
a community-building
project,” Wood added.
For the soft opening
they held in June, the
couple invited friends
and other people they
knew in the community
to give presentations
on topics that were
meaningful to them. An
interesting result was
that the presentations
provided entirely new
insight into the people
giving them.
Rouselle and Wood
knew Gerda Lattey, for
example, primarily as a
fellow swim team parent. They didn’t realize
her deep involvement
in sculpture, or her
passion for stone and
tools, until they heard
her speak. Other presenters included chef
Bruce Wood, monkey
tree enthusiast Jim
McGuckin and ceramic artist LeeAnn Norgard.
Wood said that people
unfamiliar with the idea
were a little skeptical
about attending at first,
but those in the audience that night were the
first to catch on and ask
to participate the next
time around. Most of all,
people were surprised at
how fun it was.
The full list for the
upcoming event is: Sean
Norgard — an armchair
philosopher’s view on
life; Andrew Haigh on
eco building; Laura
Roveda on child trafficking in India; Arthur

Black’s “Funny business
(People who make me
laugh)”; Jesse Fisher
on a table’s design and
construction process;
Tom Bremner’s fire chief
blues; Kevin Patterson on
sailing the South Pacific;
Jim Maurice and Chris
Gay of Rawsome Living
Foods; John Michael
McColl’s Ethiopia travels
and Janet Dwyer’s “photoscanography.”
The event will also
feature an exhibition

of Martha Sturdy artwork and Fisher’s fine
woodwork.
“We see it as a real
cultural night out . .
. I’m so happy to see
people enjoying themselves and communicating and having
interesting conversations,” Wood said.
“PechaKucha gets
people together to
share ideas — if we
don’t communicate we
become very flat, one-

dimensional people.”
Tickets to PechaKucha are $15 and available at Salt Spr ing
Books. Kids 12 and
under (accompanied
by parents) are free.
The event is located at
775 Sunset Dr., up the
driveway to the barn.
Parking is available
on site, although carpooling is encouraged.
Doors open at 7 p.m.
and presentations start
at 8:20.

Music this week:

Live music 7-10:30pm every night!

Wed – Harry Warner with
Beautiful Wild Animals
Thurs – Tom Hooper
Fri – Synergy
Sat – Julia Beattie and Friends
Sun – Tara
Mon – Jordan Kurtz
Tue – Open Stage w/ David Jacquest
Wed – Gemma G

Open 8am-10pm
7 days a week
www.treehousecafe.ca

Check out our website at
www.treehousecafe.ca
ph 250-537-5379
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Attention New
Salt Springers!

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
EXHIBITION

In the Skin of the Forest beautiﬁes stage
Edwards and
Magnusson
show opens Fri.
Don't miss your
opportunity for a
great welcome visit.
Call Haley today for
your greeting, gifts
& useful info.

ADOPT A PET TODAY

250-537-1558

The final Showcase
Gallery exhibit of the
year begins this week
at ArtCraft at Mahon
Hall, with Pender Island
painter Barbra Edwards
and Salt Spring basketmaker Debbie Magnusson sharing the stage.
Edwards explains that
the title of show — In

Driftwood Stars!
Harry & Willie, two brothers, Persian & Himilayan,
seeking forever homes! Eight new kitties have
arrived and will be available August 30th. Please
call to arrange viewing. 250.537.2123
To see all of our adoptable animals, visit
spca.bc.ca/saltspring

SPACES YOU LOVE TO LIVE IN

the Skin of the Forest —
“started an entire series,
as it naturally described
where I wanted to go
with my work.”
Edwards’ large-scale
paintings engulf the
viewer, casting them
into a “scene.” By narrowing the focus and
moving into the forest
interior, she explains,
she is “able to capture
the scent, texture and
feel of actually being
there.”
While still representational, Edwards’
colour and abstractions
prevail: turquoise blue,
violet and Naples yellow enliven the quiet
browns and greens.
“Ultimately the paintings themselves draw
one to the actual centre
of this natural world.”
Paired with Edwards’
paintings are Magnusson’s two-dimensional
sculptural baskets
made from cuttings
and fall from the forest
floor.
Magnusson refers to
herself as a “dilettante”
rather than an art-

ist, and her vessels are
more “assemblages and
montages” that hint at
a functionality.
“I try to keep the
structure basic . . . and
allow what’s happening
naturally,” she says.
In her Using Arbutus and Harry Lauder’s
Walking Stick pieces,
twisted and contorted
branches form into
s c u l p t u ra l b a s k e t s,
teaching Magnusson
when to “push and
accept” her medium.
Her work is placed all
over the garden, at the
base of trees and out on
the lawn. She accepts
its “transient nature”
and eventual disintegration — although, as
she points out, while it
exists “it helps to beautify your space.”
In the Skin of the Forest opens Friday, Aug.
26 with the opening
reception running from
6 to 8 p.m.
The show is on daily,
along with the ArtCraft
gift shop and gallery,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
until Sept. 18.

build your dream home, renovate or
add to your home

PHOTO BY JOHN
CAMRON

Gail Jaeger, assc. A.I.B.C.
250.537.0755
www.lightdancedesign.com
Salt Spring Island
LIGHTDANCE DESIGN - since 1988

A Barbra
Edwards
painting in
this week’s
show.

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

Debbie Magnusson with basketry pieces appropriately in her forest. The In the
Skin of the Forest exhibition opens Friday at Mahon Hall as the ﬁnal Showcase
Gallery presentation of the 2011 ArtCraft season.

MUSIC & MUNCH

Chamber music pros
visit Music and Munch
Arbutus Ensemble at
All Saints next week
Music and Munch on Wednesday,
Aug. 31 offers another wonderful
opportunity to enjoy a combination
of players from both on and off the
island.
The Arbutus Ensemble will be
introduced to Salt Spring music lovers by cellist Jane Phillips, who has
become an islander once again. After
playing in the Vancouver Symphony
for 27 years, Phillips moved to Salt
Spring and commuted to Victoria
and Nanaimo to play and teach.
In 2001, she moved to Kamloops
and for eight years was principal
cellist with the orchestra there. Now
back on Salt Spring, she commutes
to Vancouver every few weeks to
play with the Arbutus Ensemble.
The ensemble in its present form,
with Phillips as cellist, has been
playing together on a regular basis
for three years with great enjoyment, although performing has not
been the main goal of their collaboration. Before Phillips joined the
group, pianist Alison Hext-Roberts
had been hosting regular chamber
music sessions at her house, with
periodic performances, for at least
15 years.
“Hext-Roberts is clearly a great fan
of chamber music as well as being a
private teacher and freelance performer,” states press material. “She

is well known as an accompanist for
singers, instrumentalists and dancers. She has played for many dance
companies and in concerts and festivals internationally.”
Violinist Masako Matsumoto
played with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra for 32 years until his
retirement in 2007. In addition, she
has played Baroque violin with the
Pacific Baroque Orchestra, chamber music with Pro Nova Ensemble
and for 15 years with the Arbutus
Ensemble.
The fourth member of the group
is violinist Barbara Irschick, who has
studied in both the U.S. and Canada.
She has played with the Vancouver
Opera, the Vancouver Symphony
and Sinfonis, and has been a member of the Pro Nova Ensemble for
several years. She teaches viola and
violin and is a coach for the Vancouver Youth Orchestra.
The program that the ensemble
has chosen — Mozart, Dvorak and
Turina — is perfect for the acoustics
and ambiance of All Saints church.
This being the last concert of
the summer series and with such
accomplished players, the producers
are expecting a great turnout to bid
farewell to the weekly recitals.
The music is free and followed by
an optional and delicious light lunch
for $5.50. Patrons should note that
the first of the monthly fall and winter recitals falls on Wednesday, Sept.
7.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
MUSIC & FAITH

Jazzy sweet spot at All Saints vespers
Sweetwater featured
this Sunday at 4 p.m.
A special service at All
Saints By-the-Sea on Sunday, Aug. 28 will lead off in an
unusual way.
The talented musicians of
Salt Spring’s own Sweetwater
will present Come Sunday by
Duke Ellington at the service
that begins at 4 p.m.
Judy Sims does vocals,
while John Moore plays saxophone and flute, Karen Arney
i s o n k e y b o a rd s, D o n n a
Vanderwekken on bass and
Dave Militinovic on drums.

“Ja z z v e s p e r s ( v e s p e r s
denotes an early evening service) is a tradition in a variety
of churches around North
America and elsewhere,”
explains an Anglican Parish
press release.
“It got started in the 1970s
in New York at St. Peter’s
Lutheran Church, Manhattan where the Reverend John
Garcia Gensel followed the
jazz scene and became pastor to the jazz community.
He developed genuine relationships with musicians
and held worship at a time
they could be present and
participate.”

PHOTO BY DERRICK LUNDY

John Moore of Sweetwater.
He also found jazz a beautiful medium for worship.
“Jazz, blues and gospel
all have their roots in the

250.537.9911

spiritual tradition of black
America. Even in secular
forms they bear an interior
spiritual quality. It has been
said that jazz blurs the line
between listener and player
and draws everyone deeper
into its contours.
“Improvisation offers an
opportunity to enter into the
music at any time and whatever way, an open invitation
into a welcoming and inclusive community.”
For people looking for a
d i f f e re n t k i n d o f “s we e t
spot” this Sunday, All Saints
will offer some meditative
thoughts and praiseful jazz.

Emergency Support
Services Director

FINE ART

Viewers get chance to see Venters’
internationally acclaimed artwork
Two-artist show opens at
Merchant Mews studio
on Friday
Robin Relph Contemporary is pleased
to present an open studio event showing
the work of two Salt Spring Island residents, Deon Venter and Kathy Venter.
The opening celebration will be on
Friday, Aug. 26 at the Venters’ studio and
display area at #23 Merchant Mews, 315
Upper Ganges Rd., between 5 and 7 p.m.
The exhibition continues through Sept.
6 and will be open daily from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m.

On display will be sculptures from
Kathy’s installation Coup d’Oeil and Deon
Venter’s Olympia Series, Paradigm Shift,
as well as older work by both artists.
Kathy’s installation Coup d’Oeil was
recently on exhibition at the Bellevue
Arts Museum in Seattle and a group of
these sculptures are currently on show
through Robin Relph Contemporary in
London, England.
This installation will be featured,
together with other works, in a major solo
exhibition at the Gardiner Museum of
Contemporary Ceramics, Toronto, in the
summer of 2013.
A hardcover catalogue with an extensive

overview of her work will be published to
coincide with this exhibition. This show
is also currently in negotiations to travel
to museums in Washington and California, after the Toronto exhibition.
Deon’s Olympia Series was recently
exhibited at Galerie Orange in Montreal
and at Art Toronto. Paradigm Shift is a
further development of this series.
Five large paintings from the Olympia
Series, as well as works from Deon’s series
entitled Missing, are currently on exhibit
in London through Robin Relph Contemporary, where they have received a
favourable reception from leading figures
in the international art world.

CONCERT

Vancouver Island Song of the Year
nominee gives Pender concert
Ellisa Hartman
performs on
Sept. 3
A talented young
singer/songwriter
ready to leap into a
high-profile role in
the Canadian independent music scene
is bringing her talent
and passion for music
to Pender Island next
week.
Ellisa Hartman,
who was nominated
for “song of the year”
at the 2011 Vancouver
Island Music Awards,
will perform at the
Pender Community
H a l l o n S a t u r d a y,
Sept. 3, beginning at
7:30 p.m.
“Her artistic presence, unique voicing
and quirky instrumental timing bring
an honest and charismatic sound to the
f o l k g e n re,” s t a t e s
press material.
“At 24, she has written a portfolio of significant songs that
would be the envy
of many established
musicians. Drawing on the spirits of
Gordon Lightfoot,
Joni Mitchell and Eva
Ca s s i d y, h e r m u s i c
moves all who hear it.
“Her vocal prowess

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Indie musician Ellisa Hartman will play on Pender
Island on the long weekend.
is enhanced by experience in a range of
instr uments with a
unique form of fingerstyle acoustic guitar.
Her ability to blend
moments of unorth-

odox time signature
into her songs make
musical points that
few can match.”
In addition to the
VIMA song-of-theyear award nomina-

tion for her song called
I Love, Hartman also
performed as part of a
showcase at the Vancouver Island Music
Business Conference
in the Comox Valley
in June.
S h e h a s re c e n t l y
re l e a s e d a n e w E P
called Making War.
In t h e p a s t ye a r,
Ellisa has shared the
stage with performers
such as Allison Crowe,
D a v i d G o g o, G r e g
Sczebel, Vince Vaccaro, Acres of Lions,
Steph Macpherson,
Christopher Arruda,
Cindy Davis, and
many others.
“Her strengths
include a gift for vocal
phrasing and an ability to write melodic,
hook-laden songs
with thoughtful introspective lyrics . . . .”
says Adrian Chamberlain ( Victoria Times
Colonist).
Tickets for the
Pender show are $12
in advance, available
at Talisman Bookstore
a n d Ga l l e r y, Me d i cine Beach Market or
Southridge Countr y
Farm Store, or $15 at
the door.
For more information about the performer, see www.ellisahartman.com.

Volunteer Opportunity

The Salt Spring Island Emergency Program is seeking
an Emergency Support Services Director (ESSD) for
the program on Salt Spring Island. The ESSD leads the
evacuation reception centre teams, and ensures that
the ESS Program is ready to help citizens during times
of major emergency and disaster. The ESSD reports to
the Salt Spring Emergency Program Coordinator. The
position receives a nominal honorarium and anticipated
hours are approximately 10 to 15 hours per month.
Please submit a covering letter and resume to:
Salt Spring Island Emergency Program
c/o CRD Building Inspection Ofﬁce
102 – 118 Fulford-Ganges Road
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2S4
Or by email to: ssiepc@crd.bc.ca
Deadline for submissions: August 26, 2011
For more information contact: Elizabeth Zook, SSI
Emergency Coordinator (ssiepc@crd.bc.ca)

stef¿ch¿neart
presents
New work by

Michael Hames

Friday August 26
10 am - 9 pm
until
Septmber 5, 2011
online preview at www.stef¿ch¿neart.com

Grace Point Square
250.537.8448
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What’s On This Week

What’s On - the go!
Scan this barcode with
your smartphone to
download, instructions
below.

w w w. g u l f i s l a n d s t o u r i s m . c o m / c a l e n d a r. h t m

Wed.
Wed.
Fri.August 26 Sat.August 27 Sun.August 28 Sun.August 28 Mon.
August 24
August 31
August 29
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Peter Prince.
Folk, jazz and world music
performer at All Saints. 12:10 p.m.
Wednesday Night Live.
Open stage hosted by Stephanie
Rhodes at Moby’s. 8 p.m.
Blue Velvet Band.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.

Thurs.
August 25
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Tom Hooper.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
Simone & the Soul
Intentions.
Shipstones. 7 p.m.
Open Mic.
Thursdays at The Local Bar. 6 to
10 p.m.

Barefoot Thieves.
Dance/rock at Moby’s. 8 to 11 p.m.
Simone & the Soul Intentions.
Shipstones. 7 p.m.
Synergy.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
Music in the Vineyard. Live
music at Salt Spring Vineyards from
2 to 4 p.m. with complimentary
wine tastings paired with local
foods (from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.)
ACTIVITIES

Dances of Universal Peace.
Ganges Yoga Studio, Kings Lane.
7:30 p.m.
Kathy and Deon Venter
Opening Reception.
See Exhibitions below.
In the Skin of the Forest
Opening Reception.
See Exhibitions below.
Jack Layton Life Celebration.
With music and song. Centennial
Park. 7 p.m. Bring mementos
and stories of Jack, placards and
pictures, a candle and your own
chair. Info: 250-537-4567.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Silva. Druid dub group makes debut
at Morningside Organic Bakery Cafe
and Bookstore in Fulford. 7 to 10 p.m.
Lane 31. Shipstones. 7 p.m.
Julia Beattie.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
Lloyd English & Friends. Live at the
Harbour House. 6:30 to 9 p.m.
The Angry Hippies.
Dance/rock at Moby’s. 8 to 11 p.m. $5.
ACTIVITIES

Tennis Tournament Gulf Islands
Open. Men’s Singles and Women’s
Doubles. Portlock Park. Entry forms at
Portlock Park on notice board court 3
or at PARC office. Entry deadline noon
3 days prior to event.
PechaKucha Night.
775 Sunset Dr. 8:20 p.m., with doors
open at 7 p.m.
Photosynthesis 2011 PhotoSpeak.
See Exhibitions below.
The Land Knows My Name.
Workshop on local First Nations
history and plant uses. Foxglove
Farm. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. www.
foxglovefarmbc.ca.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Open Stage with David Jacquest.
At the Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
ACTIVITIES

Tuesday Morning Market. Food
products and second-hand goods. United
Church Meadow. 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday Farmers’ Market.
Island Natural Growers-sponsored
market in Centennial Park. 3 to 7 p.m.

Sign up for breaking news, a weekly news digest E-dition, Facebook
community updates, and short timely messages via Twitter.
gulfislandsonline.com/signup.html

Midnight in Paris
Friday Aug 26 to
Wednesday Aug 31
at 8:30pm

$RIFTWOOD E-DITION
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CINEMA

25% off
private party
classified ads
with a Resident’s Card.
Offer available all day Thursday,
every week

250.537.9933
driftwood@gulfislands.net
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• Final two shows Cowboys and Aliens on Wed.-Thurs., Aug.24-25.
• Winnie the Pooh — Short, nostalgic, and gently whimsical, Winnie the Pooh offers young audiences and their parents a
sweetly traditional family treat. The whimsical bear and his pals in the Hundred Acre Wood embark on various adventures.
• Midnight in Paris — The sweetly sentimental Midnight in Paris is funny and charming. Woody Allen’s romantic comedy
about a family on a business trip to Paris. A young couple experience a profound transformation during their visit.
EXHIBITIONS

• Robin Relph Contemporary presents an open studio event with Kathy Venter and Deon Venter — New and selected
work. Opening celebration at the Venters’ studio — #23 in Merchants Mews on Friday, Aug. 26 from 5 to 7 p.m. with the
exhibition continuing through Monday, Sept. 5 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Michael Hames shows new oil and mixed-media paintings at Steffich Fine Art beginning Friday, Aug. 26 and running
daily through Monday, Sept. 5.
• ArtCraft’s Showcase Gallery presents In the Skin of the Forest, paintings by Barbra Edwards and basketry by
Debbie Magnusson, beginning Friday, Aug. 26 with an opening reception from 6 to 8 p.m. at Mahon Hall and running
daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. along with the ArtCraft gallery and gift shop. Until Thursday, Aug. 25, see Gerda Lattey New
Works — contemporary stone sculptures.
• Shapeshifters: The Chainsaw Masks is presented by Peter McFarlane at Pegasus Gallery of Canadian Art. Exhibit
runs daily through Saturday, Sept. 3.
• Photosynthesis — the 11th annual exhibition of work by Salt Spring photographers — runs daily at ArtSpring through
Sept. 11.
• An exhibition of Howard Fry’s original Salt Spring Women Preserve & Protect calendar photos runs through August
at Starfish Gallery in Grace Point Square.
• Nathan Stewart shows his work at Barb’s Bakery through August.
• Morley Myers Summer Show runs at #7-315 Upper Ganges Rd. (Merchant Mews).
• Steffich Fine Art presents new work by photographer Steven Friedman.
• Summer Lights night exhibition at Duthie Gallery on Churchill Road is open Thursdays through Mondays from 9 to 11
p.m., in addition to regular gallery hours.
• Point Gallery: Held over . . . “observations” — work by George Wallace, Diana Thompson and Margaret Day until the
end of August. By appointment only, call the gallery at 250 653-0089.
• The Salt Spring Photography Club has a six-member photo exhibition at Country Roasters Cafe in Country Grocer
through Aug. 31.
• A selection of local artist Sav Boro’s originals and prints are on display at the RE/MAX Salt Spring office for the summer.
• Macdonald Realty is showing work by Deon Venter in its Ganges office through the summer.
• New work by gallery artists is being shown at Gallery 8, including Daniel Tibbits, Ron Crawford, Jade Boyd, Carol
Evans and many more.
• Salt Spring Gallery of Fine Art welcomes work by Dawn Davies, Joan Warren and Tom Debrayanna.

Spend your summer in a new Honda

LEASE FOR LEASE FOR

278278
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$

$

#
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ACTIVITIES

SSI Local Islands Trust
Committee Public Hearing.
Proposed Bylaws No. 450 and No.
451. Meaden Hall. 3 p.m.

be part of the Driftwood’s on-line community.

Final 2 shows
Wed. & Thurs. Aug.24-25
at 7:00pm

Friday Aug. 26
to Wed. Aug. 31
at 6:45pm

ACTIVITIES

Electronics Drop-off Day.
Free recycling of computers, audio
systems, etc. SSI Refund Centre. 9:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 250-537-8784.
Salt Spring Toastmasters.
Meet Mondays at the Harbour House.
7 p.m. Info: Laura Patrick,
250-538-0215.

The Arbutus Ensemble.
Music & Munch recital at All Saints.
12:10 p.m.
Wednesday Night Live.
See last Wednesday’s listing.
Gemma G.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.

PLUGSTAY CONNECTED

at Central Hall call 537-4656
250-537-4656
for showtimes
to watch preview
& info gowww.thefritz.ca
to www.thefritz.caMay
Wed.
16 Aug.
- May2520- Wed. Aug. 31

1 hr 34 min
Rating: PG

Jordan Kurtz.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.

Tues.
August 30

ACTIVITIES

Jazz Workshop with Sue
Newman.
At Moby’s. 7 to 10 p.m.
5Rhythms Class.
With Shauna Devlin on Sunday
mornings through July and August
at Ganges Yoga Studio. 9:30 to 11:15
a.m. Info: www.shaunadevlin.com;
250-709-1921.

PLEASE NOTE WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR THE SUMMER!
1 hr 12 min
Rating: G

Half-day Meditation Retreat.
Ango Retreat, LePage Road.
Newcomers welcome. Instruction
provided. 8 a.m. to noon. Contact
Simon Rompre, 250-537-1721.
Tennis Tournament Gulf Islands
Open.
Men’s Singles and Women’s Doubles.
Portlock Park. Entry forms at Portlock
Park on notice board Court 3 or at
PARC office. Entry deadline noon 3
days prior to event.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ACTIVITIES

The Barley Bros.
Sundays at Salt Spring Inn. 6 p.m.
Tara.
Tree House Cafe. 7 to 10:30 p.m.
Silva.
Morningside Organic Bakery Cafe and
Bookstore. 7 to 10 p.m.
Jazz Vespers Service.
Sweetwater performs as part of All
Saints service. 4 p.m.
Alvaro Sanchez Band.
Salt Spring Vineyards, 2 to 4 p.m.,
plus complimentary wine and food
tastings, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

£ #APR

% ACCORD SE
0.92011
$
26,340
£

per month for
48 months

APR
per month for
48 months

Paws for a Cause
BC SPCA fundraising dog walk
Sunday, September 4 th
Meet at Rainbow Road Bark Park
11 am

Ganges, Mouat’s Centre • 7:30am to 9pm • Customer Service 250-537-1522

Squeeze Me!!

1-800-8874321

The only mattress
recognized by NASA
and certiﬁed by the
Space Foundation

www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada

A better night’s sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT’S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

MODEL CP2E6BE

With $2,592
downpayment
With $2,592 downpayment
OAC. Includes
freight and PDI.OAC. Includes freight and PDI.

2011 ACCORD SE
26,340
1-877-524-3215

6466 Bell McKinnon Rd, Duncan
www.discoveryhonda.com$ DEALER #5963

MSRP** INCLUDES FREIGHT AND PDI.

**MSRP is $26,340 including freight and PDI of $1,550. For all offers license, insurance, applicable taxes and registration are extra. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer trade may be required. #Limited time lease offers based on a new 2011 Accord Sedan SE 5MT model CP2E6BE. Lease example based on new 2011 Accord Sedan SE 5MT model CP2E6BE available through Honda Canada Finance Inc. £0.9% lease APR for 48
months O.A.C. Monthly payment, including freight and PDI, is $278. Down payment of $2,592.14, first monthly payment, environmental fees and $0 security deposit due at lease inception. Total lease obligation is $15,936.14. Taxes, license, insurance and registration are extra. 96,000 kilometre allowance; charge of $0.12/km for excess kilometres. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer trade may be required. **/#/£
Offers valid from August 1st through August 31st, 2011 at participating Honda retailers. Offers valid only for British Columbia residents at BC Honda Dealers locations. Offers subject to change or cancellation without notice. Terms and conditions apply. Visit www.bchonda.com or see your Honda retailer for full details.
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PRIDE

Gender issues meet cross-dressing fun for Ze Cabaret
Variety show and
dance on Pride
roster for 2011
BY ELIZABETH NOLAN
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

Members of Gays and
Lesbians of Salt Spring
Island are well underway
organizing Pride festival
events for Sept. 8 to 11
with a renewed push to
combine both celebration and educational
issues.
Festival coordinator Amy Phillips, back
on board after a great
debut in 2010, said the
local group received new
inspiration and support
after attending a workshop for Pride events in
small communities, held
in Vancouver earlier this
year.
Along with people
from places like Comox,
Whistler and Prince
George, Salt Spring participants learned about

topics such as fundraising, entertainment and
politics — “all aspects of
Pride and really supporting us in our growth,”
Phillips noted.
Du r i n g t h e c o n vention, participants
watched a film about
Pride events and subsequent violence in Eastern
Europe, an occurrence
that brought home the
continuing difficulties for
people around the world
who don’t subscribe to
culturally recognized
sexual and gender identities.
“It was really emotional and hard hitting, and
it kind of inspired the
theme Out in the World,”
Phillips said, adding, “in
some parts of the world
you can be put to death
for being gay, and in others you just don’t have
any rights.”
While Salt Spring’s
Pride events tend to
attract almost as many
straight participants as

those in the queer spectrum, Phillips felt the
time had come to recognize the ongoing struggles happening here and
elsewhere. This year, Friday night’s big event will
honour the transgendered community with
the Ze Cabaret — with
the first part of the title
being one suggestion for
a gender-neutral pronoun.
As for the format,
Phillips explained
that the organizers of
the extremely popular Shock-o-l’art night
(which took place on the
Friday night of the past
two Pride weekends)
have now moved off-island, so she was looking
for something that would
replicate the event’s fun
and transgressive energy. Another inspiration
was last year’s theatrical
production of the Rocky
Horror Show.
“Fulford Hall takes a
bit of dressing up, but

EXHIBITION

Michael Hames exhibits
work at Steffich Fine Art
Show opens
at Grace Point
gallery this
Friday

Pride event, which she’ll
co-host with female
impersonator Bill Monroe, she’s pulling all sorts
of talent together for a
European-style cabaret, which she describes
as being much more
diverse than the North
American version.
On the menu for the
night are Bryant Olender,
a pianist who has been
called the next Michael
Bublé, and who actually
played and wrote songs
with the Victoria artist
in the past. Doug Cameron is a Bard on the
Beach actor and player
of the musical saw, and
Ken Morris is a contemporary dancer from LA
who has brought the art
to inner city kids in his
community.
Also on the program is
poetry, burlesque dancers and local acts, including belly dancer Sarah
Jane Giddy and fiddler
Wesley Hardisty, and
perhaps a collection of

fire spinners, stilt walkers
and jugglers. The atmosphere is meant to be a
mixture of fun, elegance
and carnival with a hint
of Moulin Rouge.
The cabaret takes
place from 8 to 10 p.m.,
and will be followed
with a dress-up dance
party featuring electro
swing music from DJs
Laughlin, Prodigal Sun
and Indigo Matter.
Saturday night’s popular dance party at Barb’s
will also be going ahead,
as well as the parade and

speakers in the park earlier that day. The entire
weekend kicks off with
a panel discussion and
film night held at Mistaken Identity Vineyards
on Thursday, Sept. 8. The
wind-down on Sunday
includes a special talk
hosted by the Unitarian
Fellowship, a golf tournament and a family
picnic at Ruckle Park.
Pride 2011 proceeds
will be donated to transgender support groups
both close to home and
internationally.

“Thanks again for all your “above and
beyond” work. We were impressed with
your abilities as a realtor but your
particular sense of humanity that you
bring to your work is paramount.
It was much appreciated!!!”
~Holly and Tinie van Schoor
BUYING? SELLING? Call me today to
discuss all your Real Estate needs. You won’t
be lost in the shufﬂe, and that is a promise.

Kerry Chalmers
250.537.5515

kerrychalmers@saltspring.com
www.saltspring-realestate.com

Salt Spring Realty

Here's my Card!
Despite every technological advance,
business cards remain an essential business tool.

Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising and
your business card on heavy stock,
perforated for easy separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.
#6-315 Upper Ganges Road

New portrait by Michael Hames.
seamlessly over the
years between wildlife
paintings, landscapes,
still life, print making and sculpture, but
the gallery says it’s his
portraits that evoke the
most reaction.
As Hames states in
his biography, “If I have
a recognizable style, I
would hope that it exists

as a communication of
emotional or intellectual response. I have no
desire to be bored . . . or
boring.”
The new paintings
will be available for
viewing beginning this
Friday.
The show can also be
viewed online at www.
steffichfineart.com.

DISCOVER

Blue Velvet Upholstering

Well-known local
favourite Michael
Hames will be featured
from Aug. 26 until Sept.
5 at Steffich Fine Art in
Grace Point Square.
Hames has created 12
new paintings for this
show, with a focus on
portraiture. It’s the first
Hames exhibition of oil
and mixed-media paintings in several years.
“ While most ar tists avoid portraiture,
Hames’ considerable
talents are showcased
in his handling of this
subject matter,” notes a
press release from Steffich Fine Art.
A graduate of the
Alberta College of Art,
Ha m e s h a s m ov e d

we saw what could be
done and how much the
community responded,”
Phillips said. “And the
Rocky Horror group was
so great last year — I just
can’t say enough.”
With the suggestion
of singer Nomi Lyonns,
the idea for a fun crossdressing cabaret night at
the hall was born.
Lyonns is primarily known locally for her
later career as a yogi. But
she first left the island to
pursue her career as a
singer, spending 15 years
in Los Angeles. She will
return there immediately after Pride to perform
her show Cabaret Confessions of an Eco Diva.
Lyonns said that
while singinng with rock
bands or big jazz bands,
she’s always liked to add
some cabaret fare.
“I kind of like to throw
something in that makes
people say, ‘Oh — that’s
different.’”
For the upcoming

Kim Nash
250.537.4369
bluevelvet@uniserve.com
“creating spaces that have a
story to tell and where great story
telling takes place”

MAYNE ISLAND

...for the day!

Come over via Salt Spring Water Taxi from Ganges Harbour
to Miner’s Bay- the heart of Mayne Island.
Spend the day visiting:
• OUR FARMERS MARKET • JAIL (now MUSEUM)
• LOCAL SHOPS • RESTAURANTS • ARTISANS
All within easy walking distance of the dock or use
our Car Stop Programme to get to Lighthouse Park,
Fernhill shopping area and Beaches.

patti

G

design

Interior Design Consulting
• Renovations & New Construction
• Sourcing fabrics, furniture, Àxtures
& Ànishes

ot
Why nta
ste
have ayne on
of Ma rdays!
tu
Sa

• Window Coverings & Blinds
• Project Planning for DIY
• Colours, Staging & Editing

$30

SATURDAYS - Depart Ganges 9:00 AM Arrive Mayne 10:00
return
Depart Mayne 4:00 PM Arrive Ganges 4:50 no charge for bikes
Don’t forget to get your discount coupon when you arrive

www.mayneislandchamber.ca

t: 250.537.2572
e: patti_g@shaw.ca
www.pattigdesign.com

CONTACT
ONE OF OUR
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
AND
LEARN MORE

Parts & Supplies Stocked

Holger Hermann, BFA
Holger@hermann.ca

250-537-5147
100 Twinﬂower Way, Saltspring Island

RICK MACKINNON
250-537-9933
EXT. 202
rmackinnon@
gulfislands.net

Serving all the Gulf Islands since 1999

The
Happy
Denturist

Brian Harris

KIMBERLY YOUNG
250-537-9933
EXT. 205
kyoung@
gulfislands.net

29 YEARS OF COMPETENT
& FRIENDLY SERVICE

• COMPLETE DENTURE
SERVICES
• IN-HOUSE LAB
• SAME DAY RELINES/REPAIRS
• PARTIAL DENTURES no
referral
• DENTURES OVER
necessary
IMPLANTS
NO HST • FERRY PICKUP AT CROFTON

250-246-4674
thehappydenturist.ca

#7-8377 CHEMAINUS ROAD
The Little Ofﬁce Near
Clean Warmth Fireplaces

ERIN JORY
250-537-9933
EXT. 211
ejory@
gulfislands.net
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expert

ADVICE

Phone: 537-9933 or e-mail: sales@gulfislands.net to be a part of this popular feature!

Mortgage
Professional
Why Island
Mortgage over
another broker?

Counselling

Heating

Words To Live By

“Low-Hanging Fruit”

- Rebecca Barlow Jordan
MARGARET & CAROLYN

Answer: Low rates and great flexibility in
service.
• 5 year ¿xed from 3.39%
• Variable rates are as low as prime minus .90
• Win Free Mortgage Payments For A Year!
• Person to Person right here on Salt Spring or
online through www.islandmortgage.ca.
The sooner you call the sooner your dreams
for a ¿rst home or re¿nancing your current home
will come true!

WE GET RESULTS FOR YOU!

It’s not how much you accomplish
in life that really counts,
but how much you give to others.
It’s not how high you build your dreams
that makes a difference,
but how high your faith can climb.
It’s not how many goals you reach,
but how many lives you touch.
It’s not who you know that matters,
but who you are inside.
Believe in the impossible,
hold tight to the incredible,
and live each day to its fullest potential.
You can make a difference in your world.

ELSJE
HANNAH

If you’ve been feeling stuck or have negative thoughts
that keep you from living the life you want I encourage
you to give me a call.

The Healing Place
Counselling Centre

Maycock & Mots

Here you’ll ﬁnd a supportive, safe environment where you can talk
openly. Together we can help you ﬁnd new ways for living fully.
All concerns are welcome. Reduced rates available for children.

Mortgage Professionals

250-537-9810

PH: 250-931-8762 | www.ssi-healingplace.com
Upper Ganges Centre, 202-338 Lower Ganges Rd.

www.islandmortgage.ca

I ate my ¿rst plum of the season
yesterday; it was so ripe and ready
MATT BECK
it fell into my hand as I plucked it
off the branch. Easy and satisfying, it
reminded me that I want to tell everyone about the “lowhanging fruit” that is available right now in the form of
Incentives, Grants, & Refunds for Energy Efficiency
Retro¿ts and Upgrades. Once you go online with NRCan
(http://oee.nrcan.gc.ca/residential/personal/grants.cfm)
and LivesmartBC (www.livesmartbc.ca/incentives/
ef¿ciency-home/index.html). I’m sure you’ll see how easy
and satisfying it can be to save money now and for years
to come by installing or retro¿tting a new energy ef¿cient
heating system in your home. There are also opportunities
for savings and assistance via mortgage refinancing,
mortgage insurance premium refunds, and the CMHC
Residential Rehabilitation Assistance Program.
At Outer Limits Sheet Metal Ltd. we want to see you
enjoy all the “low-hanging fruit” you can!

• Geothermal Heat Pumps • Air Source Heat Pumps
• Ductless Mini-Split Heat Pumps
Ph: 250-653-9378 Fax: 250-653-9574
723 Stewart Rd. Salt Spring Island BC V8K 2A2
outerlimitssheetmetal@gmail.com www.outerlimitssheetmetal.ca

Accounts

Mechanic

Seniors Services

If I am beginning a large
reno - what sort of personal
service does Mouat’s Home
Hardware have to offer
that will help with this?

How does hot summer
weather affect my vehicle??

I recently fell and broke a
hip & I am worried that it
might happen again.
How can I protect myself?

BARB
KINNEAR

Simply put....a HOUSE ACCOUNT. A House Account
is a great way to have access to supplies, tools and items
needed for your renovation. The House Account can
be used by you, your contractor and any trades people
involved in your project. These accounts are speci¿c
to our local store and can be set up on a long term or
short term basis. They are good for both businesses and
individuals.
The benefit of this being that all costs are easily
accounted for when you receive your billing each month.
Any questions with your account can be answered by
Barb Kinnear. Barb looks after our House Accounts and
the accounting matters that go along with them.
If you have something big coming up, come in and
speak to us - let’s see how we can help with this.

Now that we are finally into hot summer
GYLE
weather, your vehicle will need to be in top shape
KEATING
to avoid costly and time consuming breakdowns.
Check your oil change sticker to see if you are due for service.
Have your cooling system thoroughly checked. Condition of hoses,
belts and radiator cap are critical. Coolant should be maintained at the
same concentration all year round and is a determining factor of your
coolant’s boiling point and corrosion resistance.
Your tires will be working extra hard on the hot pavement - have
pressures and wear checked regularly. Beware of slippery roads after the
¿rst rain following a dry spell. Deposits of tire dust, oil drippings etc. can
make for an extremely slippery surface until the debris is washed away.
Overheating of your braking system can occur in any weather but much
more so in hot weather. Worn brakes will overheat sooner than a well
maintained braking system resulting in far less stopping power. Ask for a
complete brake inspection at your next service.
Transmissions and differentials should have their oils changed regularly
and now would be a good time if they haven’t been done recently.
If your vehicle hasn’t been serviced in the last 4 months, have a
complete check over done now with hot weather in mind.
Remember, maintenance repairs
are cheaper than breakdown repairs.

Drive safely, Gyle

TERON WOLF

There is a little known product on the market
designed to address this very issue. It is called a
‘hip protector’. Hip protectors are proven to be
extremely effective in absorbing the shock of a fall,
thereby saving the hip from fracture, breakage or
injury. Hip protector shields are usually integrated
into a pocket in a specially designed undergarment.
They are very thin & generally can not be seen
under your clothing. Options are also available for
outerwear such as shorts, jogging pants, slacks &
skirts with built in pockets for your hip protector
shields. Success with hip protectors is incredibly
easy: simply remember to wear them!

Ê

MOUAT’S

-/ÊÊ-*, 
>`
1/"ÊÊ- ,6 /-À ii `

250.537.5551
SHOP 7 DAYS
A WEEK

250-537-2876 • #2-319 Upper Ganges Rd.

Home Owners helping Homeowners

TM

How can I get the returns
without the risk?

B.B.A. (Hons) Consultant

Financial Planning

Monday - Friday 8 am - 5 pm

MARKUS
That is the million dollar question! Of
WENZEL
course, if I knew when the markets would turn
and by how much, I would tell you when and what to buy and sell,
and we would both be on easy street! The truth is, I do not, nor would
I suggest anyone can with any degree of repeatability.
During my third year at SFU, I had a brilliant economics professor
named Kennedy. He wrote textbooks and recited economic theories
with such precision that you would swear he could predict the next
economic cycle to the minute. When I asked him whether he used
his vast wealth of knowledge to increase his wealth through stock
markets, he just laughed. He went on to say that a chimpanzee
throwing darts at a stock chart had the same chance as he did of
picking winners!
Financial planning is really about controlling things that you have
control over. Do you have enough to sustain your lifestyle through a
thirty year retirement? Are you contributing monthly to “dollar cost
average” through volatile markets? Do you rebalance annually to take
advantage of market swings? Are there ways you could pay less tax?
These are just some of the things we discuss in putting together
a ¿nancial plan, a con¿dential process that usually starts with a
no-obligation meeting around your kitchen table.

250-653-9788

markus.wenzel@investorsgroup.com
Investors Group Financial Services Inc.

Teron Wolf
FOR SENIORS

General Manager
250-537-8340

w w w. H e r i t a g e P l a ce. i n fo

Real Estate

Pool & Spa

MAKING AN OFFER
Part 1

Can I just buy a pool and
put it in the ground?
JAN

Ask your realtor for all the documentation MACPHERSON
on ¿le describing the property (such as Property Disclosure
Statement, title search, CRD Building Inspection report, septic
& woodstove permits, survey, well log & water tests).
Is this home accurately priced? Ask your agent for
comparable sales to see what other similar homes have sold
for an to assist in determining your offering price. Consider the
listing to selling price ratio for similarly priced homes.
Con¿rm with mortgage broker or bank that you are quali¿ed
to make the purchase and that you have deposit funds of
approximately 5% of the selling price available within 2 weeks.
List the “chattels” that you wish to have included (and
excluded) in your contract.

Above all put your agent to work for you
- ask lots of questions so that you can make
informed decisions.

Yes, you can actually do this with GLORIA WINNITOY
a ¿berglass pool. The pool needs to
be plumbed and installed perfectly level (an exacting
job), hooked up to equipment, and suitably decked.
Fiberglass pools are available in a wide variety of shapes
and depths, with soaking ledges, swim-out seats, bar
stools, fountains, full-width stairs, and vanishing edges.
Fiberglass pools offer the integrity of concrete without
the associated cost, and they never require repainting or
resurfacing.
Fiberglass is more Àexible and durable than any other
pool building material.
If you are considering an in ground pool, speak to us
about installing a ¿berglass model for lasting beauty and
ease of maintenance.
Available at Aquafun.

AQUAFUN

Jan Macpherson Top Seller SSI 2010
based on VREB-MLS highest
number of sales & transactions
Direct: 250-537-9894
Ofﬁce/Pager: 1-800-731-7137

FAMILY POOLS & SPAS

5265 TRANS. CAN. HWY.

250-748-2611

YOUR VALLEY POOL, SPA & SAUNA STORE
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Classiﬁeds 250-537-9933
CALL

DRIFTWOOD

w w w.gulfislandsdrif t wood.com
03űt07&3 $-"44*'*&%40/ű-*/&61%"5&%%"*-:
PLACE AN AD
DEADLINES
WHAT IT COSTS
YOUR AD ON-LINE
BOOK YOUR AD
In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Ganges
ON-LINE
All ads booked in the Driftwood
3 LINE CLASSIFIEDS
GULF ISLANDS

By telephone 310-3535 or 250-537-9933
or fax 250-537-2613
By email to classiﬁed@gulﬁslands.net
By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3

PUBLISHED
WEDNESDAYS

Payment
By cash, debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
Classiﬁeds are prepaid
unless you have
an advertising account.

Display deadline: Monday 4 pm
Word ad deadline: Tuesday 10 am

$12.95 - additional lines 92¢ ea
All ads are posted to BCClassiÄed.com
EMPLOYMENT ADS
3 line rate $14.96 - additional
lines 1.25¢ ea
All ads are posted to
BCJobNetwork.com and
BCClassiÄed.com
DISPLAY ADS
$11.20 per col. inch

ClassiÄeds appear on-line at
www.bcclassiÄed.com
Employment ads also listed on line at
www.bcjobnetwork.com
Auto ads also listed on line at
www.bcautocentral.com

Book your classiÄeds online
- open 24 hours a day
www.gulÄslandsdriftwood.com
or
bcclassiÄed.com

Over 20,000 on-line ads updated daily
ily

Please check your ad after the ﬁrst insertion. Should an error appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will accept responsibility for only one incorrect insertion.

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS
CELEBRATIONS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS

INFORMATION

INSTRUMENT RENTAL! Pick
up your band instrument at
Acoustic Planet Music, Thurs.,
Aug. 25, 10-3. #120 - 109
McPhillips, 250-537-9668, or
reserve online acousticplanetmusic.ca

IN MEMORIAM

Jazz Vocal
Workshop
Saturday August 27
12 pm - 5 pm
Sunday August 28
12 pm – 4 pm
Student Concert
Sunday 7 pm - 10 pm
at Moby’s
Workshop Fee: $200.00
Students will front the
group,
the
Jazzmen:
Norris Clement on keys,
Ian Van Wyck on bass
and Laurent Boucher on
percussion. Led by Sue
Newman, you’ll ﬁnd your
keys, choose your arrangements, learn how
to deliver the lyrics and
“scat”, and count in the
band in front of a live audience!
register online @ www.
saltspringartsacademy.ca
by August 26
MUSIC TASTER. Come and
test out the instruments and
ﬁnd your match! Inquire at
Acoustic Planet (250) 5379668. acousticplanetmusic.ca

CELEBRATIONS

CELEBRATIONS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALS

DEATHS

DEATHS

DEATHS

DATING
SERVICE.
LongTerm/Short-Term
Relationships, Free to Try!!! 1-877297-9883. Live intimate conversation, Call: #4011 or 1888-534-6984. Live adult 1on1
Call:
1-866-311-9640
or
#4010. Meet Local Single Ladies. 1-877-804-5381. (18+).

CALL FOR ENTRIES
9TH ANNUAL
Kitty Coleman Woodland
Artisan Festival.
Fine Art and Quality Crafts
Juried Show.
Presented in a spectacular
outdoor setting
SEPT 3,4 & 5
Applications for Artisans
are available at
woodlandgardens.ca or
phone 250-338-6901
GRAMMA’S QUILTING CUPBOARD!
CLOSING
OUT
SALE! 120-425 Stanford Ave.
E., Parksville. (250)248-8449
50% off all regular priced
items! Everything must go!

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST AND FOUND
6FT blue dinghy, Active Pass, owner to claim call Transport Canada
604-775-8867

CARDS OF THANKS

CARDS OF THANKS

The SSI Painters’ Guild would like
to thank everyone who attended
their 2011 Summer Show.
Here are the results of the
People’s Choice:
“Greta” by Jose Campbell
“Gastown” by Don Hodgins
“Ripples of Tranquility” by
Bonnie MacPhail
“Firelight” by Diane Mortensen
“In Dreamtime” by Elehna de Sousaa
FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

FAMILY ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEATHS

DEATHS

De Vink, Pieter H.
It is with profound sadness that
we announce the passing of our
beloved Pieter on August 17,
2011.
Born in Rotterdam in the Netherlands on February 17, 1936, Pieter
emigrated to Canada in 1959,
eventually settling in Vancouver.
After graduating from university, for many years he worked
for Correctional Services Canada, eventually retiring from
the position of Deputy Commissioner, Pacific Region.
In retirement, he spent many memorable years on Salt
Spring Island, where he was able to indulge his passion for
travel, sailing and building all manner of sheds. He also
became a valuable member of the Coast Guard Auxiliary
– Gulf Islands Unit 25 - where he imparted his knowledge
and enthusiasm to many young sailors.
Beloved husband of Pauline Guénette, caring father to
John (Kim) and Allison (Bill), and devoted Opa to Nicholas,
Keagan, Jordan, Elizabeth and William. He is survived by
his brother Bert (Judy) of Quesnel, B.C., and his sisters Riet
and Joke in the Netherlands, along with several nieces
and nephews in both the Netherlands and Canada. Pieter
will be fondly remembered by his extended family, many
friends and colleagues for his warmth, generosity and
sense of humour.
Many thanks to the doctors and staff at both the Lady
Minto Hospital on Salt Spring and the Royal Jubilee
Hospital in Victoria, and especially to Doctors Leon and
McGhie, for their compassion and caring.
A celebration of Pieter’s life will be held on Saturday,
August 27, 2011, at Meaden Hall, Royal Canadian Legion,
120 Blain Road, Ganges, Salt Spring Island, from 1:30 to
4:00 p.m. If so desired, donations may be made to the
Salt Spring Branch of the SPCA (www.spca.bc.ca) or to the
Lady Minto Hospital (www.ladymintofoundation.com).

Fu-Shiang CHIA
1931 – 2011
Dr. Fu-Shiang Chia died Monday, August 22 at the
Lady Minto Hospital on Salt Spring Island, B.C. after
an extended illness. He is survived by Sharon, his wife
of 48 years, their daughters Maria (Myron, Saint Albert, Alberta) and Alisa (Toronto), their four grandchildren Massey, Lara, Elise and Jeremiah, two sisters in
Shandong, China and numerous nieces and nephews.
Born in Shandong, he was pre-deceased by his parents and three older brothers. The only literate member of the family was his grandfather, an itinerant,
countryside judge and fung shui master, who , when
Fu-Shiang was seven years old, began to give the future scholar rigorous lessons in Chinese Classical Literature. Though illiterate, the boy’s mother was a natural, gifted storyteller who recognized in her fourth son an unusual intelligence and an extraordinarily
curious nature. When he was ﬁfteen she urged him to “go far away,” wanting him to
procure an education somehow and to develop his mind to its full potential. For the next
three years he wandered about eastern China amidst the dangers of the vestiges of the
Japanese invasion and occupation and the armies of the advancing civil war, all who
would have conscripted or killed him. As a vagrant vagabond, he was often reduced
to begging or to petty commerce such as selling single cigarettes or pieces of candy
scrounged from ubiquitous war dead in order to earn enough for a meal.
Fu-Shiang’s family, though very poor, actually owned the plot of land from which they
drew subsistence, and therefore were under threat from the advancing communists
in 1949. An uncle assisted him to gain safe passage to Taiwan (then Formosa), where
he was immediately (and brieﬂy) imprisoned as a suspected communist spy. Upon release, he was given the rank of Lieutenant in the KMT Nationalist army. After two years,
he was decommissioned and began to study for his BSc in biology at the National Normal University of Taiwan. In 1961, his academic excellence gained him a scholarship to
the University of Washington in Seattle, USA, where he earned MSc and PhD degrees
which launched him on a career of research and teaching at six universities on three
continents, including an early appointment in England and ending with an unusual position at one of Asia’s premier institutions. The bulk of his academic life was spent at the
University of Alberta, in Edmonton, while he maintained an active research presence
at the Friday Harbor Laboratories of the University of Washington and at the Bamﬁeld
Marine Station on Vancouver Island. Gradually he established a world-wide reputation
for his academic work, publishing over 200 refereed scientiﬁc articles and four books
on his specialization on intertidal invertebrate marine animals. He also mentored and
supervised more than ﬁfty post-doctoral fellows, MSc and PhD students. Not only was
he a very popular instructor of undergraduate students, he also took a special interest
in nurturing the aspirations of many younger people.
From 1978 to 1983, Fu-Shiang was Chairman of the Department of Biology at the University of Alberta, and from 1983 to 1993 he was the dynamic Dean of the University’s
Faculty of Graduate Studies and Research, where he led by example to instil his own
virtues of devotion to academic excellence, fairness, innovation and integrity. For several years he held the 9th highest amount of research grant dollars in Canada, all while
distinguishing himself as an administrator.
From the University of Alberta, Professor Chia was recruited in the mid 1990’s by the
Hong Kong University of Science and Technology as a professor to help that University
in its ambitious program to become the MIT or Cal Tech of Asia. After four years there
he enjoyed a brief stint as the Director of the Taiwan National Aquarium before returning to Edmonton. Soon after, he and Sharon took up residence on Salt Spring Island for
his third, and ﬁnal retirement. Until he was in his eightieth year, however, he continued
to lecture to rapt audiences in Asia and North America.
This story of scientiﬁc and administrative achievements relates only half of FuShiang’s professional life. During his mature years his mind returned to his tutelage
by his grandfather in the 1930s. He quickly gained a vast readership in Taiwan, the
People’s Republic of China and in the Chinese diaspora, proliﬁcally publishing books
of poetry, philosophical essays and popularly accessible, yet scholarly translations of
Chinese classics. (He was also given as much space he wanted on whatever topic
interested him in each year’s ﬁrst issue of the Chinese edition of Scientiﬁc American,
an honour and privilege he was only once able to fulﬁl.) Probably his greatest scholarly
contribution to the world – and certainly his favourite work – was his 2008 publication
of a tri-lingual translation of the Shi Jing, the oldest extant collection of lyric poetry in
the patrimony of world literature, translating the Classical Chinese text into modern
Chinese and on into contemporary English. In 2010 this magnum opus was republished
by the prestigious University of Beijing’s Peking University Press, which further “translated” this work into the modern, simpliﬁed Chinese script put in place under Chairman
Mao, virtually guaranteeingFu-Shiang’s work itself the status of a classic. Following
this pinnacle of a more than forty year intellectual career, Fu-Shiang continued to the
end of his life, writing and translating poetry and essays, planning his memoirs, and
lecturing on ecology, philosophy and poetry, focussing his energies more and more on
non-academic audiences and young people, fostering in them a love of science, ﬁne
arts and literature. To him no one who showed curiosity was ever too young or insigniﬁcant to be personally drawn into the orbit of his love of learning. His was truly a life
well lived, and though he would blush and reject the notion, his was the life of a great
soul, a very spiritual atheist.
Fu-Shiang’s family gratefully acknowledge the kindness and compassion of the
nurses and doctors at the Lady Minto Hospital, especially Dr. White and Dr. MacPhail.
They also extend a special, heartfelt “thank you” to the Salt Spring Hospice/Bessie
Dan Foundation.
In lieu of ﬂowers, the family suggests donations in Dr. Fu-Shiang Chia’s memory to
either the Land Conservancy of British Columbia [301-1195 Esquimault Road, Victoria,
B.C. V9A 3N6] or to the University of Washington for the Fernald Fellowship Fund at the
Friday Harbor Laboratories, Friday Harbor, Washington, USA 98250.
A Memorial Celebration of Fu-Shiang Chia’s life will be held on September 2nd, from
2:30 to 4:30 at the Harbour House Hotel on Salt Spring Island.
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMING EVENTS
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Salt Spring Singers Registration
Salt Spring Singers, a non-auditioned community choir
directed by Mitch Howard, will hold fall registration
and the ﬁrst December concert rehearsal at 6 p.m.
on Tuesday, September 6, at SSI Baptist Church, 520
Lower Ganges Rd. Registration will close at 6:45
p.m., with rehearsal at 7 followed by refreshments at
8:15. All voices welcome.
Call Lesley Reynolds at 537-4861 or
go to www.saltspringsingers.org for a
registration form or more information.
INFORMATION

INFORMATION

Run it ‘til
it sells. $24.99
Run your classiﬁed ad in
The Driftwood ‘til it sells!
All ads appear on-line at:
gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com and bcclassiﬁed.com
Your private party (merchandise only) classiﬁed ad will run in our
$   ' %! % !
! !#!  
 ' $   '
Please, no more than 3 items, call
" 
COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
LOST AND FOUND

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FOUND: SILVER RING, on
Vesuvius Beach, Aug. 19.
Call to identify: 250-538-0978

300 Ebooks Worth $7.49Each
NOW FREE! $2,247 Value!
NO Strings, NO Tricks, NO
Gimmicks! www.ebookdivision.com/300/richardbennett

LIVE & WORK on a New Zealand, Australian or European
farm! AgriVenture Global offers rural placement opportunities for young adults ages
18-30.
www.agriventure.com
1-888-598-4415.com.

COUNTRY
GROCER
Salt
Spring Bakery. We are now
accepting applicants for experienced
baker
positions.
Please stop by with your resume of qualiﬁcations and ask
for Ken Smith.

We are still hiring - Dozer &
excavator operators required
by a busy Alberta oilﬁeld construction company. We require
operators that are experienced
and preference will be given to
operators that have constructed oilﬁeld roads and drilling
locations. You will be provided
with motels and restaurant
meals. Competitive wages,
bonus and transportation daily
to and from job sites. Our work
is in the vicinity of Edson,
Alberta. Call 780-723-5051.

TRAVEL
GETAWAYS
LONG BEACH - Ucluelet Deluxe waterfront cabin,
sleeps 6, BBQ. Fall special.
2 nights $239 / 3 nights $299.
Pets Okay. Rick 604-306-0891

TIMESHARE
ASK YOURSELF, what is
your TIMESHARE worth? We
will ﬁnd a buyer/renter for
CA$H. NO GIMMICKS- JUST
RESULTS!
www.BuyATimeshare.com (888)879-7165

TRAVEL

BE YOUR own boss with
Great Canadian Dollar Store.
New franchise opportunities in
your area. Call 1-877-3880123 ext. 229 or visit our website: www.dollarstores.com today.
Coke & Candy Vending
Route. Local Hi-Trafﬁc Locations. Earn $40K+ per year.
Fast & Safe Investment Return. Secure Your Future- Be
the Boss! Factory Direct Pricing 1-888-579-0892 Must Sell
HOME BASED BUSINESS
We need serious and motivated people for expanding
health & wellness industry.
High speed internet and phone
essential. Free online training.
www.project4wellness.coml

Bring the family! Sizzling
Summe Spcials at Florida’s
Best Beach! New Smyrna
Beach, FL. See it all t:
www.nsbﬂa.com/bonjour
or
call 1-800-214-0166

LANDSCAPING/PROPERTY
Maintenance
Business
for
sale. Over 12 years established on Salt Spring Island.
$35,000. Excellent opportunity. For details please contact
rbelanger@telus.net

INFORMATION

INFORMATION

Your gift today will help islanders now and in the
future. The Foundation gives approximately $100,000
to our island’s charitable organizations every year.
Donations may be made through the website, by phoning
250 537 8305, or by mail to SSIF, Box 244, Ganges PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2V2.

ANNOUCEMENT
Gays and Lesbians
from

Proceeds go to supporting the Cancer
Research & Cancer Centre in Victoria
Tickets: $65/couple and $35/individual
available at Thrifty Foods, SSI
Contact Carol Scott 250.537.5047
for information

of Salt Spring Island
(GLOSSI)

Please be advised that the 4th annual

Salt Spring Pride Parade
will take place
Saturday, September 10 th
from 12 noon to approximately 1 pm.
The parade will start at the parking lot at Mahon
Hall and turn left onto Rainbow Road, then turn
right onto Lower Fulford-Ganges Road. It will
then proceed around the ﬁre hall, sharp left on
Fulford Ganges Road to Mouats, turn left on
Purvis Road and cross Lower Ganges Road to
Hereford Ave. It then turns left on Jackson, left
onto McPhillips, right onto Lower Ganges, sharp
left onto Fulford Ganges again, left on Purvis,
and left on Lower Ganges Road. It will stop at
McPhillips corner opposite T.J. Beans coffee
shop, then ﬂow into Centennial Park.
Road ﬂaggers and police will be present
to help direct trafﬁc. We apologize for any
inconvenience and appreciate everyone’s
patience and support during this event.
LEGALS

artcraft

SHOWCASE GALLERY
CALL FOR EXHIBITION PROPOSALS

The Salt Spring Arts Council announces an open
call to Artists and Craft people working in a variety of
media, to submit exhibition proposals for the 2012
season of ArtCraft’s Showcase Gallery.
The Showcase Gallery exhibits, on the stage at
Mahon Hall, are approximately three weeks long and
run during the ArtCraft season- June to September.
• Artists are welcome to submit work individually or
as part of a group.
• Work must be recent - created within the past 2
years - and must not have been exhibited locally or
at ArtCraft either on the main floor or at a previous
showcase exhibit.
• Exhibitions are chosen to reflect innovation, quality
and professionalism.
• The Artcraft commission rate is 35%.
• All items entered must be for sale.
• Application Forms can be downloaded on the
website www.ssartscouncil.com
• Or, picked up at Mahon Hall, 114 Rainbow Road at
rear office.
The deadline for proposals is OCTOBER 30th, 2011

START TODAY. From home.
P/T & F/T. No experience
needed. Approval is instant
and guaranteed. Details at
www.arvanasales.com.
Click
on “Bonus Checks month after
month”

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
MEDICAL OFFICE Trainees
needed! Hospitals & Dr.’s
need medical ofﬁce & medical
admin staff. No experience?
Need training? Career training
& job placement available. 1888-748-4126.
WANT A career in the medical
industry? Medical Ofﬁce & Admin. Staff are needed now! No
experience? Need training?
Career Training & Job Placement Available! 1-888-7780459

EDUCATION/TRADE SCHOOLS
AIRLINES ARE HIRING Train for high paying Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid
if qualiﬁed- Housing available.
CALL Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (877)818-0783

Dynamic Rail Services has an
immediate opening for a
Track Maintenance Foreman
working out of our Vernon, BC
ofﬁce. The successful applicant will have a minimum of 5
years experience working on
all aspects of track work and
have experience as a Track
Foreman.
Please
submit
resumes including education,
training and references to
info@khawk.ca.

MARINE MECHANIC
required. Specialized in Honda
or Yamaha outboards. $25 to
$30 per hour plus beneﬁts.
Apply in person to Colleen
Cox or e-mail resume in Port
Hardy to: macandal@telus.net

LEGALS

Notice of Intent to Dispose of
Waste or Other Matter at Sea
Notice is hereby given that Salt Spring Island Sailing
Club of 152 Douglas Road, Saltspring Island, BC
Name of company or agency address

intends on this 22 day of August, 2011 to apply to
Environment Canada for a Disposal At Sea Permit
under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act,
1999, to load 11,000 m3
Quantity in cubic metres (m3 ) or tonnes (t) of:
dredged material
Dredged material, inert inorganic geological matter, ﬁsheries
waste, organic matter, vessels, or bulky substances

Courses Starting Now!

Get certiﬁed in 13 weeks
12160 - 88th Ave Sry. BC

1.888.546.2886
Visit: www.lovecars.ca
ONLINE, ACCREDITED, web
design training, administered
by the Canadian Society for
Social Development. Learn
web design from the comfort
of your home! Apply today at
www.ibde.ca
PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLOR Training Course Online.
Read student comments. No
student loan needed. Personal
development. Employment assistance included. Text materials provided. MSW instructor.
Register at:
www.collegemhc.com

PROFESSIONAL
LIVE-IN
couple w/customer service
and marketing skills to manage midsize motels Comox
Valley. Hotel/Motel exp. Salary/accommodation
provided.
Resume srsa60@yahoo.com.
Fax 604-515-9773. Ph: 604760-5972
SALMON Hatchery Technician. Quatse River Hatchery,
Port Hardy. Full time position,
Aquaculture & Fisheries Technology diploma or equivalant
facility experience, Assets include Swift water rescue, First
Aid, species identiﬁcation, valid drivers licence, swim enumeration experience, public
tours, good physical health.
Reply to Ken Fuller, Manager,
NVISEA, 250-949-9022, nvisea@island.net, fax 250-9495195 Closes September 12
SOYANOVA TOFU shop, located 1200 Beddis Rd. 250537-9651, is looking for an experienced Miso, Tamari, Tempeh, and Natto maker. Please
send resume to soyanova@shaw.ca or phone 250537-9651 and ask for Deb.

HELP WANTED
CAMP RESIDENT CARETAKER.
Shawnigan Lk. BC Pls. refer to
www.camppringle.com

TRADES, TECHNICAL
COAL MOUNTAIN Fabricators are hiring experienced
ticketed welders in Tumbler
Ridge. Shift is 7 on 7 off (12hr
days). Journeyman rate is
$35/hr with beneﬁts. Accommodations negotiable. If interested in joining a dynamic
team in a fast paced environment please send resumes to:
coalmountainfab@gmail.com
or ph: 250-242-9353.

WORK WANTED

Connecting your giving with island needs

www.saltspringislandfoundation.org

Dinner, Live & Silent Auction
Fundraiser by Thrifty Foods
Saturday, September 10 - 5pm
Meaden Hall, Legion Center

classified@gulfislands.net

CONSTRUCTION
LABOUR
job; EI program. On EI now or
last 3 years. Some experience
nec. Job to Jan 2011. Call
250-931-4663.

The Lemare Group is currently
seeking a heavy duty mechanic for the North Vancouver Island area. Full time, union wages. Email resume to
ofﬁce@lemare.ca or fax to:
250-956-4888.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CARON CARPENTRY
Serving Salt Spring Island for
26 years. Construction, renovations, property maintenance.
John Caron. 250-537-9397,
jbcaron@telus.net
CARPENTER,
PAINTER,
Renovations large and small.
Decks, Fences, Installing windows and doors.
Repairs
and Maintenance around the
home. Punctual, excellent references. Andy 250-537-2294.

Garbage Expert
Save money in
recycling
or work done on your
property
Man with truck available

250-537-6382
PERSONAL SERVICES
HEALTH PRODUCTS
BERGAMONTE - The Natural
Way to Improve Your Glucose,
Cholesterol & Cardiovascular
Health! Call today to ﬁnd out
how to get a free bottle with
your order! 888-470-5390
VERY responsible,’young’ senior
woman requires house-sitting opportunity or reasonable rental between Sept. and end of Nov. while
renovations take place in her apt.
bldg. in Victoria. Prefer Salt Spring,
but open to other islands. Excellent
references. 250-386-9873

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Food Services Opportunity
The Salt Spring Golf and Country Club
is seeking a Restaurant Operator/
Special Events Caterer.
This is an ideal opportunity for a
professional restaurateur. The Club
provides a ready market of golf club
members and the dining public.
For more details please contact Steve
Marleau GM at the golf Pro Shop,
250-537-2121 golf@saltspring.com
Deadline for submitting proposals is
September 30th.
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

GET BACK ON TRACK! Bad
credit? Bills? Unemployed?
Need Money? We Lend! If you
own your own home - you
qualify. Pioneer Acceptance
Corp. Member BBB. 1-877987-1420.
www.pioneerwest.com
IF YOU own a home or real
estate, ALPINE CREDITS will
lend you money: It’s That Simple. Your Credit / Age / Income
is not an issue. 1-800-5872161.

Address or co-ordinates of load site

Full-time & Occasional Homemakers
required at Heritage Place for Seniors

M O N E Y P ROV I D E R . C O M
$500 Loan and +. No Credit
Refused. Fast, Easy, 100%
Secure. 1-877-776-1660.

to dispose of at sea at:
Porlier Pass 49°00.20’N 123°29.90’W

Speciﬁc Requirements for this position include:

HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

at load site: 152 Douglas Road, Saltspring Island, BC

Name and co-ordinates of disposal site

by the following method: Self dump_or hopper scow
End discharge, hopper scows, pipeline or other

It is proposed that loading and disposal activities
will begin on:
December 1, 2011 and will
Start date

terminate on: February 15, 2012.
End date

For further information regarding these activities,
please contact:
Gary Morrison, Saltspring Island Sailing Club,
152 Douglas Rd, Saltspring Island, V8K 2J2 BC 250-537-4879
Name, address and phone number of
responsible ofﬁcer of the company

• Cooking & Cleaning
• Current Food Safe certiﬁcation
• TB test
• Criminal Record Check
• Current First Aid Certiﬁcation preferred

Pay scale:
• Training Rate: $15.00/hr
• Probation Rate: $16.00/hr
Submit hand-written cover letter & professional
resume to: Heritage Place for Seniors
Hiring Committee
Fax: 537-8346
Mail: 120 Crofton Road, SSI, BC V8K 2Y4

CLEANING SERVICES
FAITHS CLEANING services,
residential breakfast or lunch
made at additional cost. Regularly scheduled weekly or biweekly, seniors discount if you
tell a friend. Please call Diana
250-537-2930, leave a contact
number.

Photos are available
for purchase @ our on-line
photostore
gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
HOME/BUSINESS SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

COMPUTER SERVICES

HOUSES FOR SALE

BOB’S COMPUTER Services
is going on holiday Sept 1. Unfortunately the house sitters
don’t do computers so we suggest that during Sept. you contact Ron Weisner (250-5375058) or Brendan Simmons
(250-653-9216) for emergencies. See you in October. Remember to back up your important ﬁles. Buy an external
hard drive. Acronis true image
home (www.acronis.com) is
good backup software

CONCRETE & PLACING

THIS HOME HAS IT ALL!
This 16 year old custom built
3600 sqft, 3 storey home features 4 bdrms, 4 baths, fabulous kitchen, roomy living
room, natural gas ﬁreplace,
master bdrm with 4 pce ensuite. Great rec room (31x14)
in ﬁnished basement. Completely ﬁnished 40x57 deluxe
shop with separate bath. Property is 2.26 gorgeous, well
kept acres.
Visit www.albernihomes4u.ca
for more information on this
“one of a kind” property.
Asking $649,000
RE/MAX Mid Island Realty
Port Alberni, B.C.
John Stilinovic
250-724-4725
Toll Free 1-877-723-5660

REAL ESTATE

Damaged House?
Pretty House? Moving?
Divorcing? Estate Sale?
We will Buy your House
Quick Cash & Private.
Mortgage Too High and
House won’t sell?
Can’t make payments?
We will Lease Your House,
Make your Payments
and Buy it Later!

LINE PUMP available $90 per
hour. Pump, place & ﬁnish.
250-537-7883.

DRAFTING & DESIGN
MORTGAGES

HELSET DESIGN

Mortgage Help! Beat bank
rates for purchases and reﬁnances, immediate debt consolidation, foreclosure relief,
and equity loans. Free, fast,
friendly, private consultations.
Call 1888-685-6181
www.mountaincitymortgage.ca

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

RENTALS
APARTMENT/CONDO
SENIORS ONLY - Cubbon Apartments and Wetherby Apartments
for Seniors - 55+ only please. We
currently have a selection of 1 and
2 bedroom suites in our seniors
only rental buildings in Victoria,
B.C. Rents range from $800 for a 1
bedroom to $1100 and up for a 2
bedroom. Please call the following
staff for information: Cubbon- 1035
North Park Street - 250-383-1162
and/or Wetherby Apartments - 3205
Wetherby Road - 250-598-1650

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL
FULLY-WIRED SHOP. 200
amp service, 600 sq. ft., excellent lighting, insulated, clean,
concrete ﬂoors, lg. loading
door, man. access. $700/mo.
Oct. 1. 250-537-4479.

COTTAGES
1 BDRM Ocean front cottage
w/d full kitchen hot tub, fully
furn., $1150, unfurn., $1000.
Avail. now: call 250-537-4415.

HOMES FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM Half Duplex on
Maliview. Large private yard,
own driveway. W/D, furnished.
Long term, Sept. 1st. $750.
Contact Island Explorer Property Management 250-5374722.

4 BDRM, 2 bath house on
lake. Very private, close to
town, all appliances $1800/mo
Avail. Oct 1: call 250-537-4415

Property Management Ltd.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATHS,
2 FIREPLACES, REC ROOM,
2 CAR CARPORT,
BEACH
TED
ACCESS,
$1400 PER MONTH
REN
AVAILABLE SEPT 1.
RENTER INDUCEMENTS.

2 BDRM PLUS DEN,
3 BATH ON PRIVATE TIDAL
WATERFRONT. ELECTRIC HEAT
PLUS WOODSTOVE. MID ISLAND.
6 MO. LEASE. $1425/MO.

SPACIOUS 2 STOREY,
2 BEDROOM PLUS DEN
NEAR CENTRAL.
AVAILABLE LONG TERM.
$1,300/MO.

ISLAND EXPLORER
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services
Ocean View Bachelor Suite
On shared property, with separate entrance,
northend, N/S, N/P .............................................$600
1 Bedroom Half Duplex
On Maliview. Large private yard, own driveway,
W/D, furnished, Long term, Sept. 1st..............$750
2 Bedroom Oceanview
Northend home, 2 bathroom, W/D, N/S, N/P,
wood/electric heat, long term, available
immediately .......................................................$1250
2 bedroom Plus Self Contained In-Law Suite
North end, one year lease preferred, N/S, N/P
..............................................................................$1250
3 bedroom Oceanview Home
Wood/electric heat, W/D, N/S, N/P. Available
Sept. 1st..............................................................$1350
2 Bedroom Oceanfront Home
Beddis area, long term, fenced yard, wood/
electric heat, N/S, N/P ....................................$1375
2 Bedroom Oceanfront Highend Home
Walk to Fulford Ferry, bright and sunny,
on shared property, long term, available
immediately .......................................................$1550

250-537-4722
1-800-800-9492
Island Explorer is a fully licensed, bonded management
company under the laws of the B.C. Govt.

Call 250.537.5577

THE GREAT
GARAGE SALE
MAP

Residential Management

Deadline 10 am
Tuesday for
DEADLINE
Wednesday paper,
4 pm
Wed. for
10AM
Friday paper

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

27” JVC TV with remote, Bell
Express View satellite w/receiver & remote, McKenzie
Weed annihilator - handheld
propane. 250-537-0605.

FIREWOOD

BACK TO SCHOOL. Looking
for a affordable laptops, desktops, printers and much more?
Visit our website
www.arvanasales.com,
you
will like what you see.

FUEL/FIREWOOD

KONIG & SON
Serving Salt Spring
28 years
Cut, split & delivered
Competitive & reliable
Standing timber and
logs wanted
Kurt Duff 250-537-9531

TELEPHONE SERVICES
A FREE telephone service Get Your First Month Free.
Bad Credit, Don’t Sweat It. No
Deposits. No Credit Checks.
Call Freedom Phone Lines Today Toll-Free 1-866-884-7464.

HONEST OL’S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD

PETS
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

PAUL’S FIREWOOD
AFFORDABLE
REFURBISHED laptop and notebook
computers, desktop computers, printers, scanners and
much more for your “back to
school” shopping. Visit our
website
www.arvanasales.
com. You will like what you
see.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

GREAT SERVICE!
Serving Sidney and Salt
Spring for 30 years

Ph. 250-537-4660
Paul Konig
Will buy ﬁrewood logs.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

PAGE 24

3
BEDROOM
Oceanview
Home
Electric/wood
heat.
Available Sept 1, 2011. Short
term lease, $1350. Contact Island Explorer Property Management 250-537-4722.

FUEL/FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD
Cut, split & delivered
MARCO
250-537-6170

ASK
AN
EXPERT!

3 BDRM, 2 baths, 2 ﬁreplaces,
rec room, 2 car carport, beach
access,
$1400/mo.
Avail.
Sept. 1. Renter inducements.
Contact Royal Property Management at 250-537-5577.

FREE ITEMS

FREE BUNDLE of assorted
artists’ canvas stretcher bars.
250-653-4614.

82.8 ACRES, 300’ lakefront, S
Cariboo. Beautiful, pastoral,
private, rural setting. Borders
crown land. Adjacent 80+ acre
parcel available.
www.bchomesforsale.com/
view/lonebutte/ann/

2 to 3 BDRM WATERFRONT
deep sea moorage, fully furnished/dishes linens log home.
No smokers. Pet neg. $1500+
hydro. jackie.wrinch@shaw.ca
or call 250-479-4769

SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM,
2 BATH HOME, WITH WOOD
HEAT & GAS FIREPLACE, LOVELY
GROUNDS, GREENHOUSE & MORE.
BOOTH CANAL WATERFRONT.
$1900/MO. AVAILABLE LONG TERM.

2 BDRM MOBILE home, newly renovated. Private yard &
deck. WD, avail. Oct. 1. Call
250-537-6860.

BUILDING SUPPLIES
See us for a fast quote on all your building requirements
Flooring
Heating
Eaves
Plumbing
Rooﬁng
SLEGG LUMBER LTD.
804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
250-537-4978

ACREAGE

RENTALS

Merchandise ads with items totalling less than $200 receive a 50% discount with your Residents Card

HAULING AND SALVAGE

WESTY’S BEAUTIFUL male,
7 mo. & female 12 mo., CKC
reg., micro chiped &
vacc.
ytmroller@gmail.com

RENTALS

HOMES FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM plus self contained In-law suite. North End,
one year lease preferred, NS,
NP $1250. Contact Island Explorer Property Management
250-537-4722.

New To You

FREE! TWO well behaved
black kitty cats, URGENTLY,
need a good home. Friendly,
healthy, 4 yrs old, neutered/
spayed. Ricky is a great hunter & sister Ruby is shy. Prefer
home together. 250-931-2455
Salt Spring.

HOMES FOR RENT

HOMES FOR RENT

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE -

PETS

HOMES FOR RENT

2 BDRM plus den, 3 baths, on
private tidal waterfront. Electric
heat plus woodstove. Mid Island, 6 mo lease. $1425/mo.
Contact Royal Property Management Ltd. 250-537-5577.
2
BEDROOM
Oceanfront
highend home. Walk to Fulford
Ferry, bright & sunny, long
term, avail immed. $1550.
Contact Island Explorer Property Management 250-5374722.
2
BEDROOM
oceanfront
home. Beddis area, long term,
fenced yard, wood/elec heat,
N/S, N/P. $1375. Contact Island Explorer Property Management 250-537-4722.
2
BEDROOM
oceanview
North end home. 2 baths, WD,
NS, NP, wood/electric heat,
long term, avail. immed.
$1250. Contact Island Explorer Property Management 250537-4722.
GANGES COTTAGE, 1 bdrm,
400 sq. ft., new carpet, paint,
stove, fridge.
$630/mo. plus
util. Avail. now. 250-537-9567
ext 1.

Call: 1-250-616-9053

LET’S GET STARTED!

RENTALS

RECREATIONAL PROPERTY

www.webuyhomesbc.com

Bring your sketches & ideas and together we’ll design (or
upgrade) your dream home. Through the use of computeraided drafting, we’ll quickly
produce the working drawings you’ll take to your
contractor.
PLEASE CALL
HELSET DESIGN
250-537-1037 & ask for Jim

RENTALS

classified@gulfislands.net

RARE OPPORTUNITY: waterfront property on beautiful
Jim Lake, 0.83-acre with 360
sq ft insulated cabin, located
near Green Lake/Watch Lake.
Rare privacy, only three lots
on the lake, good ﬁshing for
rainbows to 10 lbs, nice swimming, surrounded by crown
land. Great trails for hiking,
ATV and snowmobile. Seasonal 10-km back road access
in 4x4 or pick-up. FSBO.
$230,000. 250-395-0599.
(Please
see
bchomesforsale.com/70mile/frank.)

HOMES WANTED

WE BUY HOUSES

DEADLINES
TUESDAY 10 AM

Run it ‘til
it sells. $24.99
Run your classiﬁed ad in
The Driftwood ‘til it sells!
All ads appear on-line at:
gulﬁslandsdriftwood.com and bcclassiﬁed.com
Your private party (merchandise only) classiﬁed ad will run in our
$   ' %! % !
! !#!  
 ' $   '
Please, no more than 3 items, call
" 

250-653-4165

HOT TUB (SPA) COVERS.
Best price. Best quality. All
shapes & colours available.
1-866-652-6837
www.thecoverguy.com/newspaper?

ESTATE FURNITURE Sale:
DayBed w/Trundle, 2 Mattresses, Bedding Pkge. Complete #349., King-Size Solid
Pine Hdbrd., 2 Night Tables,
ChiroPractic
Mattress
Set
w/Roller
Frame
Complete
$499., Mahogany Wash Stand
w/Mirror, Bowl & Pitcher
$349., Wicker Trunk $99., Oak
Pedestal table, leaf, 4 chairs
$299. Wooden Rocking Chair
$199.; Back to School Sale
Now! BUY & SAVE 9818 4th
St., Sidney. buyandsave.ca

HEAVY DUTY MACHINERY
SAWMILLS
FROM
only
$3997. Make money & save
money with your own bandmill
- Cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. FREE Info
& DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-5666899 Ext:400OT.

GANGES

DO-IT-YOURSELF
STEEL
buildings Priced to Clear Make an Offer! Ask About
Free Delivery, most areas!
Call for Quick Quote and Free
Brochure - 1-800-668-5111
ext. 170.
FLAT SANDSTONE for walls
or patios. Call 250-537-7320.

FURNITURE





CAN’T GET Up Your Stairs?
Acorn Stairlifts can help. Call
Acorn Stairlifts now! Mention
this ad and get 10% off your
new Stairlift! Call 1-866-9815991.

Cut, Split & delivered
Cedar Fence Rails

SEASONED
FIREWOOD
Vancouver Island’s largest ﬁrewood producer offers ﬁrewood
legally obtained during forest
restoration, large cords, fast
delivery. Help restore your forest, Burndrywood.com or 1877-902-WOOD.

VESUVIUS

MODERN MAPLE cabinets,
one 32” cbrd, 2 door, one 42”
corner cbrd w/drawer, $100
each. 1 black countertop, electric 4 brn stove $100. 1 large
micro/convection oven, overstove mount, white $500+
new, asking $125.
RADIAL ARM saw, 10” with
stand. Good working order.
$75.00. 653-4614.
RED ENVELOPE- Unique &
Personalized Gifts for All Your
Friends & Family! Starting at
$19.95. Visit
www.redenvelope.com/Jewel
for an extra 20% off or
Call 1-888-473-5407
STEEL
BUILDING
sale...
“”Rock
bottom
prices””
25x40x12 $7350. 30x60x15
$12,700. 35x70x16 $15,990.
40x80x16 $20,990. 47x100x18
$25,800. 60x140x20 $50,600.
End walls included, doors optional. Pioneer Steel Manufacturers Direct 1-800-668-5422.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

EVETTE BUFFET Crampon
alto saxophone. Great student
instrument. $300. 250-5375625.

CAR SPORT rack for 2 prs.
skis or boards, $25; Epson
Stylus C86 printer, barely
d $20 250 537 5625

MASON & RISCH Royale
console piano. $1200. Excell t
diti
250 653 4064

FULFORD

DRIFTWOOD
GARAGE SALE KITS
Everything you need for your Yard Sale!
Includes posters, price stickers & your classified
ad published in the Driftwood on Wednesday and
online at www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com

ONLY $15.95!
Call today 250-537-9933
www.gulfislandsdriftwood.com
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GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES

133 DEER PARK Rd. Clean
baby toys, clothes (some with
tags), shoes. Kitchen, pictures,
knick-knacks, adult clothes,
electronics. Free stuff. Sat.
August 27, 8:30-12:30 
138 BULLOCK CREEK Rd.
Aug. 27, 8:30am to 12pm.
Children’s toys, BMX bike,
books & something for everybody. 
170 MOBRAE AVE. 9 am. - 2
pm. Saturday, Aug. 27. Kids’
stuff, rooﬁng paper, more. 

LIONS GARAGE SALE now
closed for the summer. We
would like to thank our
customers for their generous
support. We look forward to
seeing you Sept. 3. (No drop
off’s please during our closed
months).

YARD SALE, Saturday, 10-2,
112 Lee Ann Rd. (at the start
of Cranberry Rd). 
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RENTALS

RENTALS

TRANSPORTATION

HOMES FOR RENT

RV PADS

MOTORCYCLES

AVAILABLE FOR rent, Sept
1, 3 bdrm waterfront on Sunset Dr, $1800/mo. Also 1120
sq. ft. workshop/storage building. $1000/mo. Call 250-5379605 for details.

RV HOOKUP in Walker’s
Hook area, water & hydro incl.
NP. $400/mo. 250-537-8969.

BEAUTIFUL 2 BDRM, 1
bthrm cottage with ocean view
and hot tub. Fully furnished.
Available Oct. 1 to May 31,
NS, NP, $1200/mo + utilities.
250-537-1923

MATURE
ROOMMATE
to
share large house in Vesuvius
area. NS/NP. Avail Sept. 1st.
$645/mo inclds utils, cable, wiﬁ. Call Don (780)935-6967 or
mmax1@hotmail.com

SHARED ACCOMMODATION

CHARMING 2 bdrm cottage
avail. Oct.1 $1000/mo. 250537-1961.
LARGE 2 BDRM apartment in
Vesuvius $1200. Close to
amenities, semi private, 2 preferred, 250-537-2809.

STORAGE
MID ISLAND STORAGE
250-537-4722

SG POWER
SCOOTERS
Gas & Electric
Islands Largest Selection
730 Hillside Ave, Victoria

LOVELY 3 BDRM, 2 baths,
sunny waterfront home in mint
condition. Garage, long term.
$1350. 250-537-9240.

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
FOR SALE

2003 CITATION Fifth Wheel 31.5 ft.
Great shape for living in. 2 slides,
washer/dryer, huge heated holding
tanks, lots of storage,TV, stereo,
skylights, well insulated. $28,000
obo. leneadj@yahoo.ca or 250-5376758 or

LOVELY HERITAGE home,
Avail. Sept 1. 3 bdrm + study,
$1500/ mo. 250-537-1961.
OCEAN VIEW, 2 bdrm, main
ﬂoor of house in peaceful
neighbourhood. Gardens, f/s,
w/d, maple ﬂoors, woodstove,
elec heat, cable & high speed
int avail, very clean home,
central island, near Bader
Beach, hiking trails, short drive
to town. N/S, N/P, lease Sept.
1, for quiet tenant w/ refs,
$1080 mo + utils. Call 250537-0626.

2009 JAYCO 5th wheel, 34ft,
excellent condition. 4-slides,
12 gal. gas water heater, two
15000 btu a/c’s, memory foam
mattress,
kitchen
w/island,
sound system, bbq, rear picture window & so much more!
$63,000 obo. Call for info &
photos. 250-339-6601 (Comox).

OCEAN VIEW bachelor suite
on shared property, with separate entrance, North End,
NS, NP $600. Contact Island
Explorer Property Management 250-537-4722.
OCEANVIEW COTTAGE, 1
bdrm, bright, clean, near Ganges, 600 sq.ft. Avail. Nov 1,
long-term, $850, NS, NP, ref.
250-537-4500.
PEACEFUL FOREST setting,
2-bdrm house, 1.5 bath, large
south deck, skylights, wood
stove, gardens,
trails, WD,
NS, cat ok, $1200, Sept.1.
250-537-1530.
SPACIOUS 2 STOREY, 2
bdrm plus den near Central.
Available long term. $1300/
mo. Contact Royal Property
Management Ltd. 250-5375577.
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM, 2 baths
home with wood heat & gas
ﬁreplace,
lovely
grounds,
greenhouse & more. Booth
Canal waterfront, $1900/mo.
Avail. long term. Contact Royal Property Management Ltd.
250-537-5577.
TASTEFUL HOME, one bed +
large ofﬁce/den/studio, elec.
wood heat, on acreage. Separate studio, sauna, nearby
beach access. Oct. 1. $1395.
W/D, N/S, N/P. 250-537-4479.
WALK TO Ferry, furnished 3
bdrm, 2 baths, south end
oceanview home , monthly
rental, high speed internet,
NS, $1800 plus util. Avail. mid
Sept. 250-653-4810.
WATERFRONT 3 bdrm 2
baths house, furnished, dock,
decks, woodstove. Up to 2
year lease, $1800/mo. Avail
mid Sept. Go to: www.
saltspringoceanfronthome.ca
or 416-483-8175.

OFFICE/RETAIL
RETAIL SPACE in unique
destination area. High tourism
trafﬁc; reduced off season
rates. Established Native Art
Gallery and Antique Store on
site. Call 250-954-8981 or
250-586-1372.

RV PADS
BEAUTIFULLY
SITUATED
space for trailer/camper. 10
min walk to Ganges. For more
info call 250-537-4346.

TRUCKS & VANS
SUITES, LOWER
1 BDRM BASEMENT suite,
ground level. WD, heated tile
ﬂoor, $850 incl. hydro, water,
garbage, internet, pets ok.
250-537-5375, no triﬂers,
avail. Sept 1.
BACHELOR
SUITE,
quiet
house. Private entrance, WD,
NS. Dog negotiable. Walker’s
Hook area. $625 includes
utilities. 250-538-5521.

SUITES, UPPER
BACHELOR
SUITE,
w/d,
open space, close to town,
$670 incl hydro. 250-537-9346

TRANSPORTATION
AUTO FINANCING
FREE CASH back with $0
down at Auto Credit Fast.
Need a vehicle? Good or Bad
credit call Stephanie
1-877-792-0599
www.autocreditfast.ca.
DLN 30309. Free Delivery.
INSTANT AUTO credit We
can ﬁnance your auto loan in
minutes, you Drive Home Now
or we deliver to BC & Alberta
www.DriveHomeNow.com
WANT A vehicle but stressed
about your credit? Christmas
in August, $500 cash back.
We fund your future not your
past. All credit situations accepted.
www.creditdrivers.ca
1-888-593-6095.

1991 SUZUKI Carry mini
truck. 4 speed, 4x4, 6’ 7” x 4’
3” box. Gasoline engine, right
hand drive. Excellent gas mileage, 68,000 km. Perfect island/farm vehicle with small
footprint.
$5500.
250-6539848.
2009 FORD ESCAPE Ltd Edition, Auto V-6 4x4, Cherry Red
Metallic, blk leather int. P/s,
P/w, air, sat radio, Microsoft
Sync, heated seats, tow pkg.
$23,900. Call: 250-537-1150.

MARINE

EDUCATION

Surviving back-to-school stress
Late summer and early
fall can be the most challenging time of the year
for busy families. Here are
a few tips for surviving the
“back-to-school” rush.
1. Return from vacation
at few days before school
starts. Children and teenagers need to make physical and mental adjustments when they go back
to school.
2. Help your children
start going to bed at
“school bedtime” a week
before school begins. Try
to have them get up earlier, too. Many teenagers
become so used to staying up late that they have
problems getting up in
the morning when they
return to school.
3. Start limiting TV and
encouraging reading a
few weeks before school
starts. For many children,
the structure required for
homework is a big adjustment. If children haven’t
been reading all summer,

AQUA
GULF ISLANDSS

15 FOOT RUNABOUT, 40 hp
Evinrude. Fresh antifowling
plus additional features. Includes an excellent trailer.
$2800. 250-537-1446.

!15!

2001 NOVURANIA, 5 seat inﬂatable with 50 HP Yamaha 4
stroke. Excellent condition.
$12,995. 2 red Necky, Eliza,
(used once) kayaks with gear,
$3500. 250-653-9251.
28’ SAILBOAT, 1998 Hunter
280. Sleeps six, diesel, low
hours. Excellent condition. All
safety and navigational equipment included. Ready to
cruise. $35,000 obo. 250-5372786.

CARS
1990 FORD Lumina new battery, water pump, runs well,
$450. 250-537-2606.
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view online at
gulfislandsaqua.com and
available for pick-up at the
following locations:

• Patterson Market
• Vesuvius Store
• Raven Street
Market
• Salt Spring
Natureworks
• Driftwood
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SPORTS & IMPORTS
OKANAGAN’S Largest Used
Car Super Store. Always
open
online
at:
www.bcmotor products.com
250-545-2206

Fall Fair Focus
SECTION 12 HOBBY ARTS
New category this year –

DUCT TAPE CREATIONS

Whether you are a youngster or an adult you may indulge in creating
something using Red Green’s favourite substance, Duct tape. For
instance, use it to make a purse, a pair of Àip-Àops, a basket, or an article
to wear, such as a hat or belt. While you’re at it, don’t skimp on the colour;
you could create a plaid design using several stripes of colour. Each
article needs to contain 75% duct tape, so the other 25% could be any
other jazzy, fancy substance. Think of jew
jewels,
wels glitz
wels,
glitz,
& bling and create something which could
o d be either
oul
beautiful or fanciful.
If you also work in the theme of the Fall
alll F
Fair,
Green & Growing, you may get extra
points from the judges. Give us your
creation & have fun with it.

Have fun, and see
you at the Fair!

make a trip to the library
in August to find some
books of interest to them.
4. Visit or revisit a new
school. If your child is
starting a new school,
the change may be especially stressful. Try to visit
the new school before
the first day of classes, so
your child is familiar with
where classrooms and
the cafeteria are located.
Teenagers may want to
visit a new school on their
own.
5. If you have vacation time left, take a day
off from work and spend
it with your children or
teenagers. Establish a tradition for the end of summer — a special movie
day, or trip to a special
place.
6. Make sure you know
the school bus route and
schedule. Walk to the
school bus stop a few
times and see the route
that the bus will take,
including where it will

drop your children off at
school. Drive them along
the route so that they
know to anticipate landmarks.
7. Do something fun to
mark the transition back
to school. Have a special
family meal together.
Look at last year’s school
photos to see how much
everybody has grown.
8. If you have a teenager, wait to buy some items
until after school starts.
Let them check out what
their peers are wearing
the first week of school,
and then take them shopping.
9. Go over new arrangements and routines at
least a couple of days
before school starts. Talk
about carpool or transportation plans, what
will happen before and
after school, and any new
providers. Some children
may need to hear about
these arrangements several times to feel comfort-

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAL
Salt Spring Transition
House & Help Line
250-537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544
Women’s Outreach
Services
250-537-0717 or
toll-free 1-877-537-0717
Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
250-538-5568
Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
250-538-5569
‘Transitions’ Thrift Store
#1-144 McPhillips Ave.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Please visit our website

www.iwav.org
Funded by the
BC Ministry of Community Services

able.
10. Find ways to
include your preschooler.
You may need to explain
to preschoolers that their
older brothers or sisters
won’t be home all day
any more, but that your
family will still be able to
do many things together
after school and on weekends.
A multi-year philanthropic commitment to
programs that reduce
stigma, provide early
intervention and increase
public awareness about
children’s mental health
issues, the RBC Children’s
Mental Health Project
also provides a number
of trusted sources and
resources available for
parents at www.rbc.com/
childrensmentalhealth.
These tips were drafted
with the assistance of
Ceridian Canada, RBC’s
employee assistance provider. — News Canada

This Week’s

by Michael O’Connor

Horoscope

www.sunstarastrology.com
sunstarastrology@gmail.com
1.888.352.2936

Aries (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Getting back to work mode will actually feel good
now. While there remain some urges to play directing
your creative energy into cleaning and clearing
will feel good too. This may include renovations
or rearrangements close to home. Increasing your
income or earning potential is also a priority. It is
time to tackle some bigger projects.

Libra (Sep 22 – Oct 22)
Taking some time out to rest, retreat and reflect
upon your current situation is the call now. This may
include reaching out to key contacts and probably
enjoying some quality time with friends. A push
to learn new skills and perhaps get some form of
training is also the deeper layer. Fixing whatever
does not seem to be working is the practical part.

Taurus (Apr 20 – May 21)
A creative wave is washing in now. What was
is rapidly changing and new responsibilities are
approaching. Anticipating their requirements means
obtaining knowledge and training. To succeed you
may well need to take a few risks. Playing with new
ideas and angles is likely. Setting your sights on the
future will help you to make a realistic plan.

Scorpio (Oct 22 – Nov 21)
Who are your friends and allies? Deciphering who
they are and reaching out to them will feel right.
Sharing dreams, visions, goals and future possibilities
and prospects is likely. Your focus will be a mix of
play and strategic intention. Increasing your scope of
connections is part of the plot. Identifying new ways
to be creative will activate your originality.

Gemini (May 21 – Jun 21)
Balancing summer fun with more serious
considerations continues. Focusing to create a more
stable financial flow is likely. Yet security can include
feeling purposeful and focused as well. What new
skills can you cultivate? Accessing the resources
of others whose authority you respect is likely.
Decipher how you can be purposeful, useful and
productive.

Sagittarius (Nov 21 – Dec 21)
Asserting your position in the world is likely now.
You would like more recognition. The Mercury
retrograde cycle which ends August 26 may have
been particularly challenging. Positively, you have
expanded your horizons somehow. Facing fear
demons in order to access your hidden treasures is
the deep story. Acquire tools now: mechanical, selfhelp and so on….

LLIVING
IVING

Available Now
GULF ISLANDS
LIVING

BOATS

classified@gulfislands.net

Cancer (Jun 21 – Jul 22)
Curiosity about what is next is on your mind. What
talents can your develop? With big changes sweeping
through your world these days you may feel inspired,
if challenged, by the opening. Dealing with some
very real power players asks that you cooperate. With
many places to go and people to see, your ‘to do list’
may be quite full.
Leo (Jul 22 – Aug 23)
Establishing a more solid and efficient base is a
main focus now. Acting to get organized on all
fronts is likely. Such actions will help you feel more
confident. While fun and games is great, sometimes
it is work and practical actions that prove most
satisfying. How to achieve these with a big twist of
creativity is a good question to ask.
Virgo (Aug 23 – Sep 22)
With the Sun in your sign the time has come to take
some new leads ad initiatives. As a first step, allow
yourself time and space to dream, meditate, reflect
and contemplate. Accessing your creative wellspring
will produce fresh insights and inspirations.
Diversifying your creative focus is extra ideal these
days. Invest into tapping hidden reserves of talent
and power.

Capricorn (Dec 21 – Jan 19)
Push has turned to shove bringing changes to your
world. All your relationships – personal, professional
and familial are feeling the shift. Listening within you
know what is true and how you feel. If not, sit and
write them and there they will be. Acknowledging
what is true for you will prove liberating. Negotiate
new terms with fairness, mutual respect and
pragmatic realism.
Aquarius (Jan 19 – Feb 19)
Clearing, cleaning, cleansing and the like are on your
mind. You are in the mood to create a new rhythm.
Changing the atmosphere and/or your attitude and
perspective is featured. Asserting your individuality
may include a rebellious edge. You are willing to
make sincere efforts. Intelligent, clear and creative
communications is music to your ears.
Pisces (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Stimulating more harmonious relations is a central
focus. A creative yet constructively critical attitude
is likely. Your energy levels may seem higher than
usual and you want to play. Focusing on projects and
hobbies may be your way. Ambitions to cover a lot of
bases may require better time management. Balance
productivity with social quality time.

Arvid
Chalmers
Ltd.
Real Estate
arvid@saltspring.com

537•7148
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People&
Community
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for August
Salt Spring Books
104 McPhillips Avenue • 250-537-2812

LOCAL HISTORY

Gathering celebrates Blackburn, SS Centre history
Displays, yoga, treats
and tours on Sept. 4
Anniversaries offer a perfect
opportunity for celebration, and
the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga has
two milestones to celebrate at a
Sunday, Sept. 4 open house.
This year is not only the 100th
anniversary of the building of the
historic Blackburn house where
the centre is located, as well as the
30th anniversary of the centre’s
purchase of the lovely, fertile piece
of land in the middle of the island
— the geographical centre of Salt
Spring.
The Sept. 4 event, which runs
from noon to 3 p.m., is an opportunity for the Salt Spring community to visit the centre, learn about
the history of the land and the centre, and enjoy an afternoon of free
yoga classes for the whole family,
treats from the centre’s acclaimed
vegetarian kitchen and tours of
the organic farm and property.
There will also be tours of the
heritage house, built in 1911 by
the Blackburn family, the namesakes of the valley, the road and
lake. Experts in local history will
be present with archival photographs and stories of how the land
and residence has transformed
over the last hundred years. There
will also be tours of the forest trails
on the land.

PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED

From left, the Salt Spring Centre of Yoga building today, and the original Blackburn house.
According to press material, the
house was built in 1911 by Allan
Blackburn, a Scotsman from Skye.
It was designed to emulate the
original Blackburn home, though
on a smaller scale. That home,
named Roshven, still stands in
Scotland, overlooking the islands
of Eigg, Muck and Rhum. The
Blackburn house consists of two
and a half stories, each of approximately 3,000 square feet. Originally, it also contained a private
Catholic chapel. This can still be
seen in the semicircular apse and
attached tower. When the Black-

burn family first lived on the land
it was used primarily as a Holstein
dairy operation.
Allan Blackburn died in 1925
and was buried in St. Paul’s Cemetery at Fulford Harbour. His wife
and son moved away from the
property, and it was eventually
taken over by the government who
altered the interior and operated
rehabilitation programs in it until
after the Second World War.
Subsequent owners re-established it as a dairy farm, but when
it was bought by the Dharma Sara
Satsang Society in order to begin a

yoga centre in 1981, it was being
used as a museum/gallery known
as Galleon Manor.
“As is often the case with old
buildings, there was enormous
potential, but work was needed.
As a community founded on the
principles of karma yoga, or selfless service, volunteers worked to
improve the land and buildings
while preserving their original
character.
“Much of the 70 acres has been
kept as untouched forest, with a
beautiful trail running through
it. Through extensive volunteer

efforts, the Salt Spring Centre of
Yoga has grown and flourished into
a vital community with an organic
farm, an independent elementary
school (www.saltspringcentreschool.ca), an Ayurvedic wellness
centre, a flourishing karma yoga
community and guests from all
over the world who come to take
part in the centre’s programs.”
Islanders are warmly welcomed
to visit, chat, join a yoga class,
have tea and treats, and to walk
around and enjoy the beauty of
the Blackburn Road property at
the Sept. 4 event.

EDUCATION

Community Ed proceeds with partnerships and shift in focus
Capacity-building work
undertaken this fall
BY LYNNE JOHNSON
S P E C I A L TO T H E D R I F T WO O D

Over the years, Salt Spring Island
Community Education has undergone several incarnations. Last
year, a survey showed that less
than one per cent of islanders were
taking advantage of Community
Ed courses. This was likely due to
a number of factors, including the

recession, improved informationsharing technology and the gradual changing demographics of the
island. Time to rethink.
We requested input from the
Salt Spring Foundation, explored
merging with another organization and began to re-examine our
purpose. We researched what other
community ed programs across
North America were doing. Many
were changing their focus from
offering general interest courses
to “community building” — pro-

Snip...Snip...Hooray!
Patti at Beauty At The Beach
121 Quarry Drive

viding workshops to enhance the
effectiveness and performance of
groups within their neighbourhoods.
The financial success of Community Ed’s Giant Book Sale in 2010
caused us to be particularly careful
in our deliberations, as we believed
that the money raised needed to be
utilized wisely to benefit our community. After much discussion, we
decided to begin providing workshops and seminars focusing on
the skills needed by non-profit

organizations, small businesses,
artisans and others, which would
contribute to their success. Starting this fall, in partnership with
the Salt Spring Foundation, we
will be offering workshops to help
strengthen our volunteer organizations. We are also looking at partnering with the Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce and others to
determine the professional development needs of their members.
Due to this significant change in
direction, we will begin with a small

number of courses, and gradually
increase as course needs are identified and skilled instructors are
found. Partnering with others is
not only a way to keep costs affordable, but also a step in building our
community — together.
For more information on the
above or to suggest a course topic,
leave a message for me, Lynne
Johnson, vice-president of Salt
Spring Island Community Education, at 250-537-0037, or email us
at info@ssicommunityed.org.

How to feel young again:
Tip No 71 — pass the popcorn.
Get a (SOCIAL) life — experts agree that being social and active
has many physical and emotional health beneﬁts. Get your dose here.

is pleased to welcomee Gordon Massaro a
Master Colorist and Master Stylist. Gordon
akes the time
brings 20 years experience and takes
vices for
for you to create up to date hair services
Men and Woman. He offers custom cuts, up
do’s , hair extensions,weddings and fabulous
100 % organic ammonia free color that lasts.
Gordon’s training is very extensive some of
which include Aveda, Suki’s, Wayne Grunde
and Redken. For a free consultation to
inquire about reasonable prices
and a royal treatment please call

250 537 0798

Wow
w th
the best hair cut and color
yo
you’ve
ever had.
ALL NEW
NEW CLIENTS RECEIVE

$20.00 oﬀ

a haircut
h
with highlights or color.

Enjoy Independent and Assisted Living options in beautifully appointed
studio, one or two bedroom suites.

2290 Henry Ave. Sidney, BC | norgarden.com | 250.656.8827
L O C A L LY O W N E D & O P E R AT E D b y T H E T I D M A N G R O U P

ART CLASS | MOVIE NIGHT | GAMES NIGHT | SHERRY NIGHT | BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS | KNITTING & QUILTING CLUB
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PEOPLE AND COMMUNITY

What
is it?

Here's my
Card!

Despite every technological
advance, business cards remain
an essential business tool.

Be a part of this popular feature...10 weeks of display advertising
and your business card on heavy stock, perforated for easy
separation delivered as an insert to over 4000 Driftwood readers.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Be Part of Your Community!
Apply To Join an Advisory Committee
The Salt Spring Island Local Trust Committee seeks advice from,
and taps into the expertise of residents wishing to work on advisory
committees. As community leaders and volunteers, we value your
time and your ability to contribute.
The Committee is now receiving applications from interested community members
to fill vacant positions.
Our committees include:
Advisory Planning Commission
Advisory Design Panel
Advisory Environment Committee
Advisory Agriculture Committee
All applicants must be electors and residents of the Salt Spring Island Local Trust
area.
If you are interested in participating in any of these committees we invite you
to apply in writing. Please provide a statement of interest, relevant experience,
qualifications, and please identify which committee(s) you wish to be a member of.
Applications should be addressed to:
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE,
ISLANDS TRUST
1-500 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2N8

• Quality Dry Cleaners
• Shirt Service & Laundry
• Blankets, Comforters
& Duvets

• Linen Rentals
• Entrance Mat Rentals
• Vacuum Cleaner Sales
& Servicing

SALTSPRING

Linen & Dry Cleaners

116 Hereford Ave., Saltspring Island,BC V8K 2T4

Further information regarding the roles and responsibilities of advisory
committee members as well as an application form may be obtained at
the Islands Trust office, by email request through ssiinfo@islandstrust.
bc.ca, or on the Islands Trust website at www.islandstrust.bc.ca/ltc/ss/
default.cfm. We can also be reached at 250-537-9144.

Bittancourt
House Museum
and Driftwood
contest: part 3
The photos at the
above left form two
parts of an historic
object in the collection at the Bittancourt
House Museum on
the Farmers’ Institute
grounds at Rainbow
Road.
If you can guess what
it is/was used for, you
are eligible to win a free
pass to the Salt Spring
Fall Fair on the Sept.
17-18 weekend.
Email your answer to
John Fulker at jfulker@
saltspring.com or drop
it off at the museum.
The Bittancourt
Ho u s e Mu s e u m i s
open from Thursdays
t h r o u g h Mo n d a y s ,
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
and admission is free.
Last week’s winner
was Sue Kernaghan,
who correctly guessed
the object photographed was a knitting
machine.
Jane Horsburgh won
the first week’s contest
for her guess of an egg
holder used for boiling
eggs.
Next week’s paper
will include the final
photo in the contest.

Tues.-Fri. 8:30-5 / Sat. 10-4

250.537.2241

drycleaners@telus.net

PAUL REYNOLDS
owner/operator

250-537-4208
JOSH LACY
certified technician
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
FLOOD RESTORATIONS
TILE & GROUT CLEANING

250-537-2167

1

st

FREE ESTIMATES
“Since 1964”

360 BLACKBURN RD
ssgarbage@shaw.ca

...in Residential Service
...in Container Service
...in Commercial Service
...in Special Clean-ups
...in Customer Service

CONTACT ONE OF OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES AND LEARN MORE

RICK MACKINNON
250-537-9933 EXT. 202
rmackinnon@gulfislands.net

KIMBERLY YOUNG
250-537-9933 EXT. 205
kyoung@gulfislands.net

This summer could
be a scorcher.

ERIN JORY
250-537-9933 EXT. 211
ejory@gulfislands.net

Nearly half of wildﬁres in British Columbia
are caused by human carelessness. Please prevent
and report wildﬁres. To report a wildﬁre,
call *5555 on your cell.
For more information, visit
www.BCforestﬁreinfo.gov.bc.ca
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Sports&
Recreation

Imagine Salt Spring
Island as a municipality
incorporated with the
Preserve and Protect
mandate of the Islands
Trust....we CAN have both

www.islandgov.org

MARTIAL ARTS

B.C. SENIOR GAMES

Karate courses cut to the
heart of an ancient art

SSI seniors haul
in the hardware

Rammed Earth Dojo classes
begin in September
BY SEAN MCINTYRE
D R I F T W O O D S TA F F

It’s downright impossible to see, let alone
imagine, the scale and scope of Pat Byron’s
1,650-square-foot Rammed Earth Dojo
tucked away on his Furness Road property
in the Burgoyne Valley.
Apart from a modest wooden sign emblazoned with a maple leaf and an Okinawan
flag, it would be easy enough to mistake the
plain utilitarian warehouse-like structure
for a massive storage shed.
It’s only beyond the entrance and past
the shoe rack, when one enters a bamboofloored great hall overshadowed by a solid
rammed-earth wall, that one can come to
appreciate the enthusiasm Byron brings to
karate, as both art form and a lifestyle.
“Basically I’ve been involved with karate
for 30 years and for this dojo, there were
never really any blueprints for it. I just built
how the mood struck me,” Byron said during a tour last week.
A new class of aspiring karate practitioners will have the opportunity to spend

plenty of time in Byron’s Rammed Earth
Dojo when the school begins a new set of
classes aimed at beginners in September.
“I want to invite brand new people who
want to come down and try it out,” he said.
Life at the dojo is essentially black and
white, Byron added. The facility offers
beginner classes and regular practices for
the island’s most advanced black belts.
For more advanced practitioners, Byron’s
got a series of high-level seminars taught
by some of the region’s best scheduled
throughout the fall.
Intermediate students are directed to
attend regular classes held at the Salt Spring
Island Karate School at SSI Elementary.
Last year’s beginner class at the southend dojo saw three recruits obtain their
yellow belts by year’s end.
It’s a perfect setting for learning the
basics of Shotokan karate from someone
who’s practised the martial art longer than
nearly anyone else on the island.
“My true feeling is that any martial art
taught properly will never appeal to the
masses,” he said. “You’ll never make money
at it. It’s about personal growth.”
Personal growth, he adds, is summed up
by a poster near the front of the dojo that

Islanders
sparkle in West
Kootenays
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Pat Byron at his Rammed Earth Dojo.
reads “a thousand times practice, ten thousand times practice.”
“The main thing we do is study the form,”
he said. “It looks like blocking and punching, but the more you get into it and the
more you peel away the layers, the more
you understand that it really isn’t about
standing toe-to-toe and slugging it out with
somebody . . . There’s a lot to it.”
To learn more about Shotokan karate
classes and seminars at the Rammed Earth
Dojo, call Byron at 250-653-9295.

After winning three
golds and two silvers at
last week’s B.C. Senior
Games, Salt Spring’s Lynn
Thompson couldn’t have
imagined the most challenging part of his trip still
lay ahead.
“The overnight bus
trip was the biggest challenge,” he said on Monday. “I wouldn’t repeat it.”
The 10-plus-hour trip
between Trail and Vancouver may not have been
the ideal way to celebrate
the veteran athlete’s firstplace finishes in the 100metre, 200-metre and
long-jump events, but it
eventually got him home
from this year’s games,
co-hosted by Trail, Castlegar and Nelson.
Thompson added a silver medal in the 400-me-

tre run and came within a
skip of winning the triple
jump against a perennial
favourite in his first time
competing in the event.
This year’s medal haul
marks the best performance Thompson has
had in the three years
he’s competed at the B.C.
Senior Games.
Thompson, who competes in the men’s 70-74
age category, credited
good health and a steady
training regimen for his
success.
Fellow islander Ann
Stewart earned a gold
medal in the women’s
70-74 tennis singles competition. She and partner
Jennifer Morgan also
earned a silver medal in
the 70-74 women’s doubles event.
The seniors games
attracts 3,500 athletes
over the age of 55 to
compete in 26 different
sports.
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It’s back to school time!
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2011

GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL
250-537-9944
School is open from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for registration of new students beginning August
22. Pick up of Student Schedule Packages and collection of Student Activity Fees will take
place on Wednesday, August 31 and Thursday, September 1 from 9:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The
Student Activity Fee is $30 for everyone. Students may also purchase a yearbook at this time
for $45 (total for both is $75).
OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 6 will be early dismissal (9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.).
Principal: Ms. Judy Raddysh
PHOENIX SECONDARY PROGRAM (Program of GISS)
250-537-9944
Classes begin September 6. If you are interested in the services that Phoenix could offer
your high school aged child, please contact one of the GISS counselors, Nia Williams or Tony
Marshall at 250-537-9944.
SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
250-537-9928
School will be open August 29 to September 2, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for registration of new
students. OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 6 will be early dismissal (8:24 a.m. to
10:00 a.m.).
KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FIRST WEEK. Parents of
Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher during the week of September 6.
Principal: Ms. Marie Mullen
PHOENIX ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
250-537-1156
School will be open August 31 and September 1, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. for registration of new
students.
Regular classes will begin Tuesday, September 6.
Learning Design Partners: Interested in home schooling your child? Call Gerardine Charlton
at 250-537-1864.
Principal: Mr. Dan Sparanese
SALTSPRING ISLAND MIDDLE SCHOOL
250-537-1159
School will be open August 30 to September 2, 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for registration of new
students. OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 6, will be early dismissal (8:30 a.m. to
10:00 a.m.). Parents warmly welcome on Opening Day – PAC representatives will be hosting a
‘Meet & Greet’.
Principal: Ms. Lisa Halstead
FULFORD COMMUNITY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
250-653-9223
School will be open August 29 to September 2, 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. for registration of new
students. OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 6 all students will attend from 8:15 a.m.
to 10:00 a.m. Parents are welcome on the first day of school for an opening day welcome with
coffee and muffins.
KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FIRST WEEK. Parents
of Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher before or during the week of
September 6.
Principal: Ms. Shelly Johnson
FERNWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
250-537-9332
School will be open August 29 to September 2, 8:30 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. for registration of new
students. OPENING DAY ONLY, Tuesday, September 6 all students will attend from 8:25 a.m.
to 11:00 a.m.
KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS DO NOT ATTEND DURING THE FIRST WEEK. Parents of
Kindergarten students will be contacted by their teacher during the week of September 6.
Principal: Mr. Richard Bennett (rbennett@sd64.bc.ca)

PLEASE CONTACT THE PRINCIPALS FOR THE FOLLOWING SCHOOLS:

GALIANO SCHOOL Ms. Sue McKenzie
250-539-2261
Office will be open Aug. 29 and 30 – 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. & Aug. 31 – 8:00 to 11:00 a.m.
First day of school, September 6, students will attend from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m.
MAYNE SCHOOL
Ms. Donna Kirkpatrick
250-539-2371
Office will be open August 29 to 31 – 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
First day of school, September 6, students will attend from 8:40 to 10:30 a.m.
PENDER SCHOOL Mr. Lyall Ruehlen
250-629-3711
Office will be open for registrations on August 29 to 31 – 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Opening day only, Tuesday, September 6 will be early dismissal, (8:50 to 10:30 a.m.).
All students, including Kindergarten, will begin Tuesday, September 6.
SATURNA SCHOOL Mr. Cameron Fraser, Vice Principal
250-539-2472
Office will be open August 29 and September 1 – 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Opening day only, Tuesday, September 6 will be early dismissal, (8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.).
For more information on the StrongStart BC Programs at Salt Spring Elementary, Fulford Community
Elementary & Mayne, Pender, Galiano and Saturna Schools contact the Principals or Vice Principal listed above.

WATER TAXI SCHEDULE 2011 - 2012

District website: www.sd64.bc.ca/transportation.html
Boat #1 - Route 1
MORNING RUN
Location
Depart
Location
Arrival
DISTRICT
Ganges Harbour
0645
SturdiesWEBSITE:
Bay
0722
www.sd64.bc.ca./transportation.html
Sturdies Bay
0725
Miners Bay
0735
Miners Bay
0737
Ganges Harbour
0827
AFTERNOON RUN
Ganges Harbour
1630
Sturdies Bay
1720
Sturdies Bay
1722
Miners Bay
1728
Miners Bay
1730
Ganges Harbour
1820
Sturdies Bay = Galiano Island
Miner’s Bay = Mayne Island
Boat #2 - Route 2
MORNING RUN
Location
Depart
Location
Arrival
Ganges Harbour
0635
Lyall Harbour
0725
Lyall Harbour
0727
Port Washington
0752
Port Washington
0755
Ganges Harbour
0830
AFTERNOON RUN
Ganges Harbour
1630
Port Washington
1710
Port Washington
1712
Lyall Harbour
1732
Lyall Harbour
1733
Ganges Harbour
1835
Lyall Harbour = Saturna Island
Port Washington = Pender Island
Boat #3 - Proposed Route 3
MORNING RUN
Location
Depart
Location
Arrival
Ganges Harbour
0700
Port Washington
0740
Port Washington
0745
Ganges Harbour
0830
AFTERNOON RUN
Location
Depart
Location
Arrival
Ganges Harbour
1630
Port Washington
1710
Port Washington
1712
Ganges Harbour
1750
Port Washington = Pender Island
Passengers are to be at the dock 5 minutes prior to departure.

School District #64 (Gulf Islands) District Website: www.sd64.bc.ca/transportation.html

SSI BUSSING SCHEDULE 2011/2012

Fernwood Elementtary School
BUS

#4

Starrt Time 8:25 am — End tim
me 3:20 pm
BUS

Walker Hook/Stark Rd

Lv from SIMS
Central
Stark/Robinson
Grantville Rd
Maliview Rd
Fernwood School

BUS

7:57 AM #5
8:05 AM
8:12 AM
8:14 AM
8:20 AM
8:24 AM

Vesuvius/Sunset
Channel Rdg/Sunset
North End Rd

Mobrae 1
Chu-Ann/Humphrey's H
Stonecutter
Mobrae 2
Ves / Sunset
Broadwell/Channel Rdg

7:26 AM #5 North End Rd.....cont
7:27 AM
7:28 AM
7:30 AM
7:31 AM
7:33 AM

7:45 AM #2
7:53 AM
7:58 AM
8:09 AM

Beaver Point Rd

Forest Ridge Rd
Bullman Rd
Reynolds Rd
Fulford School

7:51 AM
7:58 AM
8:01 AM
8:08 AM

William Street
Long Harbour Ferry Term
Quebec/Eagleridge
Thomas Rd

7:26 AM #7 Beaver Point Rd
7:30 AM
Fulford/Ganges Rd
7:34 AM
7:53 AM
7:58 AM
Drop off Phoenix @
8:03 AM

Fulford Communityy Elementary Schooll
#1

Fulford-Ganges Rd

Leaving from SSE
Blackburn Rd
Top of Lees Hill
Fulford School

Old Divide Rd
Cusheon/Beddis Rd

Old Divide/Cranberry
212 Cusheon Lake Rd
Stewart Rd
Samuel Cr
Drop off Phoenix @ ArtSpring
SSE

Starrt Time 8:24 am — End tim
me 3:15 pm

7:42 AM #6
7:47 AM
7:51 AM
7:56 AM
8:07 AM
8:09 AM

Long Harbour/Eagleridge
Mansell
Leisure Lane

7:42 AM #4
7:48 AM
7:51 AM
7:56 AM
8:09 AM

Walker Hook/Stark Rd

7:21 AM #7
7:29 AM
7:36 AM
7:45 AM
7:47 AM

Fulford/Ganges Rd.....cont
1001 Fulford/Ganges Rd
Drop off for SIMS @ SSE

Leisure Lane/Howell Lane

Drop off @ SIMS for SSE & Phoenix

Saltspring Island Middle School (SIMS)
#3

#7

Old Divide Rd
Cusheon/Beddis Rd

Old Divide/Cranberry
271 Cusheon Lake Rd
Stewart Rd
Samuel Cr
Drop off for SIMS @ SSE

Beaver Point Rd
1365 Beaver Pt Rd
Fulford/Ganges Rd
Reynolds Rd
Isaabella Area Student pick up @ Fulford Inn
1621 Fulford Ganges Rd.
Garner Rd

Beaver Point Rd/past
Southridge
Fulford/Ganges Rd

#4

Walker Hook/Stark Rd

#8

Vesuvius Loop

Fulford Tri (past Southr)
Burgoyne Triangle
Kitchen Rd
GISS
Fernwood School
Grantville Rd
110 Stark Rd
GISS
Vesuvius Ferry
Bayview
Humphrey's Hill

1365 Beaver Pt Rd
Reynolds Rd
Fulford Hall
Garner Rd
Seaview & Jackson
SSE

7:21 AM
7:29 AM
7:38 AM
7:47 AM
7:58 AM
8:00 AM

Starrt Time 8:30 am — End tim
me 3:24 pm
411 Stark Rd
Maliview Rd
Whims Rd
Acheson Rd
SIMS

7:31 AM #6 Long Harbour/Eagleridge
7:39 AM
Mansell
7:45 AM
Leisure Lane
7:48 AM
7:56 AM

8:15 AM #2
8:20 AM
8:26 AM
8:35 AM
8:26 AM #5
8:34 AM
8:41 AM
8:46 AM
8:22 AM #8
8:23 AM
8:24 AM

Beaver Point Rd

Forest Ridge Rd
Reynolds Rd
Isabella Area Student pick up @ Drummond Park
GISS
Ves/Sunset
Canvesback
incl Broadwell/Channel Ridge Southy Point Rd
North End Rd
Epron Rd
GISS
Vesuvius Loop.....cont
Stonecutter
Mobrae 1
GISS

William Street
Long Harbour Ferry Term
Quebec/Eagleridge
Thomas Rd
Leisure Lane/Howell Lane

7:51 AM #8 North End Rd/Sunset
8:00 AM
Channel Rdg/Broadwell
Sunset/Ves
Elizabeth Drive
Drop off for SIMS & SSE @

Gulf Islands Seniorr Secondary School (GISS) and Phoenix Secondary
#1

7:42 AM
7:53 AM
7:57 AM
8:00 AM

Starrt Time 8:13 am — End tim
me 3:00 pm

Salt Spring Elemen
ntary School (SSE) an
nd Phoenix Elementary
#3

620 Sunset
2254 North End
Epron Road
Fernwood School

SIMS
Epron Rd
Southey Point
691 Ves Bay Rd (Ves/Sunset)

Stonecutter Rd
SIMS

7:26 AM
7:30 AM
7:34 AM
7:53 AM
7:58 AM
8:03 AM
7:30 AM
7:37 AM
7:48 AM
7:53 AM
8:06 AM

Starrt Time 8:55 am — End tim
me 4:15 pm
7:51 AM #3 Old Divide Rd
8:01 AM
Cusheon/Beddis Rd
8:16 AM
8:33 AM
8:12 AM #6 Long Harbour/Eagleridge
8:26 AM
Mansell
8:34 AM
Leisure Lane
8:45 AM
8:27 AM
8:32 AM
8:37 AM

Old Divide/ Cranberry
Stewart Rd
Samuel Cr
GISS
William Street
Old Scott Rd
LH Ferry Term
Quebec/Eagleridge
190 Long Harbour Rd
230 Cedar Lane
Kings Lane & Howell Lane
GISS

8:17 AM
8:25 AM
8:30 AM
8:44 AM
8:09 AM
8:10 AM
8:13 AM
8:17 AM
8:23 AM
8:37 AM
8:42 AM
8:45 AM

